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ImDortant Notices

IMPORTANT NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT

The BSBI has gained about 500 new members as a result of the offers associated r',ith the publication

of the Atev, Atlas. I am very aware that to some of these new members, the Society's plant recording
activities which are taken for granted by many of the'old hands', must seem daunting. Whilst field
recording, for most of us. is enjoyable and fun and, when undertaken in a small group, a means of
leaming from each other, ifyou are ne\\'to the activiry or lack confidence in your identification ability,
it mal, discourage Iou from taking part. Ifthis sounds lamiliar may l urge you to contact your county
recorder, if he or she has not alread)' been in touch with you, as I am certain that with the increasing
responsibility of maintaining the county records your help will be most welcome. Incidentally I am
told by one relatively new' member that her experience of BSBI field meetings has been that everyone
is very keen to give assistance, in a most patient, knowledgeable and unpatronising wa-v.

Both ner.r' and established members will by norv be familiar with the HLF funded Local Change
project which the BSBI is undertaking over the next two field seasons. The areas which witl be
revisited in order to record changes which have taken place since the I 986-88 Monitoring Scheme will
each need, ideally, to be visited 3 times. during the different seasons. This affords an ideal opportunity
for the less krou,ledgeable to accompan) old hands to improve their plant recognition. But I am sure
that not all the infomration exchange *'ill be one wav - even tlle most experienced always have room
to leam more!

For those who find the use of identification keys intimidating, there are more 'user friendly',
illustrated books available which most of us use quite frequently, often to augment the books which
only contain keys. My personal favourites are The lVildJlower Ke1' by Francis Rose and lre
I l i ld ; f lor+ 'ersoJtheBr i t ishls les bl '  Ganard&Streeter .  But therearealsoident i f icat ionaidsappear ing
on the Web. I f  you log on to the BSBI websi te wwl.bsbi .org.uk there are var ious' leads' inc luding

Quentin Groom's excellent and easy multi-access key which can be used from the 'Records' button.
Ihere is also an excellent tree identification web-site promoted by Franklyn Pening which can be
found at u.wrv-saps.olantsci.cam.ac.uk\trees. This is being expanded in the near future to also include
winter tw,igs, and a kev to herbaceous plants is also projected.

For those of you not so keen on ticking off record cards, the BSBI have some other. rnore
demanding projects in the pipeline. These include research to establish to which National Vegetation
Classification (IJVC) communities the large number of plant species not so-far included in any such
communities belong. Prof. Johr Rodwell, editor of the five-volume NVC account, is very enthusiastic
about launching this project which 

"viil 
be promoted initially by Prof. Mick Crar','ley, Chaimran of the

BSBI Science and Research Committee.
Other projects will be concemed with nore accurately ascertaining the altitudinal limits of all

species and more detailed recording of infra-specific taxa. hybrids and the like. With regard to the
latter. Prof. Clive Stace points out, lor instance, that the recording ofthe subspecies of Ranunculu.s

ficaria (.Lesser Celandine) tbr the ,Veu' Atlas was remarkably patchy and couid easily be rectified by
more clcrse examination of the plants in the field. This is just one of many examples. Incidentally,
Clive's retirement, after a lifetime's work in plant taxonomy, will be marked by a conference at
Leicester on 13'h September entitled (,'urrent taxonomic research work on the European Flora. Io
which -vou are all invited (see leaflet enclosed with this mailing lor details).

i look tbrward to seeing you at the AGM in Cambome in May or at one or other of the meetings
during the year. Good luck with your Local Change recording!

Rrcs,rnn Pnycr,. President



lmponant Notices

CHANGE OF MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

After some 24 years in post. Mike and Ann Walpole have decided to retire from the position of

Membership Secretary at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting. Mr Gwynn Ellis has been

appointed as the neu'membership secretar)'and the change will become eff-ective on l" June 2003.
Applications for menrbership, changes ofaddress and payment ofsubscriptions should continue to

be senl to Mike Walpole unlil i1' May. After that date membership correspondence should be sent to
Gwlnn Ellis in Cardiff(see page 2 for addresses).

This marks the end of an era for BSBI. Mike and Am have been the backbone of the Society for a
quarler of a century, both in the role of treasurer and membership secretary and we owe them both a
huge dept of gratitude. T hank -vou Ann and Mike. fbr all that you have done for us.

Ai lsa Bums. Hon. General  Secretan

NEW ATLAS OF THE BRITISH & /R/SH FLORA

All orders for the .,\ew Atlu.r of the British & Irish Flora should nor.v have been fulfilled. Copies are
being despatched by Oxford Universitv Press using Securicor. All orders should no*'have been
fullfiled so if you have not 1'et received your cop) or have received a defective copy please take the
fol lowing act ion:

Contacl Norma Short and Nicola Connery at Oxford University Press. You should write or phone

Nicola Connery (OUP. Distribution Centre. Saxon Way West. Corby, Northants. NN18 9ES,
Telephone:01536 454560. Fax:01536 454518) or  e-mai l  e i ther (wi th copy to Gwynn El l is)  at :
ShoftN@oup.co.uk or ConneryN@oup.co.uk
1. Give your name and full address AND phone number,
2. Confirm that your copy \\'as ordered through the BSBI (they can check against the list of the

addresses provided.l

3. Clearly slale what the problem is. eg non delivery, damaged in transit, or missing CD (NOTE: the
latter is affixed to the inside ofthe back cover, please check there first).

4. Be patient if she does no1 get back to you immediately.

GwyNrr Er-r-rs. General Editor

MEMBERS E-MAIL ADDRESSES

At the last meeting of Council it nas suggested that members e-nrail addresses be included in the
Menrbership List in BSB-/ )'ear Book and elsewhere, if they agreed.

The purpose of this nole is to ask members to e-mail me their e-mail addresses if they have no
ob.iection to them being included in future.

Gwvu Errts. General Editor. rgellis@ntlworld.com

IRISH BSBI AGM _ 2OO3

The date of the lrish BSBI AGM has changed. 11 will now take place on 4tr' October, at National
Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin. Dublin. It will commence at I 1.00 a.m., and is due to finish at 4.30 p.m.

Guy: i l  [ : r . r . rs .  General  Edi tor



Awards to BSBI Members I Diaw I Editorial

AWARDS TO BSBI MEMBERS

MARSH CHRISTIAN TRUST
Founded in 1981, the Trust makes a number of awards each year, especially in the field of nature

conservatlon.
One of these, the award for Botanical Conservation, is for 'a lifetime's achievement to an

individual who has made an outstanding contribution in the field of botanical conservation'. It was

first awarded in 2000. and all three winners have been BSBI members. The first was Dr Phil Wilson.

the second Lady Ro FitzGerald and last year's was David Pearman.

GwrrrrN Er-r-rs. General Editor

DIARY
N.B. These dates are supplementary to those in the 2003 Calendar in BSBI Year Book 2003 and
include dates of the BSBI'S Permanent Working Committees (more October and November dates in
the next issue)

2003
May 10

1 6 (to July 26)
July l6
September l3-14

1 7
October 4

8
Eorron

EDITORIAL
An early ,\'ers this time, to ensure the enclosed Bluebell Survey leaflet anived in time to be of use
(please do make every effort to join in and retum the form). As a result, things got a bit hectic and
rushed, so ifthere are more than the usual quota oferrors, we've got our excuses in first!

Congratulafions to Michael Foley on his being made MBE for services to cricket and young people;
and to David Pearman on receiving the Marsh Christian Trust award for 2002 (see above); a little bird
tells me that David is the recipient of yet another prestigious award, but more ofthat in the next issue.

Apologies to Ralph Sheppard, recorder for v.c. I{35 for misspelling his name in the last issue, and also
to another Irish recorder, this time for H26 & H27, Gerry Sharkey for giving his Dublin address in the
Yeor Book rather than his Mayo one. However Gerry does say that either will do and the Dublin one is
likely to elicit a quicker response.

Colour section (centre pages): Plate 1: Geranium purpureum subsp. forsteri (p. 30); Plate 2: Genti-
anella ciliata (p.27); Plate 3: Gentianella germanica (p. 27); Plate 4: Gunnera manicsta (p. 52);
Plates 5 & 6: Chenopodium glaucum (p. 37); Plate 7: Scandix pecten-yeneris (p. 20); Plate 8: Cystop-
teris diaphano (p. 13); Plate 9: Cardomine pratensis flore pleno (p. 23); Plates 10 & I l: Heracleum
mantegazziqnum (p. 60); Plate 12: Alopecurus borealis (p. 11).

And finally Sod's Law dictated that the Receiving Editor's phone number in the last issue and the
Year Bookwas wrong; it should have been 0151 478 4278, the fax number was, however, correctl

Eolrons

AGM & Council, Comwall
The Flou,ers o.f Dorset Exhibit at Dorset County Museum (see p. 64)
Executive Committee
Intemational Oak Society Conference, Winchester (insert sent April 2002)
Meetings Committee
Irish AGM. National Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin
Records Committee



From the Hon. General Secretarv

FROM THE HON. GENERAL SECRETARY

This is the last time I *'ill be writing as Honorary General Secretary and I thank everyone for all the

support and assistance w'hich I have received during my period ofoffice; however, I will be continuing
to deal with the Societl"s correspondence, E-mail and telephone calls, until the ChiefExecutive is in
place so, after the AGN{. and until I become obsolete, I will again be a lemporary acting HGS !

I have been intrigued by the publicity the Society, or rather the current l[/atsonio, has received for

the 'new' species, Senecio eboracensis. To my own knowledge, the 'York radiate groundsel', was

mentioned in The Times.The Burton upon Trent Daily Mail, on Radio 4's Today Programme and the
News Quiz; fame indeed. perhaps public interest in plants is, at last, beginning to look up.

Still on Senecio, I was pleased to read Peter Cook's defence of Senecio jacobaea (Common

Ragwort). I have always had a sneaking admiration for this plant, beginning in my Black Country
childhood when I became intrigued by its brash brightness and by its own special caterpillars which

were so distinctive in their Wolverhampton Wanderers' jerseys. In the mid-1960s. my sister-in-law
Margaret Brookes, then still at Kindrogan, found herseli at short notice, down to 'do the flowers' in
Straloch church. This she did, to great acclaim and she u'as asked where, in late summer, she had
obtained such lovely flowers. She had used the then contents of the walled garden at Kindrogan - tall
splendid ragwort in full flou'er set off by russet bro\{n fruiting spikes of various large docks (Rumex

spp.). They did, indeed. look magnificent.
The BSBI is, largely as a result the activities ofFranklyn Pening's Education Group, currently

much concemed with botanical education; to help to further that end, I have become, on behalf of the
BSBI, a member of the Botanic Gardens Education Network and I attended their useful and inspiring
conference at Wakehurst Place. last November - and there is a picture to Drove it below. The BSBI.
hou'ever, is not asking for a caplion for the photograph!

Photo O Dr Erica Bower. 2003



From the Hon. General Secretary / BSBI Proiects

There will be for children. aged 9-14. again this year, a Backyard Biodiversity day, organised by
'Action for Biology in Education'. I can supply leaflets on request.

I also have a report ofthe winners ofthe 2002 Roiex Awards for Enterprise. and the organisers are
asking for projects fbr consideration for the 2004 awards; again, I can supply further infbrmation.

The Gloucestershire Wildlife trust has a worthv project -'Spreading the Badgeworth Buttercup'
which involves acquiring and managing land to maintain the very rare species, Ranunculus
ophioglossifolius; any member interested in helping with this appeal is invited to get in touch with
their Fund-raising manger. Mrs Lynne Carter, Gloucestershire Wildlif'e Trust. Dulvenon Building,
Robinswood Country'Park, Reservoir Road, Gloucester GL4 6SX.

Arsa Bunls. Honorary General Secretary and Meetings Secretary

BSBI PROJECTS

BSBI Local  Change
This project rvas launched by the publication of the 'lnstructions for Field Recorders' rvith the last
BSBI News. Most Vice-counties are set up and awaiting contact from members to determine which
tetrads are to be tackled and by whom. Inevitably there have been some border disputes, but I hope
that all VCRs norl,knou'which tetrads they are going kr arrange recording in.

To see w'hat results can be obtained Nationally fiom BSBI Local Change, two preliminary maps
are presented, using at this slagc the 1 987i 88 data alone. to see if the relative frequency can be viewed,
s imp l yon thebas i so f coun t i ng the reco rds fo r t heA ,JandWte t rads .  I f a t axonhasbeen reco rded in
al l  three tetrads lbr  a l0k square then i t  could be considered as 'common'(Black),  i f  in  only tu 'o then
'less common' (Dark (irey,). if in onl.v I then 'sparse' (Light Grey). Two such relative frequency
maos. based on 1987t88 data are shown below.

#d

*x

e* &*
r  * ' 1 3E!

# '

* f f i

A species which is quite scarce
away from the main upland areas

A species nowhere near as universally
common as one mjght  th ink

When the 2003/2004 data is available for the same tc-trads, it is hoped to present changes in this
relative frequency fbr these species.

Clear ly th is anal ls is  r i i l l  not  be meaningful  at  Vice-count)  level  and th is is  where the faci l i ry  to
assess. on the grclund, the reasons for local change should be particularly valuable. This assessment by
the recorder of  uhy something new'has been tbLrnd or  scems lost  wi l l ,  i t  is  hoped. g ive an insight  into



BSBI Proiects / Co-ordinator's Corner

the tbrces acting to change our flora, both b1'habitat loss and also by invasive taxa establishing

themselves in the countryside and urban areas.

Single Species Monitoring of Scarce Plants
There must be members. both long standing and newer members, who would like to become involved
with the Single Species Monitoring of Scarce Plants, to help BSBI make a significant contribution to
monitoring species that have Biodiversity Action Plans and to continue to add to the 

'fhreatened 
Plants

Database. There is also a need to monitor and also investigate those species which have strange or
lirnited local distributions- Such species are usually included in County Rare Plant Registers.

Monitoring is often organised via the Vice-countv Recorder, and I have no wish to disrupt this.
Horvever there are probabli' members rvho rvould wish to become involved and who do not know what
could be usefull) done in their local area.

I would like to offer myself as a sounding board for any ideas that members might have in this
respect. If you write to me with your suggestion or an offer of help then I would hope that I could be
ofassistancedur ingthiscomingseason. I twouldbehelpful  to includedetai lsofwhereyouwouldl ike
to do your monitoring (including v.c.) and your full contact details. Please work the idea up, so that I
can easily evaluate $hat )ou intend to do and make sure that this is relel'ant, within the area. I w'ill
also attempt to help with old record details, previous publications on the subject or area and also by
liasing u,ith the V.c. Recorder.

Please do not think that you need m,v. or anyone else's pemrission (except landowners) to do such
projects. I hope I can assisl. both by providing information and by being someone to listen. I can also
be an additional link to your Vice-county Recorder.

Do keep in touch and remember that it is ml job to help you.

Plrr Slrev, BSBI Volunteers Officer. 12 Sedgwick Road, Bishopstoke, Eastleigh, Hampshire
SO50 6FH; Tel . :  02380 6,14368; e-mai l :  VolunteersOff icer@bsbi .org.uk

CO.ORDINATOR'S CORNER

Chenopodium quinoa
For as long as I can remember, Chenopodium quinoa (Quinoa). wasjust a health food, but now it has
become a popular crop in the biodiversity industry. An interesting contaminant is Echium
pluntdgincum (Purple Viper's-bugloss), u'hich Rose Murphy and Graeme Kay recorded from Comrvall
to Cheshire last.vear. People might like to keep an eve out for both species [see also p. 56. Ed.]

Rare plant ecologl
In the last ,\rens I lamented the lack of information on the ecology of rare species. The ultimate
example of this seems lo be Fumaria purpuree (Purple Ramping-fumitory). As far as I can make out,
no-one has e"'er recorded a quadrat r,",ith this species in. Bear in mind that it is endemic to the British
Isles. so if we don't study it. no-one else will. lf anyone has any information about its distribution or
ecologl .  p leasc let  me knou.

Can I also beg for records of Hammarbya paludosa (Bog Orchid), please? This is one of those
plants that the TPDB is particularly suited to. [t is lar too common for anyone to hold all the site
de ta i l s i n t he i r heads .o r v i s i t eve rys i t e . soweneed lo t so f f i e l dwo rke rsandacompu te rda tabase .  Bu t
it is not so comDron thal \&e need to si[rplifi the data into tetrads and date classes - we can have
precise details for every record. What I rvor:ld like to have is an associated species list for each
popu la t i on ,bu t j us tha l i ngas i x - f i gu reg r i d re fe rencewou ldbeagoods ta r t .  I twou ldbe in te res t i ng to
find out if it really has duclined by as much as lhe New Atlas seems to show.

British Herbaria On-linc
One of the most exciting developments so lar this year is Dick Middleton's new version of the Hull
Herharium web site, *ul.hull.ac.uk/geog/herbarium. rvhich is now extended to enable all herbarium
keepers to use it. It has a tast search engine, ancl u,hat is does is simplv to displa-v the five essential



Co-ordinator's Corner

details of anl,record: $'ho, r.rhat. rvhere. \\'hen. \\'hence. To m1'mind there are trvo good reasons why
it should succeed: firstly. it has enormous capabilities - it can store hundreds ofmillions ofrecords
and retriere them alnrost instantl)'. Secondll', being pretty basic. it does not attempt to compete w.ith
the sophisticated web sites that museums such as Manchester and Shrewsbury have developed. which
ha"e digital images and other capahilities. The Hull site could be a sort ofcenrral exchange, where
you can see immediately what each herbarium has. and then,vou can use other web sites to research
further details as required.

As a totallS' free facility. anl'herbarium keeper can use it. All you have to do is transcribe the
herbarium labels into a simple electronic format (an Excel table is perfect) and then send it offro Huii.
Once the database is loaded up. )'ou can dial up to the web site and add or edit your data on-line. It is
inevitable that you will u'ant to make ciranges. because the r'.c. recorders wjll soon start asking
questions and telling you the correct spelling ofthe locations. But don't be put offby the criticism i
it is the most useful thing you could hope to receive. So far rhe site has dara liom BIRM, NMW,
ABRN (Monks Wood) and. of course. HLtr & HLL (Iiull). It could grow very rapidly, so do keep an
eye on i t .
Ajuga chamaepitys
David Pearman asked me to analyse the data for Ajuga chamaepitys (Ground-pine). In the Nev, Atlas
this species is shown as having declined by 8 hectads out of 20, giving a change ratio' of -0.62.
Astonishingly. this tumed out to be almost entirely spurious - tlve of the eight losses are either old
recording errors or just places u'here the plant temporarily strayed across u gtid 1in.. Looking at the
sanle data at the tetrad level seemed to produce the opposite result: the number ofsquares hasin fact
gone up from 23 to 27 But. again scrutinising the data more closel1.. we found that that was also
erroneous. The extra tetrads \\'ere all artefacts of surveyors using site 'centroids' grid references
g i ven lb r t hecen t reo f s i t es ra the r t han theac tua l l oca t i ono l ' t hep ian t s .  Sub t rac t t heseand the re i sno
increase after all.

To find out for sure what was happening I asked Andy Byfield at Plantlife for their larest count of
the actual number of plants. This answer is absolute. No fancy statistics, just real numbers. The
zms\.r'er came back: 332. Not squares. not sites. but plants. A total of 3i2 plutts of Aluga chamoepitl.,s
in the q'hole of Britain in 2002, and this is despire the constant gardening oieach site and several failed
inlroduction atlempts. We don'1 have comparable data for 1970. but we do know lhat just one site w.as
estimated to conlain at least 5.000 plants at that time. So the real decline has been, and continues to be.
catastroplr ic .  11 seemsthat theAt lashectads. foral l  their faul ts.u,erenot lbr f romthetruth.
Introduct ions
One function of the TPDB is to record an)'attempts that wc hear about to introduce rare plants to the
q'ild. This practice has a long history and is more common today than ever before. ln tact most Biodi-
versrty Action Plans still call for the cultivation and planting out of rarities. personally, I hope that this
practice rvill eventually be replaced with something a Iittle bit more respectf-ul of wildlife, but in the
meant ime i t  is  interest ing to docunlent  such acr iv i t ies.  So lar  we haue oue. 1,000 instances oi 'del ib-
erate introductions of rare plants. and please keep thenr coming in. If you can report on the subsequent
success or failure. then please tell us that. too.

MapMate
our friendl.v neu' computer program MapMale seems to be developing by leaps and bounds. The
iatest addition {as I rrrire rhis) is the inclusion of detailed .,ice county Lounda.L, and rhe faciliry, to
automaticalll 'assign each record to the appropriate v.c. and administrative area. you don't even have
to iDput this infbrmation lourself anl more - the compurer just klous. This is real progress, and
exactly the sort ofthing computers are supposed to do ibr us to save time and improve accuracy.

Alrx Lc-rcr lor .  66 North Street .  Shrervsbun..  Shropshire.  Syl  2JL
e-mai J :  a lex@whi ldassociates.co.uk :  coordinalorr@bsbi .org.uk



l 0 Recorders and Recordins / News and Articles

RECORDERS AND RECORDING

PANEL OF REFEREES AND SPECIALISTS

No changes to report since publication ofthe 2003 Year Book.

M,cny CL,\nE Sulntrax.6l Westmoreland Road. Barnes, London SWl3 9RZ
e-mail : m.sheahan@rbgkew.org.uk

PANEL OF VICE.COUNTY REGORDERS

The following changes ha'"'e taken place since publication ofthe 2003 Year Book

Changes to Recorders
V.c .  i05  S ' .  Ross .

V.c. Hl2 Co. Wexford

V.c. H13 Co. Carlow
V.c. H28 Co. Sl igo
V.c. H39 Co. Anlr im

Dr J. Fenton to be joint recorder. Correspondence. as before, to Prof. D.M-
Henderson.
Mr P.R. Green to be joint recorder, and all correspondence to go to him at
Coomebgate Cottage. St Ive Cross, Liskeard, Comq,all, PL14 3LZ.
Mrs B. Hickey, 139 Hazelwood, Gorey, Co. Wexford, Ireland
Dr S. Parr. Brosna View. Shannon Harbour, Bin, Co. Offaly, Ireland
Mr J.W.D. Semple. 6 Seapark Terrace, Holyrvood, Co. Down, N. Ireland,
BT18 OLJ and Mr N. McKee - all correspondence to Mr Semple.
We thank Mr Stan Beesley. our recorder there since 1980, for all those years

of very effective sen'ice.

Davro Pernrtex. The Old Rectory, Fronre St Quintin, Dorchester, Dorset DT2 ()HF

NOTES AND ARTICLES

IS SMALL-LEAVED LIME NATIVE IN SCOTLAND OR IRELAND?

The map for Small-leaved Lime (Tilia cordata) in The New Atlas of the British and lrish Flora shows
all records plotled as if nati"'e. This treatment differs from that of other woody species, such as Field
Maple (lccl t'ampeste). Dogwood (Cornus ,tcrnguinea) and Buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica), for
u'hich a judgement of status has been made. The treatment of Small-leaved Lime is the more
surprising as there is a full pollen record and the production and dispersal ofits pollen are well studied.
I and Jacqueline lluntley have reviewed this evidence (Pigott & Huntley 1980) and we concluded that
both the northem limit at the warmest period of the Post-glacial and the native limit at the present day
are just south of the Scottish border. On the basis of similar evidence there seem to be no grounds for
regarding the species as native in Ireland.

The distribution of Small-leaved Lime has norv acquired a special interest in relation to predicting
effects of globa) wamring. Although crops of fertile seeds are often produced in central and southem
England, in the l-ake District. u'hich is close to rvhat I believe to be the northem natural limit of the
species. data collected oi'er a period of33 years shorvs that most seeds produced are sterile and there is
no regenerat ion.  

' Ihe 
onl l 's igni f icant  quant i t ies of fer t i le  seeds occuned in 1976,1983 and i984 when

unusually high temperatures coincided with flowering. Normal temperatures are just too low to permit
fertilisation (Pigott & Huntley 1981). Even after warm summers the numbers of seedlings were too
few to alloll' sun ival and eventual regeneration but success is, in fact, finely balanced because small
numbers of saplings are present in several woods around the coast of Morecambe Bay. A rise of
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temperature in July of only 1-2oC in the southem Lalie District would probably allow more frequent

large crops of seeds and some regeneration.

This is not to claim that Small-leaved Lime cannot be native in Scotland but it surely never

achieved the abundance it reached in. for example, the coastal region around Morecambe bay where.

during the middle Post-glacial period. pollen values are so high that it must locally have been a
woodland dominant. In southem Scotland values tbr lime pollen have never risen in the Post-glacial

above the 'background' ofisolated grains derived tioni long-distance dispersal. Ifit is native north of
the border, I would expect small populations to be sparsely scattered in relics of native woodland on
cliffs, beside bums and by waterfalls on the Silurian rocks ofthe Southem Uplands. These are typical
habitats in the Lake District valleys. I have searched all too fe*' such sites in Dumfries and
Kirkcudbri ght but without success.

Determining the status in Scotland is complicated by planting. Unlike English towns and cities.

there are numerous Small-leaved Limes in Glasgow, which were planted about the end of the
nineteenth century, and M.H Hansen, R. Gray and N.R. Grist have found occasional old trees and one
or two saplings in woods near Milngavie but these are mostly in policies (estates). I have seen planted

trees in Stirling. Were there nurseries in Scotland supplying this species rather than common lime
(Tilia x europaea), which was so rvidely planted in similar situations in England? How widely were
Small-leaved Lirnes planted in Scotland?

I regard the er.'idence against native status in Ireland as stronger. lt seems that Small-leaved Lime
was like a number of other uoodland species. lbr example, Herb-Paris (Paris quadrifulla) and possibiy

Dog's Mercury (Mercurialis perennis), which reached western Britain but failed to cross to lreland.
it is also important to recognise that there are problems with identillcation of limes. As BSBI

referee I have often been sent specimens ofsupposed Small-leaved Lime to confirm which were in fact
Common Lime and usually Z / europaea cv. 'Pallida' (see my account in Rich & Jermy 1998,
p. 105). lt is essential to obtain specimens from the exposed part of the canopy. preferably rvith
flowers or fruits. Shoots which are juvenile, or from sprouts, or from shaded branches can rarely be
identitred retiably.

The purpose ofthis note is to ask those who made any outlying records shown in the Nev, Atlas or
anyone who finds new localities for Small-leaved Lime in Scotland or lreland to send a good
specimen. which should be dried or in newspaper. but not in a polyhene bag. to me at the address
belor.r'with locality and briefnotes on the habitat and status. I shall acknowledge all contributions and
be pleased to check the identification but my main aim is to assess the status ofthe records.
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OBSERVATIONS ON ALOPECURUS BOREAT'S AT GREEN FELL IN THE
NORTHERN PENNINES, CUMBRIA, AFTER FOOT AND MOUTH

For hundreds of 1'ears the open fell of the Northern Pennines has been grazed during the summer
monlhs b1 fell sheep from the farms in the Eden Valley at the foot of the westem escarpment. This
system ofgrazing rights has ntaintained the lells for centuries for sheep and grouse until about thirty to
forty years ago *'hen subsidies encouraged some fanlers to put more sheep on the fells than thev had
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the rights for; up to 400 more in some cases. thus seriously over grazing the summit grasslands and the
heather moor land t t r  the east .

In 2001 the foot and mouth virus came into the equation and in an effort to control it almost all the
sheep along the westem escarpment ofthe Pennines from Renu'ick Fell in the north to Brough in the
south were culled. Ousby Fell which had been seriously overgrazed had no sheep on it at all in 2001
and only a very fe\\' put on late in Julv 2002. This js the only tinie within living memory that these
tells have had zero grazing.

On the 6'r'June 2002 I visited Green Fell, a limestone scar at 710 m O.D. with a line of springs and
flushes flon'ing north and west. Being lamiliar with the botany of the area and having visited it on a
number of occasions recording for the Flora o/ Cumbria, I was amazed to find Alopecurus borealis
(Alpine Foxtail) in eight of the llushes flowing rvest, 562 florvering heads were counted in these
flushes one having 400 plus t'loriering heads in an area approximately 3 x 3 m. Species new to the
tetrad found in these flushes containing A. borealis were Crepls paludosa (Marsh Hau,k's-beard),
Polenlilla palustri.s (Marsh Cinquefoill, Ranunculu.s .ficaria (Lesser Celandine), Trollius europaeus
(Globeflower) (onlv one small plant *'ith four leaves) and Valeriana dioica (Marsh Valerian). Other
species associated were: Alchemillo glabra (a Lady's-mantle). Alopecurus geniculatus (Marsh
Foxtail), Anemone nemorosLt (Wood Anernone), Cultho palustris (Marsh-marigold\. C'urdamine
prutensis (Cuckooflower). Carex.flact'u (Clar"rcous Sedge). ('. nigra (Comnon Sedge), C. pulicaris
(Flea Sedge), Cerastium .fontanum (Common Mouse-ear), Chrysosplenium alternifolium
(Allernate-leaved Golden Saxilrage), Cl opltositifolium (Opposite-leaved Golden Saxifrage),
Cochlectriu pyrendicLt (Scun,ygrass), Geum ritale (Water Avens), Juncus ellasts (Soft-rush),
Rununculus zrcrls lMeadorv Buttercup), Runtex ucetostt (Common Sonel), .9axly'agtt hypnoides
(Mossy Saxifrage), Sedum villosum (Hairy Stonecrop), Taraacum spp. (Dandelion), TriJblium repens
(White Clover) and Violu palustris (Marsh Violet). Worlhy of note was the Caltha palustt is, which
was now growing to its full size and flow'ering and fruiting well proving that sheep grazing must be
responsible for the small decumbent plants seen in previous years. This phenomenon was also seen on
Crea tDunFe l l  and inKnockOre ( i i l l .  A l soo fno tewe re thec love rp i nkan the rs ( seeco lou rsec t i on ,
plate l2) and the size of Ihe Alopec'uru:s borealis especially where it was growing and competing well
with Juncus elJusus; an unusual occurrence in the British Isles. plants up to 60 cm in height were not
uncommon.

Rod Comer visited Green Fell on 8'h June and found more Alopecurus in the north facing flushes
and I r'isited again a week later on 16'r'June and counted some 576 heads there. Several hundred
nretres from A. horeulis there is a patch ol ven- robust Alopecurus prateilsis (Meadow. Foxtail) at
67-s m O.D. giving rise to the tantalising possibiliry- of future hybrids. The only other place in Europe
where the two species may gro\\' in close proximity is in the westem part of Arctic Russia where both
species are reported. Its other relati"e '1. geniculonts was localll common and an associate in at least
one f lush.

One has to assume that A. horealis is found to be very palatable by sheep and due to the severity of
the grazing on this area has never been detected here before. Its recovery after the cessation of such a
cont inuous and serere grazing regime is ver)  hr 'anening.

Negotiations betu'een the Commoners and Iinglish Nature are taking place at present to ensure the
grazing pressure rvill never be as high again. rvhich rvill hopefulll restore lhe balance betw,een the
grouse and sheep and maintain the botanical interest.
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cYsTopTERts DTAPHANA (BORY) BLASDELL (C. V|RTDULA (DESV.)
DESV.) NEW TO BR|TA|N

On the 10'h February 2000. a few plants of a f'em, at first identified as C'.r'stopterisfragll/.r. were found
b), M.J. Striblef in rockl recesses on a rvoodland bank bl the River Camel at Polbrock Bridge, south
of \f,'adebridge, E. Cornwall, v.c. 2 (SX013695). Further visits to the site lr,ere made by Mary and
Tony Atkinson. Ian Bennallick, Matt Stribley and the author of these notes (RNl). As a result,
thousands ofplants *'ere observed, this time growing on the steep, almost vefiical. shaded banks that
edged the River Camel (see photo below). On reading through Floru Nordica Vol. l. (2000), RM
realised that the plants at Polbrock uere showing features that were not entirely characteristic of
C1'stopteris./iaglli.r- The spores rvere echinate but the spines seemed dil'ferent and rnany of the pinna-
veins ended in U-shaped depressions. Then somehow the habitat seemed all wrong. It was very
shaded, very humid and not all that base-rich as the geology was of Staddon Grit n'ith just some thin
limestone. It seemed rather reminiscent of the description of the habitat for O . diaphana given in
Schafer (2002) - 'restricted to the most humid habitats' and thar in Tutin et al. (1993) where the
plant is described b1'A.C. Jerml,as grorving 'on shady. rnildly basic rocks'. N4aterial rvas submitted to
Christopher F'raser-.Tenkins and Fred Rumsey Q'Jatural History Museum) and they identified the fem as
Cystopleris diaphanu. a first for Britain (see colour section, plate 9). [t is a fern that has so far been
recorded only in the south and south-west zones (Corsica, France, Italy, Pofiugal. Sicily and Spain)
and the Azores so far as Europe is concemed.

A tuller report concerning this interesting find is ro follow later.
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River Carmel near Polbrock Bridge. Comwall, shorving steep riverside banks on q,hich most of the
C))st(rpteris diaphana planrs are grorving. Photo M.J. Strible)' O 2000
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RECENT RECORDS OF BROMEAETHAT ARE RARE IN BRITAIN

After helpful consultations with many botanists, these appear to be the most recent accepted records of

the following Bromeae collected lrom the wild in Britain.

Bromus amensis L. (Field Brome).
7 August 2002, v.c. 30 (Beds.), on the edge of an arable field at Sandy, TL1726.5096, by
P. Stapleton and C.R. Boon, det. L.M. Spalton. This species is now very rare but perhaps
overlooked.

B. arvensis has a spreading panicle with long thin branches bearing linear-lanceolate spikelets
with nanow anthers lhat are 3-5 mm long.

Bromus hordeaceus L. subsp. divaricatus (Bonnier & Layens) Kergudlen (subsp. molliJbnzls (Lloyd)

Maire & Weiller. B. molliformis Lloyd).
No accepted records r.r.ere found lbr this grass and there is disagreement about its nomenclature
(Scholz l998).  Thewoolal ien 'Bromusmol l i lbrmis '  isnowB. hordeaceussubsp.mol l iJbrmis.

Bromus hordeaceus subsp. molldorn rb (Lloyd) Maire & Weiller, (.8. molliformis Lloyd).
Autumn 1972,v.c. 12 (N. Hants.), with n'ool shoddy species at Blackmoor, by T.B. Ryves (pers.

comm.2002).
It is difficult to distinguish B. hordeaceus subsp. nollifbrmi.s from subsp. hordeaceas. Subsp.

mollilbrmis has a very dense tight panicle with many, almost sessile. spikelets. Sometimes the
awns become patent or recun ed in fruit but no awn curvature at fruiting was found in 65%o of 52
specimens of 'Brontus molllformis'examined (27 wool aliens and 25 collected in Meditenanean
countries). Consequently awn curvature should be regarded as only an indicative character.

Bromus interruptus (Hack.) Druce (lntenupted Brome).
August 1972, v.c. 29 (Cambs.), in a field margin at Pampisford, by C. Shaw & D.A. Wells, in Rich
& Lockton (2002); considered by the authors to be now extinct in the wild.

B. interruptu.s is distinguished from B. hordeacezs bv its contracted inflorescence. its widening
spikelets and i ts  deeply c lef t  palca.

Bromus pseudosecal i n us P.M.Sm.
l5 June 2002, v.c. I (W. Comwall), in a damp field SE of and adjoining road from Penwethers to
Canine Common, Truro, SW798.431. by K. Spurgin, Herb. LMS, conf. L.M. Spalton. First
recorded here in I 982. this is the only knou,n extant site in the world where Bromus pseudose-
calinus stlll gro'vi,s and only a t-ew plants rvere seen there this year. Additional colonies are being
sougnt.

Until fruiting, this interesting diploid grass is morphologically similar to tetraploid
B.racemosus andSnr i th&Sales(1993)concludedthatB.  racemosusandB.pseudosecal inuswere
alnrost certainly closely reiated evoir-rtionarily. B. pseudosecalinus rs distinguished from
B. raccmosus and B. secalinus by its shorter (5-6 mm) lemmas and its chromosome count of
2n:14. It is also distinguished from B. secalinus by lower leaf-sheaths with many long patent hairs
and from B. racemosus by spikelets with divaricate, rolled lemmas and caryopses that, atypically in
BromcLre. are retained for a long lime before being shed (see illus. page 15). Although the
spikelets of B. pseudosecalitus and B. secalinus appear somewhat similar when fruiting, the
cl.tology, serology (Smith 1968) and isozyme analyses (Oja 1998) all support the separation of
B. pseudosecalinzrs from B. secalinus.

Bromus secalinus L. (Rye Brome).
As Reid (2002) has pointed out B. secalinus is now a ttequent casual in some cereal crops.
Howeler, Monsanto has developed a new herbicide, sulphonylurea, specifically to destroy
Anisuntha sterilis, Bromus commutatus, B. secalinus and B. hordeaceas, because, in N. America,
these are believed to reduce crop vields in wheat. Marketed as Monitor (Mon375), sulphonylurea
has been used in this country for over t\\'o 1'ears. Atypical distorted or stunted Bromeoe may result
l ronr sulphonylurea contam inat ion.

Small plants of B. secalinus are also found in old unimproved grassland and in abandoned
arable fields. When these grasses are cultivated experimentally larger plants are produced but they
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do not attain the magnitude and robusiness of'cereal-weed B. secalinus'. These small specimens
can be conlused with B. pseudosecalinus. For identification see Spalton (2002A & 20028).

I € f r

Bromus secalinus: Scans of panicles. ( I ) at 161612002, (2) grains not dropped at 2517 12002
Plants cultivated by L.M. Spalton

Bromopsis benekenii (Lange) Holub. (Lesser Hairy-brome).

Jull'2000, r'.c. 77 (Lanarks.), Lanark on a gentle sloping woodland floor and steep banks in the
Falls ot Clyde Wildlife Reserve, NS88.41, by P. Macpherson, conf. L.lv1. Spalton. For identifi-
cation see Spalton (20028 & llatsonia in press). Small neighbouring specimens of B. ramosa can
resemble B. henekenii.

Bromopsis inermis subsp. pumpelliarro (Scribn.) 'v\'.A.Weber (.8. pumpelliana (Scribn.) Holub,
Bromtts pumpelllanrr.r lScribn.) Wagnon).

July 1997. v.c. 77 llanarks.), on an abandoned industrial estate at Netherton bl, Wishaw.
NS780.551. by P. Macpherson, Herb. PM, det. C.A. Stace. The site has since been landscaped
and the grass could not be found there in 2002.

Subsp. puntpelllzara is distinguished trom subsp. iturmis by culms that are pubescent at least at
the nodes. by lo*'er glr-rmes that are broader above the base and not, as in subsp. inermis, tapering
lrom the base, by lemmas that are pubescent at least along the margins and awns that are 0-6 mm
long.

Anissntha rubens (L.)  Nevski  (Brorra.y ruhens L.1(Foxtai l  Brome).
20 Ma1'  1990, r ' .c .  151E. Kent)  on the sea w'al l  at  Eastcourt  Meadows Cor.rntry Park,  TQ80.68,  by
E.G. Phi lp,  MNE, cont .  L.M. Spal ton.

A. rubens is distinguished from A. madritensl.r by its dense very congesled inflorescence where
the rhachis is hardll' visible and all the pedicels are less than I 0 rnm long.

l 5

2
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Anisantha tectorum (L.) Nerski (Drooping Brome).
25 May 2002, v.c. 26 (W. Suff,olk), Lakenlreath, thousands between the railway and the river,
TL72.86. by A. Copping. 1-his species is rare but probably under-recorded. For identification see
Spal ton (20028).

Ceratochlou brevis (Nees ex Steud.) B.D.Jacks. (Bromus breyls Nees ex Steud.) (Patagonian Brome).
Soreng e/ al. (2003) now refer this species to Bromus cathartictts Vahl var. rupestris (Speg.)
Planchuelo & P.M.Peterson.
1912, v.c. 12 (N. Hants.). *'ith u,ool shoddy species at Blackmoor, by T.B. Ryves as Bromus
hrevis.K.  conf .  L.M. Spal ton.

Thc' young shoots of this Ceralochloa are plicate and not convolute as in other species of this
genus. The panicle is narro* and stifflv erect with erect broadly-ovate spikelets mostly on short
pedicels.  The aw'ns are onl l '0- l  mm long.

Ceratochloa marginflto (Nees ex Steud.) B.D-Jacks. (.Bromus margintttus Nees ex Steud.) (Westem
Brome).
According to Pavlick (1995) this species has morphologically transitional forms with Bromus
carinatus. B. subvelutinus. B. aleutensis and B. polyanthus. Only a few specimens labelled
Brontus marginalus were found in British herbaria and none of these could be confidently
identilied as C er ut oc h loo nt ar ginat a.

Ceratochloa slaminea (Desr.) Stace (Bronus stamineus Desr,. B voldivianus Phil.) (Southern
Brome). Soreng et tl1. (2003) now refer this species to Bromus cebadilla Steld.
[9 November 1961. v.c. 14 (E. Sussex). at Lindfield Sewage Farm, by E. Isherwood &
M. MacCal lum Webster,  K,  det .  L.M. Spal ton.

This species is norl unlikell- in Britain. but 'Gala', a New Zealand agricultural pasture grass, is
verv similar. 'Gala' has been sow'n experimentally in Europe and may soon be found in Britain.
L lnusual  Cerulochloas ui thaw'nsexceeding6mrninlengthshouldbecol lectedfor invest igat ion.
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A NEW CUMBRIAN SITE FOR THE'DUNE HELLEBORINE' EPIPACTIS
DUwEAIS,S (T. & T.A. STEPHENSON) GODFERY

On 1 7'" July 2002. one of us (DI) discovered a previously unknowrl population of this helleborine at a
site in Carlisle know'n as Engine Lonning. The BSBI referee for Epipactis. A.J. Richards, confirmed
our initial identification of this less than straightforuard plant. The name itself was an issue: Stace
(1991) refers to 'a problematical complex of self-pollinated plants in which species limits are
urrcertain arrd disputed', and our plant is treated by him as a variety of E. leprochilct, the so-called
Nanow-lipped Helleborine). Richards Qters. comm.), quoting recent research, has advised that
'current thinking (based in part on DNA work) is that all the northem England populations which had
been compared wirh leplochila. or 'leptochilu subsp. dunensis' are in fact best referable to E
dunensis'.

Nomenclatural issues aside, the appearancc and flower structure were very typical of this fonn,
rvith semi-pendent, rvell-opened blooms. The stronger spikes canied some 25-30 flowers. The ovary
and upper main sten were distinctly pubescent. the perianth segments were a yellowish-green (without
a trace of pink coloration) and the crumbling pollinia whitish. The lip *,as triangular and flat when
trewly emerged; the shape varied somewhat. from as wide as long, to longer than wide, in different
floll'ers. In older l1owers, the tip becarne more-or-less strongly recurved, and then appearing wider
than long.

The Carlisle site is only the third lbr Cumbria. Of the two others. one is under birch near Alston
(v.c. 70), and might have similarities to the Carlisle location; the second is on coastal dunes in the
south-west ofthe county at Sandscale (r'.c. 69) see Halliday (1997). An incomplete survey ofthe
site on 26'r'July shorved that the population was substantial, u,ith over 150 flowering spikes. Many of
lhese uere in l-airl1'bare ground in deep shade under tall scrub birch and harrthorn; well-grown spikes
were also present in more exposed, tall-herb/grassy vegetation at path edges, though still fairly shaded
tiom direct sunlight. Site photographs and GPS readings were taken. A single spike has been retained
in the herbarium of l'ullie House Museum. Carlisle, and some flowers have been pickled.

The plants w'ere in a relativelv limited area; another separate group was found but not fully
investigated. so the species may well occur more extensively. The general site has been well-visited
over the years by naturalists. and it is curious that the orchid has not been noted here before. This
suggests that tlowering mal be irregular. as has been noted elsew,here, but it may also be that the plant
is a relatively recenl colonist here. and/or that conditions have only recently become suitable for it to
thrive. Further research into the site history mav help to elucidate this. Of other shade-loving orchid
species, Broad-leaved Helleborine (ETtipactis helleborine\ was apparently not present, but the
Common Twayblade (Listera ovala) was noted in stnall numbers.

Engine Lonning is the site of a fomrer railway line and sidings within the urban area of Carlisle.
The sidings closed in 1962. and the main Edinburgh line followed in 1969. The tracks were removed
soon thereafter. The area has sirrce been allowed to r!'tert to dense scrub and grassland, w,ith
well-used public paths. The underlying substrate probably still includes much calcareous and
rrrineral-rich ballast associated with its former use. Richards (l 994) refers ro E. leptochil.r as having
'three very distinct lowland habitats'. Engine Lonning seens to accord most closely nith the second
ofthese. u'hich are northern and inland. on well-drained mineral-rich deposits. inlluenced or senerated
by former mining activit-v

As the scientific and vemacular names implv, the most tvpical forms of this rare plant are known
on dunes such as those at Sandscale Haws. and also at Lindisfarne (l,Jorthumberland). However,
similar plants are known inland in a number of places. including along the River South Tyne (v.c. 67).
lvhere lire1,gro\ r on heavr,-metal-polJuted ri.r'erside shingle. The plant has been knou,n for some time
from Lanarkshire (v.c. 77). and has been discovered in West- and Mid-lothian (v.cc. 84 & 83). where it
is said to be a 'recent arrival' (Smith et a\.2002). Its Scottish sites are apparentlv all on shaley waste
from old mines (pirbings). Of the Clarlisle plants. Richards (pers. comm.) has said 'This is a
fascinating developntent and . . . u'ill be quite a neu,type ofhabitat lor clunt:nsis..
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Professor Richards and Dr Geoffrey Halliday (county recorder for Cumbria) have kindly

commented on drafts of this note.
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ROADSIDE HALOPHYTES AND THE NATIVE/ALIEN CONUNDRUM

Amongst the many highlights of the New Atlas were the maps showing the spread of coastal
halophyes inland along the road network. BSBI members, of course, had been aware of this
phenomenon for some time, but it still caused quite a stir at the New Atlas launch. Margaret Beckett,
in her keynote speech, homed in on the 'inland spread of seaside plants' as being one of the more
noteworthy botanical events ofthe last 40 years. The newspapers picked up on it too, with Cochlearia
danica (Danish Scurvygrass) featuring prominently in broadsheets and tabloids alike. It quickly

became something of a minor celebrity and, along with a few other roadside halophy.tes (e.g. Pucci-
nellia distans (Reflexed Saltmarsh-grass), Atriplex littoralis (Grass-leaved Orache) and Spergularia
marina (Lesser Sea-spuney)), it persuaded us that for native species the story from the New Atlas
wasn't one of unremitting doom and gloom.

However. amid all this excitement no one seemed to be questioning the fact that records of these
species along inland roadsides had been mapped as red (.alien) rather than blue (native). Having had
an interest in roadside C. danica since the mid-eighties, I have often found myselfdebating whether or
not coastal plants on roadsides should be vieu'ed as 'non-native'. Now that the New lrlas is launched
and the dust has begun to settle, it seems like a good moment to reflect on the status we give to these
records.

At risk of needless repetition, here are the definitions of native and alien, first proposed by
Macpherson et al. (1996 - BS^81,\'ews 72: l3-16), which formed the basis for determining a record's
' s t a tus '  i n  t he . \ t 'w  l l l a s  p ro j ec t :

A native species is one which arrived in the study area without intervention by man, whether inten-
tional or unintentional, having come from an area in which it is native, or one which has arisen de
nolo in the study area.

An introduced for alienl species is one which was brought to the study area by man, intentionally or
unintentionally, even if native to the source area or one which has come into the area without
man's intervention, but from an area in *'hich it is present as an introduction.

The i\zw Atlas (p. l0) stated that 'taxa which occur as natives in our area are not necessarily native
throughout their British and lrish range'. Thus, coastal species were invariably mapped as native on
the coast and as alien inland (apaft from in a few places where naturally saline soils have permitted the
development of inland saltmarsh'). And,vet this interpretation of coastal species on inland roadsides
seems to be based very Iargely on assumptions and educated guesswork rather than fact.

Take, for example. Cochlearia danica. The pages of BSBI News are littered with theory and
speculation as to how this species has managed to colonise the national road network, but there's very
little. if any. solid evidence. Some think it is colonising without human assistance, gaining entry
where major roads are routed close to its 'natural' haunts. Others suppose that it may be coming in
with coastal gravels (or whatever) used in the construction of 'French drains' along central
reservations and hard shoulders. Once it has colonised a particular road. how does it snread? Is the
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seed wind-dispersed. being carried along in the prevailing wind. or along natural wind 'funnels', or in

the slipstreams of passing vehicles'? Or is it washed along in heavv rain? Or does it'hitch a ride',
getting picked up on the fyres or under the wheel arches ofpassing cars and then 'released' further up
the road? Whatever we might thinkis going on, the precise mechanisms that have enabled C. danica

to colonise particular stretches of the road network remain (and always wll/ remain) something of a
mystery. Yet the reasons why it persi.tl.t in such places are usualh pretty clear: essentiall), the
roadside conditions minric those of its natural habitat on the coast. and (non-coastal) plants that one
would normally expect to out-compete the Cochlearia are held at bay by the severity of these

conditions (salt, drought-stress, etc.).
Ofcourse, the roadside environmenl is far lrom nalural - it is about as artificial and'alien' as one

could imagine - but this doesn't mean that the plants grorving there cannot be native. It all depends.
accordirrg to the definitions given above, on hotl they got there (i.e. with or without human
assistance), and u'hether they are considered to be native in the area from w'hich they colonised (the

source area). However, a perusal of botanists' attitudes to roadside plants suggests a hint of double
standards. since many ostensibly native records of non-coastal species come from roadsides, and rve

don't think twice about them (because it doesn't occur to us to question how they anived there). The
'Plant Records' in the lalest Watsoniu (24: 227-250), for example, include many presumed-native

records fiom roadsides - including taxa such as Sagina apetala subsp. apetala (Annval Pearlu,ort)
(v.c. 67), Erophila maju.scula (Hairy Whitlowgrass) (v.c. 52), Salvia yerbenaca (Wild Clary) (v.c. l9)
and Hordeum secalinum (Meadow Barlev) (v.c. 43). ftow can we possibly argue that /&e.re records are
'native', rvhile roadside records of C. danica, P. di.stans utd the like are 'alien'? Or. put another way:

if we think thaIC. danica is only tuming up in its roadside habitat thanks to'human assistance'. what
is it that rnakes us believe that E. majuscula can colonise this very same habitat 'under its own steam"J

Part of the problem. it seems to me. is that a roadside halophlte is very obviously growing'in the
wrong place' (after all. it should realll be on the coast shouldn't it?), rvhereas a non-coastal species
can tum up at a nerv roadside site without giving rise to the same suspicions. Yet this distinction is
absurd, since in most cases we don't have a clue as to how either species got there (i.e. r"'hether it
involved 'human assistance' or not).

One further point: our native/coastal. alien/inland assumptions become almost untenable when rve
try to decide on the status of inland roadside records for plants like Erodium cicuturium (Common

Stork's-bill.1 and Plantag<t coronopus (Buck's-hom Plantain), both coastal species that are also
widespread on sandy. often acidic. soils inland in southern Britain. Should r.l,e be viewing new
roadside populations of these species as a natural extension to the native range (blue dots). or have
they only anived there with the benefit of'human assistance' (red dots)? Interestingly. the maps in the
New Atla,s show most such populations ofthese species as native, despite there being no evidence to
suggest that their mode ofcolonisation has been any different from C. danica et al.

Another look at the latest 'Plant Records' seems to indicate that, in reality, botanical opinion is
divided on the subject ofroadside halophyes; it appears that some botanists do think ofthem as'blue'
rather than 'red'. with the expansion of range inland being essentially a 'natural' phenomenon -

much like Polamogeton .:ompressu,t (Grass-wrack Pondweed) colonising the canal network, or
Saxif'aga tridactylites (Rue-leaved Saxitiage) the railways (we're happy to think of these as 'native',

aren't we?). Thus, while Atriplex littoralis in v.c. 8l and Spergularia marina in v.c. 2l are listed as
introduct ions.roadsiderecordsofS mar inainv.c.64,Soginamari t ima(SeaPear l* ,or t ) inv.c.80.and
C. danica in v.c. 42. are listed as native.

How can we possiblv continue to maintain a distinction between 'native' and 'alien' records, when
much ofthe time (and notjust on roadsides) we are honcstly at a loss to know hou,species -r found its
way to locality y? Yct many of us (not least conservationists) spend a lot of time trying to decide
*'hether a particular population of species x is native or introduced. And, despite our best efforts. we
are frequently forced lo admit that. u'hile 'native range' might have considerable value in theory,
applying it in practice has. for many species, become rvell nigh impossible. The editors and authors of
the lreu'-.ltlrus consulted widely, and did their utmost to arrive at something close to a consensual view

l 9
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on the probable native ranges of native species. Even so, they acknowledged that, for some taxa it was

impossible '. . . to separate native and introduced records . . . All records ofthese have been mapped as

ifthey were native, with an explanatory note in the accompanying text'(p. 11). Quite so, but I do

wonder whether the list of species treated in this way should also have included those coastal

halophltes occuning on inland roadsides. It would be interesting to know what other BSBI members

think.

Srr',roN J. Llecrr, English Nature, Roughmoor, Bishop's Hull, Taunton, Somerset, TA1 5AA. e-mail:
simon. leach@engl ish-nature.org.uk

S CAN Dtx P ECTEN-VEN ERIS (SH EPH ERD'S-N EEDLE) : SOM E LOCAL
OBSERVATIONS OF CONSERVATION INTEREST

Shepherd's-needle is regarded as'Nationally Scarce' and is a United Kingdom Biodiversity Action

Plan species (UK Biodiversity Group 1998). According to the New Atlas (Preston et al. 2002) this

species appears to be common enough in the areas of Britain where a Eurosiberian Southem-temperate

species with a predilection for calcareous soils might be expected to occur. Nevertheless, there has

been a dramatic decline in its occunence, or recording, since 1950. In common with the rest of the

country, the species has declined in S.E. Yorkshire (v.c. 61) from being 'in all cornfields' in 1902
(Robinson 1902) to 'now very rare' in 1990 (Crackles 1990) with only a dozen scattered records

between 1950 and 1970, the majority being in the 1950s. Here, the plant is currently close to the

northem limit of its retreating range.

In 1995 Shepherd's-needle was lbund in a field gateway near the village of Swine (TA13) and also

near Burton Pidsea (TA23) (Middleton 1996) in the heart ofthe county's intensive arable production

area, on a glacial till containing chalk fragrnents. The Burton Pidsea population was easy for me to
monitor and I followed its progress through to 1999, at which time the field was sown with peas. I

suspect that the cultivation and herbicide regime for peas wiped out the Shepherd's-needle in that year,

for I was unable to monitor the site in both 2000 and 2001 and found no plants in2002.

In June 2002 I visited a farmer in the village of Fitling (TA23) prior to leading a field outing over

his land. We looked at some set-aside land (land left as w-heat stubble) and I was about to remark that

there was little of interest when I spotted some very small plants of Shepherd's-needle. Further

searches led to two much larger plants with mature needles (see colour section, plate 7). The farmer
was alarmed w,hen I told him of the significance of the find. for he had planned to spray the field

immediately after my visit! A problem of arable set-aside in this region is that Black-grass
(Alopecurus myosuroides) is encouraged to flourish and it has to be controlled by herbicide application

belore flowering.
The farmer has taken up Countryside Stewardship in the management of his hedgerows and field

margins and has some interest in conservation. He was therefore amenable to discussing emergency

strategies for rescuing as much as we could. I hand-pulled Black-grass from an area around the

Shepherd's-needle plants and he promised that he would try to miss the plants with his spray boom.

This would give some of the plants time to seed before he cultivated the field. I gathered all the

needles from the two large plants and dropped a third ofthem down the cracks in the soil. This would
protect them from direct application of herbicide. The farmer intended to leave a field margin that had
already been sown wilh a game cover mix (mainly Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa)) and I sowed a third

of the needles in the game cover margin. The remaining third was sown in the field gateway where

frequent disturbance and absence of spraying might be conducive to survival. I have permission to

retum to the field to monitor these sowings and I will report on the success (or otherwise) of this
experiment to the relevant authorities at a later date.

The main purpose of writing this note is to point out a possible conservation management
opportunity conducive 1o Shepherd's-needle revival. Recent finds of Shepherd's-needle in this region
have been locatedjust through the gateway into fields ofwheat either on disturbed ground at the crop
margin, or in wheat stubble. I wonder to what extent a nation-wide survey of crop stubbles in the
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arable set-aside scheme would contribute further records for Shepherd's-needle? Also, sowing lield

margins '"vith game cover plants offers an opportunity to 'rescue' Shepherd's-needle and other
comfield plants, for example Venus's-looking-glass (Legousia hybrida) which appears to be heading
the same way. I w'ould therefore urge rural botanists to ask farmers to grant permission to botanise
such fields and gate\4'ays and to effect some 'rescue' conservation management. Another purpose of
this note is to point out how difficult Shepherd's-needle might be to find and overlook in the haystack!
lf it had not been for spotting a bunch of needles I rvould have written ofT this plant as a mnt or
seedling of an unidentified umbellifer. Elsewhere on the field were seedlings and runts of Fool's
Parsley (Aethusa cynapium), Upright lledge-parsley (Torilis japonica) and Hemlock (Conium

maculatum). all looking quite like Scandix pecten-veneris until examined very closely.
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BARBAREA STRTCTA (SMALL-FLOWERED WTNTER-CRESS) - tS THERE
A CONNECTION WITH OIL-SEED RAPE?

Barbarea slrlcla (Small-flowered Winter-cress) has an unusual geographical distribution in Britain in
that most records seem to have been collected along a line joining the Sevem with the Humber, with
several more scattered to the south-east ofthis line (Preston, et al.2Q02). In S.E. Yorkshire (r,.c. 6l),
B. slricto was first recorded in 1969 and numerous records were collected in the Hull and Derwent
valleys up ro 1979 (Crackles, 1990). Typically, these were in 'moist places by rivers, ditches, canals
and marshes, and a rare casual of waste places', as described in the New ,4tlas. Since I 979, records
have declined in number for this species.

In 2002 I found a possible new' niche habitat for B. stricta and although one su,allow does not
make a summer, I think rural botanists might be rewarded to examine u'et areas *,ithin crops of
oil-seed rape (Brassica naprl,s subsp. oleifera). In two different fields I found Barbarea. slriclc in w,et
places where the crop had failed to gro\4'. In one case, B. stricta occurred with Ranunculus sceleratus
(Celery-leaved Buttercup) and in another with Gnaphalium uliginosum (Marsh Cudweed) and Juncus
bufoniu.s (Toad Rush). each species being clear indicators of moist conditions. Examination of similar
wetpatchesincropsofbar leyand*,heat inthesame'r ' ic in i typroducedonly. / .  hufbnius inonecase.

I will be looking for more evidence ofa possible connection with oil-seed rape crops this year and
would welcome conespondence. Could this be a case of introduction with imported seed? Is
B. stricla seed inseparable tiom oil-seed rape seed and being dispersed with it?
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VACCINIUM x INTERMEDIUM IN GREAT BRITAIN
I twas re f resh ing to reado f  Ka teThome ' sencoun te rw i t h th i s  p lm t (BSB INewsg2 :35 ) , f o l l owedby
an enthusiasm which led to new recordings and an examination of its characteristlcs, most carefully
dissected and illustrated. I have to admit I am somewhat humbled at not finding it in field-visits in
1996/7 when I had only vague ideas of its location in difficult tenain - her. .a--p1., sent for confir-
mation are lrom 3 quite widespread sites.

I rvas then at the beginning of a complete British Ecological Society survey of GB locations,
concluded a year ago. and no*' in preparalion for publication, along witl an illustrated Vegetative
Morphologv. Living close to Cannock Chase, I had been studying both its vegetative and flowering
characteristics since 1994. The description and illustration of inflorescence U-y N.e. Brown, of the
herbarium at Kerv in I 88 7. were invariabll' regular, confirmed by' successir,,e nat;ralists, and including
of course Dr J C. Ritchie of Sheffield, whose pioneering investigation of the structure and genetics of
this fascinating hybrid I found completely overwhelming.

lo corer adequatel i  orcr  60 locat ions.anging i rom Staf fordshire to yorkshire in a rnain lv
one-man operation meant placing the two flowering periods secondary to the more productive
November to March bilberry leaf-fall. A vegetative morphology naturally arose from the examination
at base ofsamples lor annotation in preparation ofexsiccates for herbaria and the assessment ofhabitat
and plant associations. No opportunities were lost, holvever. of investigating inflorescence colour
var ianrs in panicular  uhen occasion arose.

N{1' fellow'naturalists out there will appreciate my reckoning that trawling a reputed hectare at
lines 3 metres apart works out at about 2 miles (3.22 km) - and add 10 that a heatfymoorland canopy
and those tussocks which may tum out to be vegetated rocks! Not to be ignored are woodland habitats
with their own brarnble under-store1. I wonder ifyou've been tempted, iriith dusk approaching, and in
the back of vour mind the recording and photo routines ahead, to think 'please, 

don't let me find it
now'? In the end' you have to live again and laugh over moments such as, arrivrng home after a
field-trip when the heavens opened, you've exhausted all emergency clothing and are sitting
trouserless on a bin-liner' to find there's no-one at home and the drive gate is cloiedt The graft hai
been rewarded with results underlining Clive Stace's view at a BSBI venue that many hybrids are
under-recorded. The most interesting aspect of positive records is that woodland/plantation habitats
form rhe vast majority of ner.v sites. and amount to about one-quarter of all confirmaiions.

I have enjoyed manv chance and continuing associations along with the long-standing support of
the Trusts and other agencies. I also appreciate the tw'o extensions by the British icologrcal Society to
allorv.a theoretical completion of the Project, r.r'hich I hope will stimulate funher interest in finding
new sites and conserving new and old.

K..1. cavar6'r' Dhalling Mhor. Hill rop view. Handsacre, Rugeley, staffs. ws15 4DG

A BRIEF REPORT ON THE SURVIVAL RATE OF CAREX DIVISA IN S.E.
YORKS (V.C. 61)

This report compares the known population of Carex dlvlsa (Divided Sedge) at North Ferriby Ings,
East Yorkshire (Grid ref. SE988253, S.E Yorks r'.c. 6l) in l99l with a full ri-survey in the summer of2002.

- 
This scarce sedge grou's along the sides of ponds, ditches and grips present in two relic meadows

of pemranent pasture on the }{umber tlood plains, in this parish. The site is a conservation area and is
protected bv a Section 39 Agreement under the 1981 Wildlife and Countryside Act to saf'eguard flora
and fauna' and a Section 52 Agreement which stipulates that no fluther development ofthe land can
occur' There is a management agreement which ensures that adequate brackish inundation takes place
from lhe l{umber Estuar}' to support the surviving sedge population. It also stipulates that the
vegetation is maintained as grassland bl,taking a crop ofhay in late summer each year.
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Whereas formerly the estuarine water flooded the site by over-topping the whole length of a low

earlh embankment at high tides during the winter months, the entry of water is now controlled by a

single sluice under the jurisdiction of the Irast Riding Conservation Unit.

Tlre presence of Carex divisa in North Feniby u'as originally recorded by Professor R. Good in

1955. He r.r,as formerly the Professor of Botany in the Universitl of Hull. In 1987, Dr F.E. Crackles

reconfimred its presence in the parish and supported the case for the site's consen'ation. The

meadows in question are recorded in the Flora o./ the Easr Riding oJ I'orkshire (Dr F.E. Crackles,

I  990).
Carex divisa was first recorded in the Hull area by the botanist Robert Teesdale in 1790 in a

meadorv at Dairycoates (Crackles 1990). It rvas formerll'much more common along the north bank of

the estuary, but is now struggling to sun'ive, owing to the development of land bordering the estuary

and the building of embankments which curtail periodic brackish inundation.
I check the site on an annual basis, but the comparative data summarised below over an 1 1 year

interval may be of interest. 
'fhe 

estimation has involved mapping and measuring those areas in the

fields where Cttrex divisa q'as activel)' flowering. Seven areas were delineated and given plot codes

A-F inclusivell, and Plot X. The area of each plot was measured, and. using quadrat sampling

techniques, the average number ofinflorescences in each plot \\,as obtained, and hence a final total for

the whole site calculated.

Year l 99 l 2002
Plot Code Average number of

inllorescences
Area ml Average number of

inllorescences
Area m2

I  .01 5.200 2.400 r 44.540 396
B I  58 .760 540 21.402 5 8
C 74.915 J r t 2.370 l 0
II 89732 338 42.432 442
E 86.025 1 5 5 6  t . l  5 2 1 5 6

F 459.240 I ,290 t 4 I , 6 4 8 454

X 1.900 1 0 0
Totals A-X 1,837,332 5,156m'? {13,544 t

RosrNr.A.nv Suooagv, 11A The Ridings, North Feniby. East Yorkshire HU14 3EF

A 'DOUBLE' VARIETY OF CARDA'\"NE PRATENS'S
I was most interested to read the account by Barry, and Jane Goater of their record in the New Forest
(B,SB1 ,Vew.r 91: 28) of this impressive iomr of Cuckooflou'er.

In April, during a w'alk from Lerves to Land's End, I fbund an extensive colony on the no(h

embankment of the A30 just east of Liftondown (Nonh Devon), where the road to Lifton passes under

the main carriageway (SX373854).

I had never befbre seen this double form. u'hich made a startling splash ofcolour several metres in
length, but have since leamed that it has been recorded in West Sussex (v.c. i3) by lris Simpson, in the
garden of Wilton House. Partridge Green some 30 years ago, and in 2001 outside the butcher's shop in

the same village (see colour section. plate 9).
A rveed has been defined as 'a f]o*'er in the wrons nlace'. but this is one q'hich could well meril a

horne in the 1lo*er borderl

Davto l,axc, i Oaktree. Barcombe. Lewes. East Sussex BN8 5DP
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FIELD CHARACTERS OF THE PONDWEED FAMILY
Notes for beginners on field characters of the Pondweed family (Potamogetonaceae) based on a

BSBI field meeting, 8/9'h August, 2002

In August 2002, Tim Pankhurst led a super field meeting looking at wetland plants in the Cambridge-

shire fens. 
'[ 

his meeting was so helpful for anyone starting out with Potamogetonaceae that I have

endeavoured to set out Tim's comments in a rough guide to field characteristics. Therefore this is not

a definitive or expert identification key and anyone interested in seriously tackling pondweeds should

make use of the keys in the BSBI Handbook (Preston 1995). Nonetheless, I hope some members will

find it useful.
For experts only?

Pondweeds are usually seen as being plants for experts only. Significant records must be confirmed by
an expert but. contrary to the traditional view, you do not always need ripe fruits and you can come to

a fairly firm conclusion for most plants on vegetative characters. The presence ofhybrids may seem

alarming but don't avoid pondweeds because ofthem - in fact mosl Potamogelon hybrids are fairly

rare.
Classifi cation of Potamogetonaceae

There are 2l species of Potamogeton in the UK and 26 recorded hybrids (Preston 1995). The
pond*'eed family has 3 genera: Potamogeton. Groenlandia and Ruppia.

Groenlandiu has opposite leaves.

Potamogeton and Ruppiu both have altemate leaves.

There are two subgenera u,'ithtn Potamogeton:

C oleogeto n which includes:
. P. peclinatus
. P. Jilifurmis

and their hybrid
Potumogeton which is split into three sections:
. Potamogeton - broad leaved pondweeds
. Graminifolil - linear leaved pondweeds
. Batrachoseris P. crisous onlv which has toothed leaves

Checklist of field characters for the genus Potamogeton
Broad-leaved pondweeds

P. nstans (Broad-leaved Pondweed)
. Floating leaves only. submerged leaves reduced to 'phyllodes' : leaves with no blade,

l.e. midrib only
. Buffor brown hinge where leafjoins stalk - diagnostic ifpresent
. Very long appendage where the leafstalkjoins the stem = stipule; usually >5 cm
. Leafveins translucent when held up to light

P. polygonifolias (Bog Pondrl'eed)
. Floating and submerged leaves but doesn't always have submerged leaves, especially later in

the year
. Veins offloating leaves opaque when held up to the light
. l,eafhas stalk
. Calcifuge. i.e. likes acid soils/water
. l{ybrid with P. natans very rare

P, coloratus (Fcn Pondweed)
. Common in East Anglian fens
. Submerged lear"es uith stalks
. Floating leaves (mal bejust belo*'surface) net veined and translucent
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P. Iucens (Shining Pondw'eed)
. Leaves alrva_v-s rvith (usually verv shorl) stalk (w'ill distinguish from some hybrids with no

stalk)
. Leaves rvith net veins
.  Pale green 'shiny ' leaves

. No floating leaves ifhas any, check for hybrid

.  Sr ipules s i th tuo strong uings.  so st i f f
P. /zcens hybrids

. All shou'some degree of wings/keels on stipule

P. alpinus (Red Pondu'eed)
. Name deceptive - not alpine species
. Submerged leares not stalked. i.e. sessile
. Lear.'es usuall)'lanceolate. ie. long and thin but broad-leaved plants are sometinles found
. Goes red but only when dried

P. perfol iatus (Perfoliate Pondu'eed)
. Leaves almost perfoliate, known as 'amplexicaul'

P. praeIongus { Long-stalked Pond*'eed)
.  Leaves more or  less hal famplexicaul
, Zigzag look to stem
. Leafend with large hood

P. x salicifolius (hybrid betueen P. perJoliatus and P. lucensl
. Common hybrid
. Has intermediate characters
. Leafonly slightly. ifat all. clasping and never stalked (not even slightly)
. Can be confused with P. praelongus

P. gromineus (Various-leaved Pondweed)
. Floating leaves (ma), not have any) - dark veins and stalked
' Submerged leaves - sessile with finely toothed edges (highest submerged leaves may be

sl ight l l  s ta lked)
P. nodosus (Loddon Pondweed)

. Very rare in UK but more common on the continent

. Both tloating and submerged leaves. all ofthem convex sided

. All submerged leaves with a long stalk
' Apex of submerged leares may,be acute but never mucronate or with a protruding midrib

Narrow-leaved pondwceds
The linear-leaved pondweeds can be confused wilh Juncus bulbosus, Eleogitonfluitans and Ruppia spp.
Juncus bulbo.sus (Bulbous Rush) roots from the stem nodes and has auricles where the leafjoins the

stem and no ligule.
Eleogiton .fluitctn.s (Floating Club-rush) has no ligule, a harder leaf texture and the flowers are

clustered.
Ruppia spp. (Tasseln'eeds) have little lobes q,here the Ieafjoins the stem and little teeth (under lens) at

the leaf apex.

P, pectinatus ( Femel Pondweed)
' Onl1" spc-cies in southem Britain w'here leaf is mounted at the top of a leaf sheath - so that

u'hen )ou pull the leaf'. the sheath and ligule come away. like on a grass
P. Jil do r mis (Slender-leaved Pondweed)

. Norlhuntberland, Ireland and Scotland only'
' Similar lo P. pectinatus need cross section ofstipule under microscope to distinguish
' When drawn out of water, leaves stick together like a wet paintbrush whereas P. pectinatus

usualll rcrnains separate

z )
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Stem flattened b"v- a steam roller:
P. acutdolius (Sharp-leaved Pondweed)

. Leaf \\ith I lateral vein either side of midrib
'  Sharply"pointedleaves
. RDB species u'i1h national headquarters at Amberley Wild Brooks, West Sussex

P. compress us (Grass-wrack Pondweed)
. Leaf rvith 2 lateral veins either side of midrib
.  Blunt l ) .pointedleaves

Stem flattened by a garden roller:
P. fries ii (Flat-stalked Pondweed)

. Fine pointed leaf apex often with mucronate tip

. Sripules rvith prominent veins

. Never has reddish leaves
P. obtusdolius (Blunt-leaved Pondweed)

. Close to P..friesii

. Leaftip broad and hardly" ifat all. mucronate

. Stipules u'ith less prominent veins

. Man) branches later in year and often reddish leaves

Stem only very slightly flattened (catches when rotated between fingers)
P. trichoides (Hair-like Pondweed)

. Leaves stiff and stick up when out of water, due to wide midrib

To distinguish the following two species you really need to look at a cross-section ofthe stipules under
a mlcroscope:

stipule cross-section

P. berchtoldii (Small Pondweed)
. Usually has glands at the nodesi or @
. A silver) stripe up middle of leaf.

P. pusillus (Lesser Pondweed)
. Rarely has nodal glands or a silvery stripe O
. But can have both

The remaining species P. rirtllas (Shetland Pondweed) and P. epihydras (American Pondweed) are
very rare so not dealt with here.

Acknowledgement:
With thanks to l-im Pankhurst for his outstanding tuition and for contributing to this note. Please do
send any conections or comments to me.

Reference
Parsr<rx. C.D. 1995. Pondweeds oJ'Great Britain and lreland. BSBI Handbook no. 8. BSBI. London.

Cl,rnr Cot,cvax, Primrose Cottage, The Street. Wonersh, Suney GU5 OPF;
clare.colemanf@allenovery.com

POTENTILLA NEUMANNIANA FLOWERING IN JANUARY

This year I recorded Potentilla neumanniana (Spring Cinquefoil) flowering on the Malvern's in
January. On 26'r' January 2003 there were five flowers wide open on three separate plants. Last year I
recorded the earliest flowering on I 7'h February, rvhen there were just two flowers open.

In previous 1'ears I have made an an.rrual pilgrimage to the site in March, when there have only
been a 1'eu,florvers showing, and in April when it is in all its glory. Until last year it had never
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occurred to lne to look for flow,ers before March. Not surprisingly. the earliest flowers are on plants

growing where the soil is thinnest - almost on bare rock, on a south facing bank.
I rvould be interested to hear of first flowing dates for P. neumanniana in other parts of the

country.

Mr P G Garner. 231 \lrest Malvem Road. West Malyem. Wl4 4BE

THE STRANGE CASE OF THE GENTIAN OF 1812

Writing in the second quarter of the nineteenth century, William Anderson recalls botanising on the
borders of Buckinghamshire and Hertfordshire: 'ln 1812, the late Mr. James Dickson, of Covent
Garden, and rnyself, found near Tring a Gentiar?d that we never sa\^' before; about fire or six inches
high, . . . but seeing only one plant. we made a memorandum and left it'. What did they tlnd? The
F lo rassugges t f twasGen t i ane l l age rman i cc t . t heCh i l t e rnGen t i an .  Pe rhaps -bu tm igh t t he rebean
altemative?

I came across this account in Pryor's Flora of HertJbrdshire (1887) uhere the entry for Gentiana
germanica (the genera were not.vet split) begins: 'West of Tring; ll '. Andersen. About a mile through
Tring. on the east of a cart-road through ripening barlel'. to a copse wood, about four or five hundred
yards to our left' and continues with the extract quoted abole. Pryor's other records lor the species
include'nearthe rval ls  of  Vemlam'.  at t r ibuted to a certa in Fei lden about 17001 one f rom'Hol loway
Dowr'  by Wi l l iarn Pampl in in l84l ;  and a later  record f rom'Aldbur l 'Or ' " ,ers 'by the Rev.  W.H.
Coleman, Hertfordshire's most f'amous botanist. 

'lhe 
manuscript on which Pryor had been working

when he died u,as edited and published bl Benjanrin Jackson, who nrust have ibund Pryor's
handr'"-riting difficult to decipher. 'Feilden' is a misreading of 'Tilden', whose entry in the Directory of
British und lrish lJolanists arul Horriculturrzllsr.r (Desmond 1994) reads: 'Tilden, Richard (/ 1700's);
senl Genlionu germanica lrom St Albans to J- Petiver and I. Rand'. (The enor \ras perpetuated:

Salisbury (1914). uriting specificalll 'about Hertfordshire gentians, stated thal 'G. germanicu.
according to Prior [.rlc]. was first recorded by Feildcn in 1700'). And Coleman's record is liom
Aldbury Nou,ers, not Aldbury Oll'ers. We knorv this for sure because it appears thus in Coleman's
own Flora Hert.fbrdiensis (Webb & Coleman 1849).

This wolk. generalll considered superior to Pryor's, omits the Tilden/Feilden record entirely.
E i t he r t heywereuna \ va reo f i t , o r t hough t i i suspec t .  Acco rd i ng toP r i t cha rd (1961 ) ,L i nnaeus in l 753
did not distirrguish G. antarellu (Autumn Gentian) from G. germanica so Webb & Coleman may have
found it hard to believe that lifty years earlier Tilden could do so with confidence. In fact they give

.just t\\'o records. The first is Pamplin's, seen and confirmed bv Coleman himself. An anonymous note
in lhe Gardeners Chronicle (1841) mentions that Coleman 'has obtained specimens rvhich have
confirmed him in his suspicion that it would be found different from G. amarella. . . it proves to be
the G. germanlca of ibreign authors' and goes on to describe these differences. The second is
Anderson's. Webb & Coleman quote the sentence with which I began (they don't give the site
description in Pryor's account), adding: 'A most laudable example which we would specially
comnrend 1o the adoption of all fbllow.botanists'. Maybe but it means there is no voucher
specimen .  .  . .

ln his own Fktra of Hertfordshire (1967), J.G. Dony is awkwardly equivocal about the first county
(and therelore British) record of Chiltem Gentian: 'Feilden c. 1700 but more certainly Dickson and
Anderson 1812'. This is surprising because G. germanico was clearly close to Dony's heart; the
liontispiece to his Floru is a fine photograph of it in flou,er at Oddy Hill, about I mile (1.6 km) east of
Tring town centre and clearll identifiable on the first (1834-40) edition of the one-inch Ordnance
Survev map as the 'Holloway Down' u'here Pamplin lound it. But Dony doesn't mention this. or that
Druce's ('omital Flora of 1932 cited Pamplin's as the first British record of G. germunica. Druce, an
authority on felrvorts amongst many other taxa, clearly felt it u'as safe to disregard the Tilden/Feilden
record. \\'ith its uncertain identification and misspelt authority. But why omit Anderson's?

2 7
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Chiltem Gentian still grows at Oddy HilI (alias Holloway Down) as well as further east near
Aldbury fNowers], as it did in Colernan's time. It is also found south-west of Tring in
Buckinghamshire, for example at Dancers End Nature Reserve. It was near here, close to the county
boundary, that Anderson and Dickson saw their gentian.

Dickson (1738-1822), founding Fellow ofthe Linnean Society and discoverer of Draba rupestris,
was among the best field botanists ofhis day. His younger colleague Anderson (1766-1846) was not
far behind. In 1814 he was appointed Gardener, subsequently Curator, ofChelsea Physic Garden, on
the recommendations of Sir Joseph Banks and Sir James Edward Smith who described him as
possessing 'superior skill and more scientific knowledge than is often met with' (Field & Semple
1878). Betu'een 1808 and 1915 Dickson found many plants new to Hertfordshire, such as Pulsatilla
vulgare (Pasque Flou'er), which he and Anderson are credited with the first county record of Aquilegia
vulgaris (Columbine), also in 1812. Ifthey didn't recognise a gentian it must have been quite unusual,
so it is worth describing Chiltem Gentian in more detail.

Gentianella germanica was elevated to species rank by Willdenow in 1797; its taxonomy is
summarised and compared wilh G. amarella andtheir hybrid, G. x pamplinii, by Pritchard (1961).
The leaves of G. germanica are wider, the corollas longer, and the ratio of corolla to callx length
much greater, than in G. amarellu. The differences are quite subtle. Although t)?ical specimens can
be separated with ease, there are no qualitative diagnostic features and it is unsurprising that Linnaeus
treated them as varieties of one species. In Webb & Coleman's words: 'A much handsomer plant than
G. amarella. . . but no satisfactory distinction has yet been discovered'.

In particular there is very little difference in flower colour. In the second edition of his English
Flora of 1823, Sir James Smith (Anderson's patron for the post at Chelsea) describes both species as
purplish-blue, noting that G. germanica has flowers nearly twice as large (and that 'it has not yet been
observed in England'). Similarly, Bentham & Hooker treated G. germanica as a large-flowered
variety of the pale purplish-blue G. amarella. Warburg, the Gentianella author in Clapham, Tutin and
Warburg, made a distinction (repeated exactly in Stace's Nelr Flora of the British 1sles) between
G. amarella (dull purple) and G. germanica (bright bluish-purple). For Butcher (.New lllustrated
British Flora) G. germanica is bluish lilac, fbr Polunin (Flowers of Europe) it is bluish-violet, while
according Io Flora Europaea it is violet, pink or whitish - colours repeated verbatim by Blamey and
Grey-Wilson in their lllustrated Floro of Britain and Western Europe. French Floras mention 'cette

gentiane d fleurs violettes'. The Oxfordshire flowers I have seen (see colour section, plate 3) are deep
lilac to violet, resembling for me those of the Field Gentian (G. campestris), a plant of more acidic
ground, recorded by John Gerarde rn 1597 (in Hertfordshire, actually) and surely well-known to
Anderson and Dickson.

For it was the gentian's colour that caught their attention. in the quotation in the first paragraph, I
omitted three significant words at the ellipsis (. . .); these words of Anderson are 'very bright blue'. In
other respects - season (the barley was ripening), habitat (at the side ofa lane on chalky soil), stature
(13-15 cm tall) - the plant they saw could have been G. germanica, but I do not think any person, let
alone two experienced field botanists. rvould ever describe its flowers as very bright blue. (Was this
perhaps why Druce passed them over and plumped for Pamplin?) There are of course only four blue
British gentians: the montane rarities Spring and Snon, Gentian, Gentiana verna and G. nivalis, and
Marsh Gentian, G. pneumonanthe ol weI heaths, all of which would have been familiar to Dickson
(whose 1795 record of G. pneumonanlfre in Middlesex is perhaps the first, and certainly the last, for
that county) - and Fringed Gentian. Gentianella ciliata. which would not.

Miss Williams' discovery of G. ciliata in 1875, near Wendover (Knipe 1988) is a well-known and
extraordinary story: equally remarkable is Colin Pope's recent (2003) unearthing of a slightly earlier
British record. possibly from the same Buckinghamshire site. I saw Fringed Gentians here in
September 2002, on a WFS/LNHS field meeting; they were blue (see colour section, plate 2).

Every Flora I have seen calls them blue. The population ol G. ciliata (at its only extant site) is
very variable. To see a single plant is not unusual, but Chiltern Gentian is rarely solitary. If the
gentian Anderson and Dickson sarv looked like G. ciliato and behaved like G. ciliata, perhaps it was
G. ciliatq (which they would have known, if at all, only from foreign floras - it was not even a garden
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plant, unlike its near relative from the Ural Mountains, Gentianella barbata whose illustration in

Curt is 'sBotanical  Magazine\ i t isPlate639of Vol .  17,  l803, thoughtheremisident i f iedasG. c i l iara)

might have been known to the seedsman, Dickson). Their description does not mention corolla lobing

(G. ciliata is 4-lobed) but this would not be decisive - indeed Keble Martin chose what appears to be

a 4-lobed specimen of C. germanica (which he described and painted as lilac) to illustrate his Concise

British Flora in (lolour. And a disinclination to take a specimen becomes wholly understandable if

the plant has as few flowers (usually 2 3, sometimes only one) as G. ciliata.

Guided by the Ordnance Survey of 1834, I lbllowed Anderson and Dickson's route lrom Tring

Church west along Akeman Street (now Western Road). After exactly a mile, where the county

boundary crosses Akeman Street in a narrow hedge-lined path (Shire lane on older maps. a track leads

off to the left towards Aston Copse in Buckinghamshire (now the east flan-li of Astonhill Coppice),

about half-a-mile away across fields, and less than fir'e miles from the G. ciliate station above

Wendover. In 1834, Terret House stood in these fields, a few small buildings. Now, the right-of-way

is forced to skirt the extensive u'ooded grounds of Tenet House's successor. Dra)'ton Manor. And to

reach this, the path has to cross a deep cutting carrying the A'41 dual caniageway south of Tring. On a

wet February dal,there rvas no sign ofblue (or any other colour) gentians. Only the emerging leaves

ofPloughman's Spikenard (lnula conyzae), hinted at the rich herb habitat that might (ifonly Anderson

and Dickson had carried a dieital camera) have been the sire ofthe first British record of Gentionella

ciliate.
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JouN A. EocrNcrox, 19 Mecklenburgh Square, London WCIN 2AD

A LOAD OF BASTARDS

I was interested in Edward Pratt's hope for more pleasant names for Bastard-toadflax and Bastard

Balm. I have been looking into altemative plant names for several years but unfortunately I cannot
he lph im .  A l l l cano f l b ra rea rangeo fo the r ' bas ta rdnames ' .  A l l  t he fo l l oq i nghavebeenused (each
with Bastard in front) as names for plants. Probably others could be added to the list.

Agrimony, Alkanet, Box, Corinths. Ground-pine, Hibiscus, H1'ssop, Knot-grass. Mouse-ear,
Nigella. Parsley. Pellitory. Pimpernel. Rocket. Saffron, Senna. and Woodsage. Finally there is also
the plant Bastard-killer.

As for the standard or botanical names for the plants that these each refer to, I should be interested to
know other members' identitlcations. I should also be interested to hear ofany other Bastards.

[All conespondence to Peter please. not to the editors.]

PErEn Naloln. 34 Bostock Avenue" Nonhamoton. NNI 4LW
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THE TAXONOMIC AND CONSERVATION STATUS OF GERANIUM
pu RPU REUM (L|TTLE-ROBIN) SUBSP. FORSTER'

Geruniunt purpureum is a slender emnual with leaves hardly distinguishable from those of G. rober-

tiunum \Herb-Robert) but rvith very small l ' lorvers and distinctively sculptured fruits (mericarps)

(S tace .  1991 .  1997 ) .  I t i s common in theMed i t enanean reg ionandbeyond .  I gaveadesc r i p t i ono f  i t s

typical r ariant and a summary of its distribution in my paper on Geranium sections Anemonilblia and

Ruberta (Yeo, 1973). In the British lsles the species occurs in the Channel Isles and in the south-west

of lreland and the south of England, and mainly on the coast. A thorough review of the two above-

named species in the British Isles was published by Baker (1955, 1956), who rectified many misidenti-

fications and provided distribution maps. In addition to the typical variant of G. purpureum, Baker
(1955) recognised subsp..lbrsreri (Wilmott) Baker. This had been described tirst by A.J. Wilmott at
varictal rank. It is a prostrate form, u'hich was tigured in the supplement to Sowerby's English Botany

b;- W.J. Hooker (1830) as (i. purpureum (t.2618). This account of the plant was written by T.F.

Forster. w,ho died in 1825. Specimens collected by William Borrer from the South Hampshire locality

of Stokes Bay (sometimes written Stoke's Bay), had been used fbr the figure.

It r.r'as only in 1919, when Wilmott visited the Sussex locality known as Clymping or Climping or

Middleton (between Bognor and Littlehampton). that it w,as realised lhal G. purpureum had bolh
prostratc and erect states and that *e had both in the British Isles (Wilmott. l92l: Yeo, in prep.). The
prostrate fonn was fbund to occur in delinite populations on shingle beaches in W. Sussex and

S. Hampshire. Bolh variants were reported from the Channel Isles. The main British colonies of the

erect lbrm (subsp. purpurei;rn) occur further west than Dorset. There had been a colony at Cockbush

Common. on the west side of Chichester Harbour. W. Sussex, but the habitat suffered storm damage,

and Baker (1955) feared that the plant had been lost from this site.

Descriptions of subsp..prsrerl
( 1 )The  desc r i p t i on  by  T .F .  Fo rs te r  ( i n  Hooke r . 1830 )  i nc l udes  t he  wo rds ' s t ems  sp read ing ,

recumbent'. shorring that he is writing of subsp. /irr.rreri. Otherrvise it is a good description of

either subspecies. including distinctions front G. robertianum.
(2) \\'i lmott gar,e the folloning diagnosis of tar..lbrsteri. 'G[eranii] purpurei typo caulibus brevioribus

inter calculos maritimos decumbentibus plurimis rubentibus differt' (kindly translated by Mr Philip
Osrvald as 'lt differs from the type of Geranium purpureum in [its] shorter stems [which are]
decunrbent among maritinre pebbles/shingle. ven- numerous [and] becoming red').

(3) Baker ( I 955) described it as follows: Plants . . . have a prostrate habit, tbr the leader soon branches

and thc branches run at onl), a s)ight angle with the ground although the tips ascend. The petioles

of the rosette leaves are still shorter than those of subsp. ptrpureum. In cultivation the plants

llower about a fortnight later than British material of subsp. purpureum. [In nature] they grow

onll. in the stabilised area at the rear ofcertairr shingle-beaches.
(4) A description that I prepared some time ago based on cultivation in Cambridge and a visit to a

large colony in Ilampshire (see below) and independently of the literature is as follows: Plants
dwarf'ed in nature and in cultivation and slow in growlh in cultivation (greenhouse plants produced

roseltes l9 cm across and leaves rvith lamina to 4.2 cm u'ide.;. Central inflorescence axis
suppressed. Branches decumbent and ascending (greenhouse plants \r'ith branches to 23 cm long
2-l i t997). Otheru'ise \ke subsp. purpureun.

It is important to recognise u'herein the difference between the two states, prostrate and erect, lies in

these plants. To explain this I must trot out the old diagrams from my 1973 paper and book (Yeo,

2002). Both states can exisr in both G. purpureunt and G. robertianum. Figure I (page 33) shows the
typical arrangement of G. pur]Tureum: in autumn a rosette is formed and in spring extended inlemodes
appear carning the last few primary leaves aloft. These leaves are mostl)'in whorls ofthree and from
their axils branches devclop. starting from the top down (.if whorls number more than one). The
conlmon stcm finishes ivith a vestige, often recognisable as a tluee-flowered cymule. The branches
havc opposite leaves and delelop intemodes. leaves and cymules, so forming the main flowering
apparatus. most ofwhich is held u'ell above the ground. Ifthe plant is vigorous branches emerge from
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the upper axils of the rosette. In the other type (Figure 2, page 33) the rosette is lbrmed but there is no
elongation of its uppermost internodes and the flowering branches develop in the last axils of the
rosefte. These are inevitably more or less prostrate to begin with. The new branches may come in
threes. as in G. purpurewn. This is typical of G. robertiunzm though Ihe purpureum-type sometimes
occurs in this species, especialll 'on the Continerrt (Yeo, 1973). Ir gives rise to the prostrate condition
by the production of spreading and ascending branches. it is in this kind of growrh Ihat G. purpureum
subsp../or.s/ell principally differs from subsp. purpureuz. This description is at variance with Baker's
for subsp./orsrerl because he says'the leader soon branches', whereas I llnd that it is the early termi-
nation ofapical growth that distinguishes the plant. and that there isn't a leader!

Although subsp. /br.ileri is initialll. restricted to basal growlh, suitable associated '"'egetation ma1
permit the decumbent shoots to become distally erect and the plants become notably luxuriant. This
has happened in mt,rather shady garden in Canrbridge.

Distribution of subsp. /arslerl
Found on south coast of England (South l{ampshire and West Sussex only). Channel Isles (Guemsey).
Baker (1955.) summarised the records tiom herbaria up to that time. Brervis. Bor.l"man & Rose (1996)
give current status in v.c. I'l (S. I{ampshire), by locality and on a dotmap. The localities cover an
eas t - r l es t r angeo f40km.  l { a l l ( 1980 )con f i rmedsun i va lo f subsp . . / b r s t c r i  i nas t re t cho fSo r4kmo f
the coast ofv.c. 13 (W. Sussex), extending about 10 km further east.

Occurrence of subsp. parpzrazlr, in Sussex
Although tlre Chichester Harbour population of G. purpureun subsp. purpureum was believed by
Baker to hare vanished (see para. 2) he ivas not quite certain that it was not present in the Clymping
area, as Mr Oliver Buckle had told him that he knew of a small population with an ascending habit. (lt
is curious that the rvord 'ascending' was used here to make a case for the presence of G. purpureum
subsp. purpnreunr.) Baker's feeling seems to have been that the laner w,as no longer in West Susser.
The latest information I have, from Briggs, Harmes & Knapp (2001) and from Mary Briggs ln /ilr., is
that G. purpurezln has nou gone from Climping golf course but was discovered in two small patches
on disturbed shingle in 1999 (by Judy Wilson and the late Hilda Harder). These are at Elmer, not far
from Middleton. and their numbers are increasing. Their subspecific identiti ' remains to be
determined. The population at R-ve Harbour. which is the basis for the record in E. Sussex of
G. purpureum (in Briggs. Harmes & Knapp. 2001). u'as determined b.v me as G. robertianum, a
conclusion that I made known to locai botanists in I992-93.

Observations on subsp.rfarsleri in the field and garden
The lale Mr Paul Bowman and lr4r James Venner took nre to the Calshot site described belorv (relbned
to in Brewis. Bowman & Rose ( 1996) as Stansore Point to Stanswood Bay), u,'hich is on a shingle beach
thal faces SE into the Solent and is never disturbed by high seas; the ground is relatively rarely lrampled
(the surface pebbles are coated with a black lichen (Peltigera sp.?) that is intolerant of trampling).
There are both separate colonies of G. rctherliunum an<\ G. purpureilm and mixed colonies. The plants
are well-spaced like plants in a desert. [n one area (i- purpureunt was mixed rvith a variety of other
species, but in verv open vegetation: all other colonies were more or less pure Geranium. The plant
occurs in good numbers at Calshot, so Baker's (19-s5; Lr' that the plant had been extinguished by
man's activities in Hampshire (except at Hurst Castle) proves to be unduly pessimistic.

O. purpureum at this locality (see colour section. plate 11 seemed to me to be t,vpical of the species
in every way except lbr the spreading habit and overall small size of the plants (retained in
cultivation). I found that it u'as totallv distinct lrorn G. rohertianum, the appearance of the plants
giving no suggestion that their peculiarities orved anl.thing to inheritance from G. robertianum.lhouglt
Baker (1955) impl ied that  the,v nr ight  do so.

Onll seeds rvere collected tiom the Calshot population, and they gave rise to the following
CULIIVATED SPECIMENS: Grou.n a1 Cambridge fiom seed collected by P.F. Yeo in the North
Soletrt National Nature Reserve. Calshot" Hampshire, England (national grid ref. 524799 to 4699), on
10.r ' i .199i .  and sown on f . ix .1996 (Cambridge Univers i t l 'Botanic Garden entry no.  j75-96).

spec imens  da ted  22 . i i . 1997 .  24 . i r . 1997 .  25 . i ' i . 1998 .  CGG.

3 l
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Taxonomic recognition and ranking

D.A. Pearman (in Wigginton, 1999) says that 'current opinion is very much divided on the desirability

ofrecognising these two segregates lof Geranium purpureum]'. Baker (1955)justified the elevation to

subspecific rank of var. /orsrerl with these words: 'morphologically distinct forms which appear to be

ecologically significant (or to possess a distinctive geographical distribution) are given subspecific

rank . . . within these subspecies, lesser morphological groupings may be made, but these more or less

discrete forms usually differ from each other only in respect ofindividual qualitative characters'.

Unfortunately, plants of G. purpureum subsp. forsteri can have slightly elongating terminal stems

like those of subsp. purpureum. Thus, in 1996-97 I grew 7 plants of subsp. forsteri in the greenhouse

in small pots with their roots in sand or gravel on the bench. Two ofthese had the central flowering

stem respectively 1 and 2 cm long. I have also grown a plant in Cambridge which had no central stem,

although in a later season in plants from the same seed-sample (from Corsica, and presumably subsp.
purpureum) the branching nas of the first type Qturpureum-lype). A further complication arises in

some feeble plants of subsp../orsteri: they may have only one shoot emerging from the rosette and it

may then be erect (as appears to be the case with some specimens in CGE). With strong plants,

collectors tend not to take the root but to pull off basal shoots. Thus determining the growth habit can

be difficult or impossible. I suggest that any botanist collecting this group should examine the

branching in detail while the material is still fresh.

As the main morphological character here is subject to some degree ofabenance I should be quite

satisfied if this taxon were to be ranked as a varietas, but as there are correlated ecological and

physiological characters, subspecific rank would seem to be acceptable. In any case, this has been in
general use since 1955 in national and local floras ofthe British Isles and it would be an irritation now

to reverse Baker's change ofrank.
The late Paul Bowman (in Brewis, Bowman & Rose, 1996) claimed that he could see a difference in

mericarp surface between the Hampshire subsp. forsteri and subsp. purpureum from Prawle Point,

Devon. I compared the former with specimens from Oporto, Pornrgal, and found them virtually identical

in this character (but possibly the Oporto mericarps are larger). There is certainly some variation in the

mericarp stucture within the species, and such variations may sometimes characterise populations.

Geranium purpureum as an adventive

An interesting recent event is the appearance in 2001 of an adventive colony of G. purpureum on

ballast in Lewes railway station. inland in E. Sussex (Briggs, Harmes & Knapp, 2001). As the habitat

is similar to the native habitat of subsp ..forsteri it is desirable to find out which subspecies is involved.

In 2002 plants were seen further down the line southwards (Mary Briggs, in litt.).
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subsp../brsreri and is its principal difference from subsp. purpureum.
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NEW RECORDS FOR THE SUBSPECIES OF TRICHOPHORUM
cEsPrTosuM (DEERGRASS) rN BRTTATN

Since T'richophorum caspit<tsuzr nothosubsp./bersteri was first described, Swan i1999), a number of
botanists have senl me specimens of this hybrid, collected from various parts of Britain. Michael
Wilcox (2001) vo)unteered lo look at specimens and received offerings from a few people. Although
there was a preponderance of the rvidespread subsp. germanicunr, he was able to pick out the
specimens of the hlbrid and identifi,' these conectly. I checked the identification of records for the
hybrid published in the present article, with the exception of those of A.O. Chater, who identified his
own specimens, using full microscopic examination. Wilcox also looked through collections of
Trichophorum tespilosunt in the Cartwright Hall Museum and Art Gallery, Bradford and in the Leeds
Museum Galleries, but found only subsp. germanicum in these.

As nothosubsp. Jbersteri is a hybrid between what are at the present time regarded as two
subspecies (i.e. subsp. cespitosum and subsp. gerntonicum), it is not recorded under Plant Records in
,yulsonia.  nor inthei \ ic 'u. .1/ /c.s.  I tma.vthereforebeappropr iatefornewv.c.recordsandadistr ibut ion
map to appear in here. I'he map (p. 35) sho*s the present state of knowledge of the distribution of the
hybrid in Britain. There is conspicuous observer (Chater, Swan) bias. but the map probably gives

some idea ol the areas where this taxon can be expected (except for lreland. which has been very
neglected - no new records). The hybrid can be expected in raised mires. but also in other places
(especially at relatilely high altitude) where Sphagnum cover is less continuous.

For an identification-key for the subspecies, including the hybrid, see Swan (1999), p. 230 and
Summary, p.231. lvlichael Wilcox has produced the accompanying, illustrated'Sheath openings in
Deergrass'. which I am sure will be helpful (see p. 35). However, records ofthe hybrid or subspecies
cespilosum should ahvays be confirmed by microscopic examination of a slem section. Nevertheless,
do not be persuaded thal identification is difficult belbre you have tried ir yourself. If you ever find
Trichophorum cespilosun growing in a base-rich habitat, please do not fail to collect a specimen
(preferabll' truiting), bul even one stem 1"r'ith or without fruit) mav allow one to decide (by
microscopic examination) whether it may be subsp. cespitosum.

'fhe 
latter is norv very rare in Britain. and probably on the vvay out. The present-day distribution of

the hybrid presumably gives a good idea of the area r.'n'hich subsp. cespllo.srn once covered, so records
of the hybrid are of interest.

Godwin and Conway (1939) recorded T. cespitosum subsp. cespitosum in the mire at Tregaron, but
in Swan (1999) it was suggested that the plant there was more likely to be the hybrid, a suggestion
which received very prompt verification b.v Anhur Chater in 1999. He found the hybrid all over the
West Bog and the South East Bog of Cors Caron NNR. It was abundant and locally dominant (and
apparently the onl1, Tric'hoplnrum presenl) in the centre of raised mire, West Bog, 167 m O.D.
(SN6816i7). and extended equally abundantl)' to the bottom of the slope of this mire, 165 m
(SN680629). In the old peat-cutting areas around the raised mires, the hvbrid was accompanied by
subsp. germanicum. 

'[here 
\!-as very little Trithophorum in the open parts of Godwin's Lagg, 162 m

(SN685646).  but  th is was the hybr id.
A.O. Chater also visited the Fochno NNR, W of Gwynfryn, 4 m (SN635918); the only

I'richophorum which he found here and on all other parts of the dome of the raised mire was the
hybrid.

So Chater's findings in Wales are consistent rvith mine in Northumberland. I have stated earlier.
Swan (2001). that in the Border Mires L cespitosunr nothosubsp./oer.tteri is the only' Trichophorum
on intact mires. and is just as characteristjc of such mires as is Andromedo polifulio (although perhaps
less at t ract ive) .

The following are new records for this hybrid (non-proliferous).
V.c.35.  Mons. ,  N4r 'ny 'dd Maen. near Cw,mbran. .+47 m (ST25959664),23 Jul l '2001,  T.G. Evans,  det .

G.A.S.;  Waun.Afbn Bog. Blaenavon. acid ic bog (SO21981057),30 July 2001, T.G. Evans,  det .
G .A .S .
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V.c. 46, Cards., Figyn Blaenbrefi SSSI, SW comer, slightly E-sloping, blanliet mire, 425 m
(SN71455455), 8 July 1999, A.O. Chater (NMW); Borth Bog (Cors Fochno) NNR, 800 m W of
Gw_vnfryn,4 m (SN635918), 10 jul1 l999, A.O. Chater (NMW), the only Trichophorum on the N
part of the dome of the raised mire.

V.c. 48, Merioneth, Arthog Bog, centre of estuarine raised bog, with Calluna, Erica tetralix, Rhyncho-
spora alba, Eriophorum ongustifolium, Myrica gale, Drosera intermedia, Narthecium ossifrogum
and Jvfolinia caerulea, near sea-level (SH635146). 1 September 1999, P.M. Benoit, det. G.A.S.;
Berwyn moorland at Milltir Cenig. 503 m (SJ019305), I September 2002, P.M. Benoit & S.E.
Stille, det. G.A.S. The latter site is on the border between v.c. 47, Montgomery and v.c. 48.

V.c. 60. W. Lancs.. Gragareth. summit of plateau. I-eck Fell, blanket bog, 610 m (SD693802), 13 July
2000, E.F. Greenq'ood (LIV), det. G.A.S.

V.c 64, Mid-W. Yorks, Gisbum Forest, Tosside, Sphagnum bog with Andromeda polifolia
(SD753562), 1996, M. Wilcox, det. G.A.S.;Nidderdale, acidic moor (SE677l),  17 June 2002, P.P.
Abbott. det. M.W.

V.c. 66. Durham. Bumhope Seat, 750 n (NY7837),3l July 1995, G.A. Swan (Hb G.A.S.); near head
of Sand Sike. Widdybanii  Fel l ,515 m QtlY8l7305), 5 August 1996, G.A. Swan (Hb G.A.S.).

V.c. 70, Cumberland. Bumhope Seat, 700 m 1NY7837), 31 July 1995, G.A. Swan (Hb G.A.S.).
V.c. 72. Dumfries. Capel Bum near Capelfoot.270-300 m Q.JY268845),6 June 2001, D.M. Hawker,

det. G.A.S.
V.c. 73, Kirkcudbrights.,  Bawrf iead,550-620 m (NS6200), 12 June 2001; Dugland (Hil l ) ,590 m

(NS601010),2 August 2001, D.M. I lawker, det. M.W.
Y.c.77. Lanarks.. near Glengavel. raised mire N56634), l0 June 2000. P. Macpherson, and M.E.

Braithwaite. det. M.E.B.
V.c. 79, Selkirks., S side of Clearburn Loch, deep peat,300 m (1l1T338154), 11 July 2002, R.W.M.

Comer, det. G.A.S.
V.c.8l.  Berwicks.. Long Moss. raised mire NT855683).24 July 1999. M.E. Braithwaite; Dogden

Moss, raised mire (NT691492).25 June 2000. M.E. Braithwaite, det. G.A.S.; Longmuir Moss,
raised mire OIT47i 504), 1 July 2000, M.E. Braithwaite.

V.c. 83, Midlothian, Longmuir Moss. raised mire OJT471502), 1 July 2000, M.E. Braithwaite.
V.c. 88, Mid Perth, Creag an Lochan, N side of Lochan na Lairige [NDJ5944ll),23 July 2002,

M. Wilcox.
V.c. 95, Moray, Roy's Hil l ,  summit plateau, 449 m (NJ138417), 10 July 2001, D.M. Hawker, det. M.W.
V.c. 96. Eastemess and Naims., Aviemore, near ski centre (NH899061), 23 July 2001, M. Wilcox.
V.c. 99, Dumbarton, 210 m 1NS262896), l8 Jul i '  2002. D.M. I{au'ker. det. M.W.
V.c. 104, N Ebudes, Canna. near Beinn Tighe, raised mire (NG25060634),20 June 2001, M.E. Braith-

waite; Isle of Skye, with Carex diolca 1NG52 l4 ),22 May 2002, M. Gregory (Hb G.A.S.).
The following are new records for the proliferous hybrid.
Y.c. 73, Kirkcudbrights., near Barleas (N of Dalry;, wilh Parnassia palustris (NX625845), 2 August

1997, O.M. Stewart (Hb G.A.S.): Dugland Hil l ,590 m Q., iS601010),2 August 2001, D. M.
Hawker. det. M.W.

V.c. 81. Berwicks.. Dogden Moss. raised mire (NT689495),29 June 2002.M.E. Braithwaite and BSBI
pa(y; a few plants only'.

V.c. 104. N Ebudes, Isle of Raasay. \'ery wet bog, with Rhynchospora alba, Drosera rotundifolia,
D. anglica and Narrhecium ossdragum 0{G6050 and NG5635), 17 June 1996, S.J. Bungard, det.
G.A.S.

Trichophorum cespitosum subsp. cespilosum
Since the publication of Swan ( I 999). I have found the following herbarium specimen.
V.c. [] I 7, N.E. Galway, near TtLan. bog. I July I 930. C. Pearson (TCD).
I anr ignorant of the origin of the record shown at the border between r'.c. 39 and 40 in the Nev Atlas,
p. 703. For the rest. I am happJ'to say that Michael Braithwaite was responsible for all the records
below.
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V.c.  81.  Berwicks. .  Dogden Moss,200 m (NT691492),25 June 2000, M.E. Brai thwai te,  det .  G.A.S. A

raised nrire. with subsp. cespitosunt on the slope, at the very edge of the active area of Sphagnunz
grovvlh, in the hollows u'ith some water-movement (whereas the hybrid was on the tussocks and

over the extensive raised mire area). Subsp. cespitosum also on the western fringe of the Moss.
M.E. Braithwaite and a BSBI party visited Dogden Moss on 29 June 2002 and reported: 'T. cespi-

/osurz subsp. cespitosum - NT690493, 689'195 and 677493. Active raised bog. Very locally

frequent in a small area rvith some water-movement on the eastern fringe of the Moss. Also in
small quantity onll'. at the westem lringe of the Moss, just in the active moss area but close to a
degraded area. Water-movement not so apparent at this westem locality.'

One very large plant (fertile) of a backcross with the hybrid, at the edge of the raised mire
(1VI677494).  I  July '2000. M.E. Brai thwai te,  det .  G.A.S.

V.c.  81.  Berwicks. ,  Longmuir  Moss,  edge of  ra ised mire,275 m (NT471504),  I  July 2000, M.E,.
Braithuaite. Scattered over an area about 30 m x 20 m, in a communit_v between raised mire and
valley mire with Sphagnum spp., Sacclsn, Narthecium, Calluna, Erica teftalix. Salix phylicifolia,

Dactylorhiza maculata. Eriopfutrum angustifolium, E. taginatum and Cladonia spp.; also

Sphagnum mttgellanicunt, S. russotttii, MvLia anomala and Cephalozia sp., all identified by D.G.

Long.
V.c. 8i. Midlothian, Longmuir Moss NT471504). see above record, over the v.c. boundary.

Michael Braithwaite, as BSBI rel-eree fbr Trichophorum, Michael Wilcox and myself are all willing to

help members to detemrine their collections.
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CHENOPODIUM GLAUCUM ON THE ISLE OF WIGHT

Chenopodium glaucum (Oak-leaved Goosefoot) is classified as an archaeophle (a long-established
alien) in the British Isles. Pre-1970 it was recorded from 104 10-km squares in Britain and none in
Ireland. but in recent years (1987-99) it has been observed in only 36 squares in Britain and two in
lreland. C. glaucum appears among the 100 vascular plants that have suffered the greatest decline
between 1930-69 and 1987-99 (Preston et  a| .2002\.

It is an annual with habitats described as nutrienlrich waste ground and manure heaps, damp
ground near the sea, rubbish tips, and around the docks and wharves. Most records refer to small
populations or even single plants. In most instances C. glaucum is probably no more than a
temporarill ' established alien.

The,\'cu l11d.t (Preston et al.2002) shorvs the recent distribution to be mainly around the Thames
Estuary and the lower reaches of the Sevem. On the Isle of Wight (v.c. 10) in the mid- 19'i century it
was recorded as a rare plant of dung heaps and farml'ards (Bromfield 1856), but it apparently
disappeared until refound in 19'76 on Brading Marshes (526387) by R.E. Kettell (Bevis et al. 1978)
and again in 1983 nearbl  (526l87) b1' the ls le ofWight  Botany Sect ion (Pope et  a l .  in  press).
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During a botanical survey of Brading Marshes, a newly acquired RSPB nature reserve on the east
side of the Isle of Wight. the authors came across C. glaucum at six scattered sites on the margins of an
overgrown ox-bow to the east ofthe River Yare (326187 &.6287) (see colour section, plates 5 & 6).
These sites rvere about 2 km tiom Bembridge Harbour. but they lie in low-lying grazing marsh that
nould irave been intertidal a century ago. The habitat was bare or sparsely vegetated clay much
trampled by cattle. The sites '"r'ere damp at the time, but would have been flooded in winter and well
into the spring.

There were nearly one thousand plants (man1, of these small) at one site, several hundred at a
second and over one hundred at a third. The other three had 30, 12 and four plants respectively.
Associated plants listed below include at least five species u'ith halophyic tendencies (*).

Sires (n=-5)
3 Samolus valerandi* |
I Plantagr.t mujor 2

.trenastrum I Triglochinpalustre I
1 T. maritima* I
1 Juncus inflexus 1
I J. getordii* I
2 Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani I
2 Agrostis stoloniJbra I
I

,ltriplex prostratu
Persicaria hydropiper
P o I 1.' go num av ic ul ar e / P
Rumer cri.rpus
Spergulariu marinu+
('oronopus squamalus
7'r ilol i un .fragiferum
P0tentillu utt.serinu
()!uux maritima+

ln such a habitat one nright have expected Chenopodium rubrum (Red Goosefoot), a much more
r.r,idespread annual that is characteristir: of bare ground left exposed after late spring flooding has
subsided. It w'as. however, apparently absent. Bidens cernria (Nodding Bur-marigold), another annual
ofsuch habitat. occurred close bv.

('henopodium glaucunt was Dot recorded b-v Siurderson (i991) in his botanical survey ofBrading
Marshcs in August-  1991. There have also been a ser ies of  records (1868, 1999 and 2001) of
('. gluutum at Thorley'. north-$est Isle of \\'ight (5236.89 and 37.88) on trampled coastal grassland
subject to inundation, habitat similar to that at Brading Marshes (Pope et a/. in press).

At Brading Marshes. C. gluucum was growing among a community of indigenous plants that are
associated nith damp cattle-poached ground near the coast where there is a slight brackish influence.
In the coastal grazing marshes of Essex and Kent, Chenopodium chenopodioides (Saltmarsh
Goosetbol) (Ncar threatened). occurs in such habitat along creeks and ditches. Brading Marshes, on
privalc. rather inaccessible land. has Lrntil recently probably received little attention from botanists. It
is a large site so ['. gluutunt could have been easily missed by Sanderson in his preliminary survey.
Should one completely erclude the possibilitl of this species being a native here and possibly
elsewhcre on the Isle of Wight?
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MORPHOLOGY, MYTHS AND FARINOSE PRIMROSES

Botanical mlths are regarded here as long-accepted 'f-acts' which seem so obviously true that nobody

bothers to check them. This note concems t-acts relating to the morpholog.v" and phenolo-e]'of diploid

Primula.farinosa (Bird's-eye Primrose) and its hexaploid congener P. scolic'.r (Scottish Primrose).

Since becoming interested in Primula Jarino.rd I have come to question \ arious aspects of received

knou'ledge conceming this species. I have commented on lack of precise evidence conceming

invertebrate pollen vectors (Hambler 2001), as also has Amold (1999). I have also noted the apparent

acceptance, even by the classical cyogeneticist C.D. Darlington (1956), of an unlikely (on any
nnderstanding of meiosis) trul1, aalopolyploid population of this species on G<jtland (t{ambler 2003).

My observations har.'e been mostly of cultivated material (P. farittosa from North Yorkshire seeds. and

P. scotica derir"ed fronr seeds provided bl the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh).
Chant (1978) refers to the diagnostic features of the Primulales thus: 'Most species perennate by

means of sympodial rhizomes as in Primula. . .', and [Wright] Smith & Fletcher (194,4) refer to the

short l'aill1 stout rhizome of P..fitrino.su, and to the short rootstock of P. scotica; the lasl observation is
not  chal lenged bl  l t i tchie (1954).  I l lustrat ions of  P scot icu in Butcher & Strudir ick 1 l946) and in

Claphan'r et al. (1960) leave the matter of rhizome or stock in doubt. The morphology of the two

species is, in fact, essentially similar. A 'plant' of P..farircsa comprises a multilayered rosette. Such

a roset le rv i th a l l  dead leaves and roots removed is i l lustrated (Fig.  la,  p.41).  I  have found no

suggestion of a fleshy, elongate, non-crect stem which constitutes a rhizome (vlde Bold et al. 1980).

nor of a horizonlally creeping underground stem which lives over liom season to season and which

bears roots and leaf' shoots (r'rde I{eywood et al. 19781. Interestingly, there is no suggcstion of a
rhizome in the illustrations of P. .farinosu in Claphanr et al. (1960) whilst in Fitch e/ a/. (19461 the
(?)shoot base is (nearll') \'ertical, and the text ofthe companion volume b1'Bentham & Hooker (1945)

refers to a stock 'tufled as in [P. r' 'eris]'. The illustration by Makins (1957), although slightll ' less
ambiguous than the last two, shou's a vertical undilfercntiated mass bet\\,een the leaf bases of the
rosette and a ring ofline roo1s.

The stem of P..farinosa. in all the material I have seen, is verl shorl, (<5 mm) conical/discoid. and
entirely sheathed by leaf bases. The root system, except in the seedling, is entirely adventitious. with

nel\'strong white roots emerging horizontally through the leaf bases, in summer. and our.,ing

dorvnrvards. These roots persisl until rvell inlo the follo*'ing growing season. One of the tucr
illustrations ofthis species in CLapham et al. (19601 shows a llowering plant rvith a short stout venical

axis between the lowest foliage and a ring ofroots, and the other illustration (ofa plant in fruit) shows
an additional ring of (?new) roots emergent from the region of living leaf bases (dead foliage rvas
evidently cleared awal) this is verl close to nr) o\\'n irrterpretation. both in morphologl'and its implied
phenology.  Therootsystemassociatedni thanyshootaxis isrenewedannual ly ,andl iomabove: there
is no 'under side [of a stock] u,hich emits neu' roots from amongst the remains of the old ones' as
suggested in the glossary to Bentham & Hotrker's (19.15) handbook.

An overwintering plant. of either of these prirnrose species. exposed. in the field b1 erosion, or
artificially by a water jet. appears to be standing on 'stilt roots'. with each member of any small clonal
group of plants entirely separate except fbr the tangled mass o1'roots. Central to the circle of active
white roots (*,hich green-up rvhen exposed) is a mass comprising the prerious season's grey. dead
tangled roots and the dead lower part  of  the shoot axis,  a l l  now rot t ing (Figs.  lb.  ld) .  'Poster ior

rotting' is described for plants with rhizomes by Bold e/ a/. (I980), and, even here, in the absence of
any progressively elongating horizontal s."-stem, basal rotting occurs in an annual cycle, rendering a
rosette independent of any other. and precluding lateral gro*1h. 

'I'he 
thick adventitious roots trf

P. scoticu tend to be closell packed on its relatirell thin shoot axis and. rnay bear thick adventiti<.rus
branches of their own close !o their origin. Somclinres one such root may become 'dominant' and this
may appear to justily the designation 'rootstock', but the origin of roots amongst leaves (Fig. lc)
precludes tlre application of this horticulturul lerm (Random House Dictionar)' . l) which does not
appear in the l i terature on plant  morphology ret 'ened to here.  The terni 's tock ' is  def ined in the
glossary ofBentham & Hooker (1945), but 'rootstock' is conflned to a single reference u'hich is worth
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quoting to illustrate a degree of confusion: 'The stock . . . is often entirely underground or root-like.
This is the rootstock. to q'hich some botanists limit the meaning of the term rhizome.'

The ovenvintering plant, of either species, proves, counter to the literature, to be represented by a

bulb: that is, a short vertical subterranean stem covered by fleshy leafbases (videBold 1980). In
w.inter the plants occupy the topmost soil horizon (the litter layer), and each species might thus be
regarded as a bulb hemicryptoph!'te. The overwintering clone consists of discrete independent rooted
bulbs; these. in tum. may enclose as 1-et unrooted undetached units. These could perhaps be regarded
as 'resting buds' ('minute stem[s] with sho( internodes bearing the primordia of vegetative leaves'
(vlde Bold et a/. 1980)), but in view of their imminent independence, and their homology with
summer-formed structures' bulbi I' seems more appropriate.

The outer leaves of the bulbs are indeed fleshy (and densely farinose), and have bases wider than
successively younger leaves. As they expand to maturity these, and other, younger, Ieaves, assume
different shapes according to their position on the a\is, resulting in a leaf spectnrm. No attempt to
illustrate this spectrunl is presented here, but variation in leafshape is illustrated for P. farinosainFig.
2 b. a1). Silhouettes derived tiom photographs of a Gdtland 'tbrm' and a Teesdale specimen by
Davies (195i) are also shown. Applications of the concept of leaf spectrum (u'hich might be
diagnostic for species or races of farinose primroses) were discussed by Davis & Hepvood (1963);

u'ithout recourse to this concept the variable leaf shape of P. farinosa is of doubtful intraspecific
significance.

Leaves are initiated continuousl) through the grou'ing season, with successively larger younger

leaves expanding and shading out older leaves vr,hich become chlorotic and die. Towards the end ofa
growing season (March-September) the youngest leaves ofa rosette are intemrpted in their elongation,
and retain their basal adaxial concavity. The resulting bulb is completely hidden among the yellowing
and drying older leaves, and eventually these are incorporated in the topmost soil horizon. Within a
bulb or rosette. at any time of the year. may be found densely farinose sessile bulbils. Those formed
early in the grou'irrg season develop expanded leaves. and soon produce their own advenlitious roots;
by autumn they have become entirel) independent units. It is probable that a complex process of
abscission (separating the parts and giving protection to newly exposed surfaces (see, for example,
Esau i962)) occurs as the plantlets become independent.

Inflorescence primordia also appear to be formed continuously during the growing season, and
some simply rot without developing further as autumn conditions kill the older leaves of a rosette
among u,hich they lie. Florlering may be continuous through spring and summer, or in t*'o or three
pulses determined perhaps endogenously or through stochastic variation ofthe microclimate. Bulbils
formed torvards the end ofa trorving season'rest' within the bulbs until the following spring, although
the whole 'plant' will reactivate in warmth at an) time. This is consistent with the generalisation of
Fitter & Hay (1981) conceming 'enforced dormancy' (compare 'innate dormancy') of arctic and alpine
plants.

The separation of individuals of a clone (sometimes to c. 1 cm centres) cannot be attributed to their
origins afong a rhizome (defined b1' Heyxood et ul. (1978) as 'A horizontally creeping underground
stem wtich lives over fiorn season to season (perennates) and which bears roots and leafu shoots.'),
but must be a result of mutual pressures exerted by the growing roots of the bulbils (miniature
plantlets: vide' Bold et al.).

The li1'e expectanc!'ofany single axis ofa clone has not been determined for either primrose, but
can be several years. Sometimes an inflorescence may form terminally (Fig. lb, p. 41) and thus
preclude the sun ival of an apical meristem. What has been evident lrom my own cultures of the two
species from seed. in large pots under identical outdoor conditions in Bradford, is that over the period
1999-2003 the mean number of rosettes per clone has continuously increased for P. .farinosa, whilst
the number had not similarly increased for P. scoticu: the total rosette number for the 28/30 surviving
clones of P. Jarino.ra in July 2002 was at least I l7 (mean 5.85, range 5-18), whilst for P. scotica the,
easil,v countable, total rosette number for the 18/30 surviving clones was 21 (mean 1.17. range 0-5).
As the ' s t ay i ngpower ' o fP .  f a r i nosau 'asev iden t l yb - v fa r t heg rea te r (andm igh twe l l  be i nde f i n i t e ) i t
is perhaps rnisleading !o describc' it (as in the Nev' .4tlss ctfthe British Flora) as short-lived. r.r,lrilst its
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Figure 1. (a) a spring rosette of Primulafarinosa with all dead foliage stripped away revealing the

srem axis and three bulbils (shown black) previously hidden among leafbases, (b) a January bulb

of P. farinosa cut vertically showing (in black) a possibly terminal inflorescence primordium,

adventitious roots formed during the previous growing season, cut surfaces of living stem and

thick leaves (hatched); and, beloq' a presumed abscission line, the rotting remains of older axial

stem tissue and roots, (c) a February bulb of P. scotica with living adventitious roots among

remains of dead leaves (shown black), (d) vertical section of aP. scoticabulb showing living parts

(white), decaying axial zone and decaying. stunted adventitious roots.

Figure 2. Leaves of P. farinosa (a) from a Gdtland plant, (b) from a Teesdale plant, (c) from

Littondale, North Yorkshire plants under cultivation to show a range of shapes, including a

relatively broad based 'old' leaf from a bulb expanding into a rosette, (a) and (b) based on photo-

graphs by Davies (1953).

obc
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less r.'egetatively-robust. and less persistent congener is designated as an unqualified perennial.

Although P .farinosa is described by Richards (2002), in the A'ew Atlas, as reproducing by seed, there
is also an asexual reproductive process which is more than simply vegetative perennation.

Whatever divergences of opinion exisl conceming the 'floristic element' to which P. farinosa
might belong. 'arctic' and 'alpine' are constant terms in discussion of its geography. A characteristic
teature ofperennials in arctic and alpine regions is. according to Fitler & Hay (1981), the development
of large slorage organs for carbohydrates below" the soil surface: in the absence of a rhizome or a corn,
the larinose primroses possess tu'o of the remaining types listed - (a) a bulb and (b) proximally thick
(white) roots. 

'l 'hey 
do not produce branches through budding, but can reproduce clonally - a facility-

much more pronounced in P..farinosa than in P. scotica.
Mlths in biologl'and natural history persist because fields ofendeavour fall out offashion: there is

little encouragement these days for anyone to pursue research in plant taxonomy, plant morphology,
plant anatom] or in classical plant c).tology, and little time for professional biologists to ponder
deflnitions. or to question long-established 'knowledge'. Perhaps, though, phenology will gain in
importance as a monitor tbr climatic change: the annual responses of the farinose primroses of the UK,
with their restricted distributions, and their exogenously determined annual cycles, will be wonh
watching as indicators of such change.

Not wishing 1o contribr.rte to planl m1'thology (more than I might have already!), I should be glad to
hear of anl additions to. or disagreements with, tlie above comments on f'arinose primroses.
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Plttle 1 Geruniutll pilrpureun subsp. frrstrrl on shinglc beach. N. Solent NNR. S. Hants
Photo O PF. Yeo. 1993

P\ttte 2: Gerttiantllu tiliutu neur Wendovcr. Bucks. Plte 3'. Gentianella germanica, Chinnor Hill. Oxon

Both photor  ( ;  John Edgington,2002
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Plate. l :  C. i i r rurcru nt t rn i tutu bv lakc at  Stourhcacl .  Wi l ts . .  wrth E.J.  Clement.
Photo ' ( ,  A.  Pos l ing.  1002

Pla tc  5 :  P la te  6 :

Chetutlxtt l iunt .gldu( utir on Bracling Mlrshcs RSPB Rcscrvc. Islc of Wighl

Both photos O M. Ciurney. 2(X)2

Plate 6
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Pla tc  7 :  .S l r l rz l l . r  p t t ten- tcn t ' r i s  in  se t  as idc  \ \heat  s tubb le ,  F i t l ing .  S .E.  Yorks

Phrrto PJ. Cool ,! l l( l0l

Platc tl: ('r'.srryrtcri.s diuplrurru b1 R. Curncl.
Polbrock Br idge.  Cornul l l .
Photo '!r M.J. Striblel'. 2()00

Pldte 9: CurLluntin( prateilsis flore pleno,
Li t tondown, N. Devon.

Photo e D.G. Lang. 2002
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Plate l0: Giant Hogweed spreading from Crack Willow swamp, R. Rother, south of Chesterfield, Derbys.
Photo O J. Charter. 2002

Plate I  l :  A dense 3 m ta l l  s tand of  Grant
Hogweed on R. Rother i i l luv lum.

Photo O J. Charter. 2002
Plate l2: Alopecurus borealis at Green Fell Cumbria

Photo O L.  Robinson.2002
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BOTANY IN LITERATURE _ 31

The following extract is from George Flliot's.Se/ectcrl Essays, Poerns und Other llritings (Penguin

Classics, p. 271) and is part of a commenlary on R.W. Mackay's The Progress oJ'the Intellect b1'Eliot

as it first appeared inrhe Ilestrninster Review of January 1851. Obviously written before the advent of

molecular s.vstematics (rvhich is, alas, the domajn of those using an electron microscope), it brings into

sharp focus the subject ofplanl morphology, the studl ofrvhich it is gratilying to see in solnc measure

a retum to.
. . . A conect generalisation gives significance to the smallest detail. just as the great
inductions of geology demonstrate in every pebble the working of laws by which the
earth has become adapted for the habitation of nran. In this vieu. retigion and
philosoph;- are not merel,v conciliated. they are identical; or rather, religion is the crorvn
and consurnmation ofphilosophl,- the delicate corolla.r rvhich can only spread out its
petals in all their symmetry and brilliance to the sun.r when root and branch exhibit the
condi t ions ofa heal thr ,and v i torous l i fe. '

Notes
L utrolla: Of course in this sirnple plant analogy there can be no reference to polypctaious

(choripetalous) (i.e. petals separate; e.g. Cruciferae/Brassicaceae) and sympetalous (gamopetalous)

1i.e. petals lused; e.g. Labiataeilamiaccae) coroiiae. In the plant classitication s)stems of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries the corolla $'as an important criterion for taxon diagnosis. For
examp le ,Adanson (1763 )c i t es l pp  1 -12 ,  143 .&147  respec t i ve l y )a f t e r f am i l i esPapa re ra (No  53 )
and Cist i  (54) '1.  With f lorvers in a corol la.2.  With a corol la.  and rv i th leaves opposi te.  3.  With a
corol la.  and wi th leaves al ternate. ' .  whi le. lussieu (1789),  in categor is ing'Plantae dicot l lcdones
monopetalae' has 'corolla hypogyna' (Class 8), 'corolla perigyna' (9), 'corolla epigyna antherae
conna tae ' ( 10 ) ,  and ' co ro l l a  ep ig l ' na  an thc rae  d i s t i nc tae ' ( l l ) .  A .P .  de  Cando l l e  ( 1813 .  l 8 l 9 ) .
under 'Exosens or  Dicot l ledons .  .  .  ' .  e laborates on th is u, ' i th 'A.  Per ianth double.  .  .  a.  ( 'oro l la

poi lpetalous.  t r  l t lpoglnuus corol l . r [e g ]  l .  Ranunculaceae [819, p.]431. f l
per ig,vnous corol la.  .  .  [e.g]  . {5.  Rosaceae [1819, p.215] .  b.  Corol la monopetalous.  a.  C-orol la
per ig l 'nous [e.g]  66.  Composi tae !813,  p.  2161. P . .  .  cal l 'x  and corol la lorm a s ingle enr 'e lope

[e .g . ]  10a .  P ro teaceae  [ 1813 ,  p .218 ] ' and  i n  h i s  sys tem o f  1819  i n t r oduces  a  t axc )n  ca l l cd  t he
Clorollitlorae (e.g. 90. Jasmineae p. 216). (All translations mine).

2. spread out ils pelals in ull their synmetr)' and hrilliqnce to the sun'. And here the sunflowcr
(Helianthus unnuus, Cornpositae/Asteraceae) inrmediately springs to mind, and of rvhich Moore
(presumably ' Ihomas (1779-1852).  apropos ofBul f inch p.  129) wr i tes:

The heart that has trull' loved never forgets,
But as truly loves on to the close;

As the sunflower turns on her god rvhen he sets
'fhe 

same look that she tumed when he rose.
The sunflouer was a favourite enrblem ofconstancv and ifone pauses to look at the beautifui hand-
coloured engraving on a card of a sunf'lower from Hortus El,stettensis (mainll' by Ceorgc Mack.
Nuremberg c. l6l5 l0 Tab. 29) in l-he British Library (wwu'-rnuseums-direcl.com), one can undcr-
stand the thinking behind this as rve reco-r.lnise the eye-like. and therefore mind-telling (the e1e being
the visible part of the brain) appealance of'Flos Solis maior'. the black centrc representing the
pupil, the disc (i.e. tubular) florets the iris. and the ray florets (polypetalous corolla), the eyelashes.

in Piato's The Repuhlic Socrates in dialogue riith Glaucon expounds his 'The Simile of the Sun'
(Part VII (Book 6) p. 245a) and goes on to say (p. 247b) that'The sun is not identical u,ith sight. nor
rvith r.vhat 

"re 
call the e1e in uhich sight resides' and that '. . . ofall sense-organs the e1e is the mosl

sun-like'. So that when Weberling (p. 56) writes of the corolla as the most conspicuous part of a
flow'er. i.e. its 'display equipment'. it is again not difficult to dru$ the aforesaicl comparison
between a flor.r"er (such as the sunflou,er) and the human eye, which, to return to our extract. can
indicate. like a root and branch (or stcnl). the living ol'a healthl'and vigorous life' (or otherriisc as
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the case may be). And as Eliot *rites, a correct generalization does indeed give significance to the
smallest detail. to which, in conclusion, may be added no more so than in botany.
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CHANGE THE CHANGE INDEX?

Background
In the 1970s and earll' 1980s I attempted to describe changes to the UK flora. and their causes, through
a detai led study of the f lora of the Shel l le ld region (Hodgson 1986, 1987).  The main conclusions of
this studl were:
. A drive towards agricultural self-sufficiency in 1919 marked the birth ofmodern intensive, mecha-

niscd agriculture in [IK. As a result of this. and to a lesser extent industrial and urban develop-
menls, the countryside has been transformed through the wholesale destruction of 'less fertile'
habitats associated with older, traditional, less intensive forms of land use, and their replacement
by fertile, often highly disturbed habitats.

' As a consequencc, plants of f'ertile habitats tend to be conrrron and increasing. Aliens, a group of
predominantly increasing species, are also largeh restricted to fertile habitats. By contrast, species
of less I'ertile habitats tend to be rare and, pa(icularly in lowland areas, are vulnerable to
extinction: fhey are beooming increasingly marginalised within the working landscape, and are
no$ often restricled to linear habitats and derelict land. A majority of native species in the
Shefljeld (and British). flora are plants of less fertile habitats and therefore, not surprisingly, most
ofthem, and particularly those associated w'ith lou,land habitats, are declining in abundance.

. 'fhe 
loss of biodiversitv from the u'orking countryside will ultimately be much greater than the

presenl distribution pattcms of species indicate. This is because land use change has been
comparatively recent. and many species (even herbs) are potentially very long-lived. Thus. one
w'ould expect many populations of species to continue to be found in habitats which have become
unsuitablc for their long tenn survival. For example, Common Meadow-rue (Thalictrum flavunr)
typically occurs wilh other wetland species in fens, wet meadows and rushy paslures, but in the
Sheffield region during the 1970s its commonest associate was Common Couch (Elytrigia repens).
Since then, most ofthcse Sheffield populations have become ertinct.

This interpretation is undoubtcdlv sirnplistic but does, I believe, describe the primarl'determinant of
lloristic change (see also Firbanl et al . 2000 and Preston et al. 2002, who generated similar results but
\  ere morc c i rcumsocct  in thci r  intemretat ion).
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Despite this essentially pessimistic r.'iew o1'hoiv the UK flora is cha.nging. there are some grounds

for optimism. Firstll, through recording for tlie,\'er.r'ltlas (Preston, Pearman & Dines 2002) *,e nou
realize that many species are less rare than previously thought. Second, financial support for
conservation agencies, and gov€mment support for conservation in general, has never been higher. The
will to do the best for UK's biodiversity is there. It is important, therelbre. to ensure that r.ve make the
best use we can ofthe New Atlas data as a consen'ation tool.

What is  wrong wi th the Change Index
The change index was devised by 

'felfer 
et al.. (2002) as a method of assessing the extent to w'hich a

species has increased or decreased. l-his is not an easv task since it necessitates taking into account
dift'erences in recording eflbrt between the original lrlns (Pening & Walters 1962) and the,\el ..l//a.i
(see Preston et a|.2002. p. 36). Despite its elegant construction the change index appears fundamen-
talfy flawed for reasons relating to the scale of the anal;,sis. Preston a/ al. (2002) admit that the scale
at u,hich the analysis is oarried out aff'ects the nature of the results, and cite an illustration o1' this
problem from the ButterJly,4rla.s (Asher et a|.2001). They then proceed to ignore the problem and
produce a method that relates to the lO-km scale. presunrably because this was the scale at which the
data were collected. However, the only reason that I can see lbr having a change index is as a tool fbr
conservation; yet. given the reasons already published in Hodgson (1991) and in several papers on
buttertlies. most notabl),Thomas and Abery (1995). and restated here, the change index does not
adequately fulfil this role. There appears to be a general but inexact relationship bet\\een number of
lO-km squares occupied bv a species and the number of its populations in each square. Thus.
dandelion (Toruxacum agg.) has manl populations in virtually every'1O-km square rvhile I-ad1's-
slipper (Cypripediunt culceolus) exists as a single population in a single square. Species found in an
intemrediate number of 1O-km squares tend to have an intermediate number ofpopulations in each
square. Because of this relationship half the dandelion populations could be lost without an), appre-
ciable effect on number of squares occupied. By contrast, a similar population loss for a rare species
wouid result in its loss from a large number of squares.

Detailed studies of Herttbrdshire butterflies by Thomas and Abery (1995) provide direct c.r'idence
o f t hese re l a t i onsh ips .  I n t hesummary to the i r pape r t heys ta l e 'Ou r resu l t sandana l l ' s i so f s imu la ted
distributions indicate that: for a few of the very rarest species. declines on grid maps may closely
reflect population losses: lbr species of intermediatc rarity. grid maps identify but underestimate
population losses; lbr common species. population losses fail to be detected on grid maps-
Per-population extinction rales for butterflies of intennediate rarity, and even fbr some relativelv or
very common species. may have been as high as extinction rates for some ofthe rarest. Becausc most
of the commoner species initialll ' ' had mani' populations per grid square. their declines have been under
eslimated or har.'e not been detected b1' existing nrapping schemes.'

The change index is potentially nlisleading because it disregards the positive relationship between
number of squares and number of populations. Two species may have the same change inder but
different rates ofpopulation change. Equalll thel mal have difterent values ior change inder and the
same rate ofpopulation change.

Relationships betrveen abundance and change in the English flora
On the basis ofavai labls evidencc.  nrost  of i rh ich re lates lo but ter f l ies.  we ant ic ipatc that  lbr  rc lat ivel l
common but declining species most population extinctions $ill tend only to resuh in grcrtcr raritl
within 10-knr squares (the number of squares thus remaining the same). Only in the casq of'rare
declining spccies is an1- appreciable decreasc in number of squares expected. But is there elideucc ol-
this within the ,\re]r Atlas daIal

The Aew .,1tlas data are dilficult to analyse because o1'. fbr example. differences in thoroughness of
recording during different time periods (see 

-felfer 
ct al. 2002) and because ol constraints in the

availability of the ,\er Atlus dala via the CD-ROM. The first difliculty l found in my anallsis.
however. relates to another problem tliat is to some cxtent independent of recording el}brt. I here
appears to have been greatcr taxononric thortrughness in the rccording ofthe Ney'llizr.l. presurnabll
because recorders have become more competent, lessons were leamt from preparing thc original .!l/zl.i
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and there was good taxonomic backup provided by the New Atlas support team and r.rnderpinned by a
new definitive flora (Stace 1991, 1997) and the Plant CrlD (Rich I 988). This 'taxonomic' effect is
particularly noticeable in 'difficult groups' such as Potamogeton utd Carex. The positive change index
associaled with many ofthese species is counterintuilive since wetlard systems, and species, have in
the past proved particularly vulnerable to land use change. To minimise this taxonomically related
problem, I have excluded all grasses, pondweeds, sedges, rushes. fems and similar 'taxonomically

daunting' groups. The analysis has been further simplified by including only English records and
excluding both increasing species, which I took to be those with a positive change index, and aliens.
As a result most. if not all, the species in my dataset will have relatively stable or declining
distributions. Moreover, the species included will tend to have been 'victims' of recent land use
change that has had such a major impact upon habitat tlpe and quality (see above). The species
analysed therefore belong to the grouping within the flora that is, perhaps, of greatest concern to
conservationists. Values for each chosen species were abstracted from the CD-ROM. I have assumed
thal the total distribution (from all recording periods) in the y'y'ew Atlas (i.e. including all records.
regardless of date class) provides our best estimate of the 'complete' English distribution of each
species since records began. The percentage of New Atlas records that relate to the most recent date
class (1987-99) similarly provides our best estimate of 'survivorship' of these declining or stable
species until the present day (although some of these may also have been lost since the start of the
most recent recording period). fldeally, I would have also taken into account the fact that plants do
move. and that some more recent records may represent 'colonisation' rather than 'survival'.

Unfortunately, one weakness of the New Atlas data is that we aren't told for a species found, say, in the
most recent date-class whether it rvas also recorded in earlier date-classes.]

The results shown in Figure 1 (page 47) agree with the predictions above and the findings of
Thomas and Abery (1995) and others. Commoner species tend to show less 'decline' and have more
stable distributions at the 1O-km square level than rarer ones. Interpretation ofthese data is, however,
not straightforward. Our choice of species eliminates the most exteme problems associated with
differences in thoroughness ofrecording over time since our species were identified as declining and
field recording has been more intensive in recent years than in earlier decades. Nevertheless,
differences may in part be due to a tendency for rarer species to have more exacting habitat
requirements and therefore to be genuinely declining at a faster rate. Bibby ( 1994) emphasises that for
N. American birds the degree of ecological specialisation as well as number and size of populations
determines the rates of extinction and the same is doubtless true for British plants as well. Therefore,
as well as trying to eliminate errors relating to recording effort, a change index needs to assess the
extent to which the relationship in Figure 1 is the product of multiple populations in l0-km squares
buffering decline at the 10-km square level and to what extent it relates to a greater ecological
vulnerability and more rapid extinction rates of rare species. Only then will we produce a tool with
predictive value as to future rates of species change - and this is what is needed for the conservation
of UK's biodiversity.

I would like to thank Dr Roger Dennis for introducing me to the large relevant literature on
bunerflies and Dr Ken Thompson and Dr Brvan Wheeler for construotive comments on the manuscriDt.
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1987) records for the native English flora.

[Each data point is a species with a negative change index; the best-fitting trend line is also included.]

P.S. While I have criticised the change index, it i,r'ould be churlish not to mention how much I have

enjoyed the rest of the New Atlas. The choice of species encourages one to look for species that are

now extinct and allows us to study the increase or demise ofaliens by including almost the full range
from casuals to species that are now very much at home in UK flora. The species accounts are a good

read and the CD-ROM generally works well, even for someone like myself with limited computer
literacy. Well done - but I still don't like the change index! J.H.

JouN Hooc';sr-rrl. Station House, Leadmill, Hathersage, Hope Valley S32 I BA
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We are very grateful to John Hodgson for the opportunity to comment on this note. To be blunt, we
think that he has misundcrstood the purpose ofthe change index work reported inthe New Atlas. The
change index methodology itself can be applied to surveys at any scale (50-km squares, 10-km
squarcs. letrads. postal districts. l-km squares or even smaller units). In the New Atlas our intention
was to e.ramine change al the l0-kn scale. This arose because we were producing a nerv atlas which
plotted records in l0-km squares and u'e thought that many readers q'ould ask the question 'How has
thc nrappcd distribution ofthis species changed since the last Atlas?'

As John sa),s. we point out in the ,\'eil' Atlas that the scale at which the analysis is carried out
afle cts the results. John's paper explores some of the reasons for this. But it is quite wrong to say that
ne 'admit' that this is a problem then proceed to ignore it. We don't perceive it as a problem at all -

it is a fact of lif'e. a f'eature of these sorts of data. Diff-erent things happen at different scales and one
can leam sonlething about the plants by examining the differences. An analysis at 10-km scale is no
more lrght or \\rong thar.r an anallsis of plant populations - they are atlempting to answer different
qucstions. To say that the former is fundamentalll llawed because it doesn't tell you about the latter is
noi.rsense.

We suspect that John has been misled by his vien'that 'the only reason that I can see for having a
change indcr is a tool for conservalion'. Though conservation is important. it is not (for manl'ofus)
the onll rcrson for interest in our llora. The most important of the other reasons is perhaps the fact
that thc plarrts thernselves are of intrinsic inlercst. and the changing ranges at large as well as small
scales are parlicularh' f-ascinating. Even to consen,ationists, there's surely something to be gained by
considcrrng whether changes al lect  the large-scale d ist r ibut ion ofspecies.  Would the loss ofhal four
dandelion populations reall.v matter? It ma1', of course. depend on what dandelions they are . . .

C' .1) .  Pnt .s r r  ' r .  \4.G. Tt , t . t , rn & D.A. Puanve: l

[ *ish to thank Chris Preston and his colleagr.res for their comments on mv note and can appreciate
r.rhr thgr l'eel that I harc misunderslood the purpose of the change index. However, their response
secnrs 1L) rre Io be somcwhal disingenuous. Thel' have already used the change index as if it were a
robust anafrlical tool in The (-hunging Flora ofThe UK, calculating averages to allow comparisons
bet\\'een dillirent habitats and olher species groupings. The Ne*- Alla:t will for many years to come be
a classic ancl authoritalive ref'erence work. and rightly so. The Changing Flora oJ'The UK will be
simiiarll influential amongst those concerned with planning the future ol the countryside. Ml, note
sas s i rnpi l  in tcr)ded to provide the rn iss ing'heal th u 'aming'  for  the change index;  This index needs to
oc app)ierl *ith the utnrosl care and we must ensure that others are not templed to use it selectively,
uncriticalll and inappropriatcl) to question the conservation value ofparticular sites or species.

'l 'o 
en,l Lrn a positir"e note. I am pleased to see that a 'change index' reiating to plant populations or

sm:r1l recorrling units ma1- not be an impossible dream. Chris Preston and his colleagues have the data
Ioana l r se t l o r i s t i c changea tava r i e t ) ' o f sca les .  Theyhave l im i t edda tase t s fo r reco rd i ngun i t ssma l l e r
th:rn thc 10-krn square and could also use New Atlas data to produce new'aggregated'datasets for
iargcr urrits conrpri5jng. fbr example. tu'o. four or eight lO-km squares. Perhaps these could then be
usetl in cornbination to investigate the effect that the .srze oi recording unit has on the nature and
se." erilr rrl'r.lbscrved changc. It might even be possible to extrapolate liom these findings down to the
scale of site trr population. An anal-n"sis of this sort would surely be of great interest to conservation
and planning agencies. Perhaps these agencies could be approached for the relatively small amount of
lnr)nr \  ncce\sJn lbr  suelr  rn inrCst igat ionl

.lttt t' i I Irtt r, ,s, rri
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CHANGING FLORA OF THE UK: OVERGROWN ROAD VERGES AND
HEDGES

Having witnessed the bruiscd and lacerated roadsides and hedges near Luton, Stephen Hawkins (BS^B/

News 92:41) questions the generalisation in Preston et al. (2002) that roadsides and hedges have, in
general, become more overgro\\rr (Haukins 2003). Since this statenlent was based on the results of
Countryside Survey 1CS) rather than Atlas recording and since I was the individual responsible for the
analysis ofCS vegetat ion change between the nrost  recent  sur levs of  1990 and 1998. a l low me to
clariS, enlighten and hopefully convince.

The first and most important point 1o make is that the CS is a sample of British vegetation. It
estimates quantities such as change in species richness for the q'hole of GB but based on a relativelt
small sample of all possible locations and plant assemblages. Hence change in species richness is
coined as a mean n'ith an associated rneasurc ofhow reliable the mean is lor each relevant part ofthe
sampling domain. The level ofconfidence we can have in the mean is influenced by the number ofCS
plots that contributed to its computation plus the variability in species richness among those plots. So.
estimates of the mean tend to be more reliable the larger the sample and the less variable the
population being sanrpled. In short CS perfornrs better at larger scales. l\4v second point is that CS
may well hal'e got it wrong for the verges and hedges that bound Stephen's Luton beat because in an1
population there is variation about the mean. Therelbre the particular verges and hedges that have
been identified near Luton would presumabiy' sit relativell t-ar from the mean change. Ho*ever, an
initial comparison of hedges and road verges sampled in 1998 in the 4 CS squares nearest to I-uton
(Amersham. Ilitchin and I south of l\4ilton Kerles) does suggest little difference betwcen the locale
and the rest of south and eastem England (Fig l. p. 5 1 ).

In fact CS was never designed to yield reliable estimates for relatively small lractions of the GB
sampling domain. This does raise another question though. tf CS appears to be rvrong tbr Luton then
rvhere is the proof that it is right for nor-Luton? The two main types of analyses that \4ere used to
infer movement along a successional gradient. i.e. from open weedy assembiages tluough to closed
woodland were a) change in mean Ellenberg light score (Hill et ul. 1999) and b) movement of plots

bet\.\'een the eight aggregate classes ol the Countryside Vegetation System (Bunce el rl/. I 999). These
results showed that, on average. less fertile species-rich grassland on road verges has tended to be
replaced by assemblages oftaller. urore ag_{ressive grasses and forbs including Arrhenatherum elatius
(False Oat-grass'), Anthriscus s1'Lvestris (Cou Parsley), GaLiurn aparine (Cleavers). Aegopodiutrr
podagraria (Ground-elder) and Urtico dlolca (Common Nettle). This trend was most apparent in
England & \\lales and was also seen from l978 through to the 1990 sun'e1'and thence up to 1998.

Turning to hedgerows, the CB sample shou,ed less change between the 1978, i990 and 1998
sun,e)'s than other linear leatures but again there uas a perceptible shift in favour of plant species
typical of tall grassland at the expense of shoner. in1-ertile grassland assemblages suggesting reduced
disturbance and also increased feni) i t1- .  Analyses ofchange between the 1984 and 1990 surveys also
revealed a significant increase in unmanaged. relict hedgerow; basically lines of skubs and trees that
have been unmanaged for long enough to assume their more natural growth forms (Ban et a/. 1 993). I
am interested in an. as .vet untested, hy'pothesis that links the tendency for increased tall grassland in
CS hedge plots with changes in managenrent. I-ack ofmaintenance ofhedges as stockproofboundaries
could ref'lect the ease w'ith which their sides can be fenced ollrather than the hedge laid- Installation of
new fencing would then trigger biomass accumulation in the newly undisturbed strip between tbnce
and hedge. This would place at additional risk any'short grassland species previously confined to the
narrou'refuge betu'een shaded hedge bottom and intensil'ely managed field.

Moving a*'ay from plant ecologl'. can I lastll 'retum to an interesting philosophical issue raised b1
this exchange. There is a difference in the easc w,ith rvhich our species naturalll ' believe our own eyes
when beholding an annuallv trashed portion of road verge versus the difficulty in visualising mean
change fbr England or Scotland. plus or rninus a confidence interval. The philosopher Phiiip O'Hear
has said that humans are onll equipped 1o perceive 'medium-sized. dry goods', rneaning rie are
biologicalll limited in the scales our senscs can access. Because of this \\,e find the local and visible
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easier to value while comprehension of larger-scale phenomena must sometimes be done second-hand,
filtcred through abstract messengers such as means and their confidence intervals. Thus. the vision that
thc cye beholds is naturall)' trustworthy rl'hile statistics are dispassionate (a clear advantage in my
vieu) bu1 suspect. Since it is impossible to record fine-grained changes in plant species composition
in every possiblc location. you need to sample and therefore must resort to slippery customers such as
means and their measures ol uncertainty. It is only to be expected that such estimates may not apply
particularll ' n'ell 1o some locations.
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RUDDY DUCK CONTROL PLAN - CHARITY SHOULD BEGIN AT HOME
fhc White-headed Duck (.Oxyura leucocephala) is a globally threatened species with only 2,700 in
Wcstcm Europe. and no more than 10.000 globally. Cross-breeding with non-native North American
Ruddl Duck (O. .iomaicensis) migrating lrom the UK is supposed to be a major threat to the long-term
sun'ival of the White-headed Duck in Spain. Reducing the UK Ruddy Duck population from an
estimated 6.000 to fewer than 175 individuals vr'ill take between four and six years and is likely to cost
up to f5.4 milljon. A regional Ruddy Duck Control Trial has been undertaken as part of the UK
Govemment's commitment to the European White-headed Duck Action Plan. It tested control methods
in various habitats. investigated the leasibility ofa national eradication programme, and concluded that
shooting is the most efl'ective means ofcontrol.r How the figure off900 to shoot each duck was derived
and whl they want to leave a residual popularion of 175 are aspects beyond my comprehension.

I wonder uhy the UK taxpayer is so readily expected to pay for action to conserve and protect a
threatcned species abroad when we havs so many species heading towards extinction here at home.
As the Equine Wellare (Ragwort Control) Bill (Bl3) goes to its second reading in the House of
Commons (21 March 2003). a Bill that threatens to introduce legislation to control native species2 at
the expense of the communitl' charge payer. I wonder just how much (or little) money is filtering down
to the sharp end of botanical conservation here at home? How many readers involved in Local
Biodivcrsifi ' Action Plans six to ten years ago have seen any usefully applied expenditure? Has
anvone seen an) mone-v spent on effecting Species Action Plans or the control ofJapanese Knotweed,
Rhododendron and Indian or Himalayan Balsam. etc.? A sum of f.5.4 million handed directly into the
hands ofconservation orsanisations could produce a dramatic reversal ofdecline.
References:
I . hnp://ur.r'r'"'.defia.gor'.uk/nervsl2002l 0207 17 c.htm.
2. Coor. P.J. 2003. Ragwort eradication is legislation necessary and enforceable? BSBI News 92:
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Figure l. A comparison oftwo botanical indicators between 8 Hedge plots and 20 Road verge plots in 4 " 1-km

Countryside Survey squares near to Luton yersus22'7 Hedge plots and 591 Road verge plots in 123 x

l-km squares in the rest ofEast and South Eastern England. Data are taken from the 1998 survel and

refer to a) The proportion ofspecies in each plot that exhibit stress-tolerant trdits, i.e. slou-grouing species

typical of infertile but relatively less-disturbed conditions, b) The proportion of species in each plot that

exhibit ruderal traits, i.e. species able to tolerate frequent disturbance often by rapid completion oftheir

Iife-cycle and investment of a large proportion of resources into seed production (Grime 1979). Means

plus ind minus Standard Deviations are shown since this reflects the variation about the mean but is not

influenced by the large differences in sample size between regions'
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ALIENS

WHAT IS GUA/NERA MANICATA? - AND WHENCE?
The large and rnajestic planls of Gunnera (Giant-rhubarbs) that decorate the edges oflakes and streams
in large gardens (and outside them) in Britain are known to almost everyone, but naming them to
species level is certainly not as easy as the books suggest. A closer look at the literature soon reveals an
abundance of cont)icting lacts. This afiicle attempts to clear some of the mists of misconceptions.

Two species arc featured in Stace's New Floru (1997:439). The first, G. tinctoria (Molina) Mirb.
(Giant-rhubarbl, based on Panke tinctoriu Molina, tiom southern Chile and Argentina presents no
serious nomenclalural problems, although some authors still use the later synonym of G. chilensis
Lam. The second. G. tTlonicota Linden ex Andrd (Brazilian Giant-rhubarb), presents a severe problem.
and it soon emerges that 135 years after its first usage, the name is still applied to (at least) three
distinct species (or taxa) liom different parts of S. America, as detailed belor.,",.

Taxon l. The name C. manicutu was first published (invalidly) in La Belgique Horticole 17: 104
(1867) rl'hen seeds were otfered for sale claiming to have originated from the cold icl,regions ofthe
foothills of Carnpos de Lages in S. Brazil collected by [Joseph] Libon (the habitat sounds very wrong
to me!). lt is a n<tmen nudum. since only one inadequate descriptive phrase appears. saving that each
leaf  acquires 5 m in c i rcumference.

Taxon 2. Not until six years later did E. Andr6. in L'lllustration Horticole 20: 156-157 (1873).
admit that this plant lacked a description, but he then proceeded to state that it was introduced by M.J.
Linden from la Nouvelle-Grenade (-Columbia, oltodal) and validly describes a ?different (smaller)
plant! - r'i:. one u'ith petioles 1.6 m and more, with the leaf blades peltate, pedately lobed. of I m and
more in diametel w'ith fine white, transparenl nerves. the lower face covered with soft rose-coloured
fllaments. (Translatiorr liom French by EJC). The huge panicles rvere 'longtemps passde'. and so the
tlowers and tiuits were not described.

Taxon 3. Numerous books describe. usualll ' somewhat inadequately, the plant long grown in
gardens in England and l re land.  Especial l l ,helpfu l  is  The Garden16( l l \ :412-414 (1879) which
includesat ineplateshowingtheleaf , inf lorescenceandsinglespikeofG. manicata(andof G.scabra,
too). Conveniently. it is reproduced in BioScience 1l(4): 226 (1991). It is this taxon that Stace lc.
describes, rvith the exception of omitting 'leaves pedately lobed.' The leaves can appear almost
'peltate' as thev first unfurl, but no mature Gunnera leaf in Britain ever has the leaf stalk originating
au'ay from the leaf margin as does Hydrocotyle vtilgoris (Marsh Pennyw ort) et al.

Plant seeds and labels in botanical gardens obviously ge1 mixed up sometimes, and hybrids can
replace the parent(s) over time. Confirmation lron native localities is required: here a startling story
emerges when r.ve look at the S. American countries and their respective plants.

S. Brazil. The plant from the region of Campos de Lages is described in Kew Bull. Misc. Inf.
l9 l9:376-378 (1919) and in Flora I l lusrrada Catar inense.  Gunerdceas (1976).  The descr ipt ion is
very unlike Taxon 3. and it grows antollgsr lsubytropical species.

Columbia. A host of species occur. but ,tone are shared with Braztl. Flora de Colombia 3: l-178
(1984) contains nothing matching Taxon 3. hut the author. Luis E. Mora-Osejo, proposes (p. 133) that
Taxon 2 nright be a hybrid of G. brephogea Linden ex Andr6 with a previously nameless Colombian
species that he tvpifies as being the true (pure) G. nLtnicotat.

A wider search of S. American countries tbr a match with Taxon 3 is clearly necessary: I
discovered flve candidates. r'hich I now list:

G. scabra Ruiz & Pavon is described lrom Chile and Peru (thereby presumably uniting two different
species!) .  Thet lpedescr ipt ionclear ly l is ts Panket inctor ioMol inaasasynonym,abinomial  namethat
has priority. and hc-nce (i. scabra is a superfluous non. illeg. and should not be used for any plant.

G. apiculato Schindl.. fiom NW Argentina and Bolivia. is similar, but much too small in stature.
There is an exccllent account, including a page-size plale. by Prof. L.J. Novara in Aportes Botanicos
de Sulra str. Flttrct, 2(25): 1-6 (199,1). wherein it is inexplicably relened to, throughout, as
'G. atunt inuta Schindl . ' .  a name that  docs not  exist !
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82. GLNNERACEAE

Gunnera manicata auct.. non Linden ex Andrd (Brazilian Giant-rhubarb). A outline of leatl

I] central part ofteaf; c base oflcafsurrounded by scalc-leaves: D distal parl tlfinflorcscencc:

E scale- leaf l iom scape: F bisexual  f )ower;  G l 'erra le l lower:  H parto i f iu i t ingpanic lc- :  I  drupe

(CaledoniaNurscry,  Guernsey).  srACE 5191439.
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G. berteroi Phil. (G. laxiflora Phil.), from C. Chile, is a near match, spoilt mainly by the leaf teeth
described as being usually enlarged into a glandular point. This species ri in cultivation (Oct. 2002),
unlabelled, at Hillier's Gardens and Arboretum (Ampfield, S. Hants), sited at the top of the valley
leading SW from the Pond, but seems to be absent lrom gardening literature. A (Spanish) description
appears in Reiche's Flora de C hile 2: 27 | -27 4 ( 1 898 ); R.M. Burton has kindly translated it for us here:
'Petiole and nerves of lower surtace lof leaf blade] almost without pointed warts. Hairs soft and +

dense on both sides, not rough. Marginal teeth sometimes lenghened into a glandular point.
Othervr,'ise as in G. chilensis.. From repealed observations, it must be observed that there exist
transitions between this species and G. chilensis.'

G. chilensis var. meyeri L.E. Mora (to be conected from'meyeril') and var. valdiviensis L.E.
Mora are both described as new taxa from Argentina and Chile / Chile only, respectively, in Mutisia
,15(9): 9-1 I (1978). The latter is certainly very close and is described as the plant ofmaximum size [in
the genus?]. r.vith the lamina up to 3 m broad (thus keying outto G. manicata in Stace's Nev'Flora),
bu t t he in f l o r cscenceb ranchesa re l i s t edasbe ingo fon l y l . 5 -3 -4 .5cm[s i c ] l ong .  Dan+ ' i n i ana2 l : 481
(1978) similarly gives a huge height for G. tinctorio, up to '3.5 m de altura'.

My provisional conclusion is that the British plant (Taxon 3) is probably best included within a
very r'ariable G. tinctoria concept; probabll also to include G. berteroi, although the latest checklist
for Chile. in Gayana Bot. 12(l-2\: 48 ( 1 985). upholds its separation. This broad viewpoint appears to
be supported bl'the observations ofothers that I now quote.

Allen J. (loombes tells me that a plant (accession no.92-052'/) acquired by Hillier's Garden &
Arboretum from Edinburgh Botanic Garden, as'1992. 1565. G. tinctoria, collected by M.F. Gardner
and C.N. Page at Los Lagos, prov. Valdivia, region x, Chile' changed over several years from a plant
acceptable as G. tinctoria inlo one matching G. manicata auct. Ang. Time and edaphic conditions
have transfomred it!

George Hounsome. in rVer,r,s/e1ter London lttatural History Societv 171: 8 (2002), writes: 'Two

clumps of a Gunnera w-ith cordate leaves and bend.r'green spines, G. tinctoriq according to Stace, are
naturalised on the riverbank in Ware [Herts]. In Tresco Abbel'Gardens [Scill,v Isles] and in the
Winkworth Arboretum [Suney]. whose authoriq' I would not drearn of questioning, plants that appear
identical to this one are labelled as G. manicata. which should have peltate leaves and reddish spines.'

Finally. both British 'species' w'ere draw'n, from material carefully selected by David McClintock,
for his (unpublished) illustrated alien plant flora. They appear, to me. to be remarkably similar: the
1979 dran'ing bl' Kathleen Flollick of G. manicata is reproduced here (p. 53). Furthermore, Dr A.H.
Powling has generously provided photographs (see colour section, plate 4 & photos p. 55)) of
G. manicoto as i1 groll's bl the lake at the National Trust propertv of Stourhead (near Mere, Wilts.).
The scale bar is a reticent EJC. full-grown at 1.67 nr on 21" Sept. 2002.

The above part of this ramble was drafted belbre Dr Livia Wanntorp (Stockholm, Sweden) very
kindly sent to me no less than tbree papers that she had authored, with Swedish colleagues, on the
genus Gunnera. which make fascinating but very technical reading, being mostly about molecular
phylogenetic analyses. They appeared in Plant Syst. Er:ol. 226: 85-107 (2001); Tarcn 5l(3): 493-497
(2002):  and Systemat ic Borony 21(3).  512-5l l  (2001).

The Toton paper is entitled 'The identit-v of Gunnera municata Linden ex Andrd - resolving a
Brazilian Colombian enigma'. It explains. in much more detail, the historical and nomenclatural facts
that I have outlined above. One accession, cult..L. & H.-E. Wanntorp 560, grown in a greenhouse,
was analysed. and 'the new results corroborate the Brazilian origin for the cultivated G. manicata and
firmly reject a Colombian provenance' (p. 193). N,{ost unhelpful (tbr me!) was the lack of a
rnorphological description or an illustration the fine colour photographs of a Gunnera on the front
cover. next to the caption'The identit-v of(junnero ntanicotu' are, amazingly, norofthis species; when
one reads the inside of the bacA cover one leams that the illustration shows a 'Costa Rican relative,
G. insignis' (that is ?not grown in gardens)! 

'fhis 
result, alas, conflicts with my own conclusions given

above: clearly, within Europe. (i. manicata Hort. represents more than one species. More worrying,
Dr Wanntorp er a/. reject the earlier (1984) neotypification by Mora Osejo that selected a Colombian
plant as the 'true' G. manicata. and they select a NE\[' neotype (wrongly called, therein, a lectot]pe:
this correction. bl Kanchi Gandhi, appears in Taxon 5l(1).845 (2002)), choosing a representative of
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my Taxon 3 (and very conveniently for London botanists!): U.K.. Sir G. Macleay's Garden, l1 June
1886, collector unknown (K), as'being the oldest comparatively well-presen,ed specimen from
cultivation.' I suspect that better candidales might exist in'Herb. Mrinchen [and] Petersburg'. as
quoted from Schindler's monograph in Das Pflunzenreich lY.225, Halorrhagaceae, pp. 122-123
(1905), wherein G. mqnicqta was described in great detail (in Latin).

Until all botanists unite and agree on one name-tlxing neotype specimen, the meaning of the name
G. manicato remains unresolved. No wonder that taronomic nomenclature has such a lerrible image
in the f ie ld of 'sc ience' l

Any reader upsel by Gunnera taxonomy can digest the problem (literally). The slems of
G. tinctoria can be pared and the sharp (and purgative) tlesh enjoyed, as is well-known in Chile.

For the pub-quiz enthusiast I norv pamper: surprisingly, (]unnera is unique among all angiosperms
in exhibiting endocellular symbiosis: the rhizomes harbour glands that contain the blue-green algal
genus Nosloc (Cvanophyceae) that assists in nitrogen fixation. The fem Azolla, as well as cycads and
lichens, share this f'eature. Recent DNA work is now indicating, not surprisingly, that this genus,
unique in its own famill'. is clearlv related to none other. and is ofan ancient, basal origin.

I am preparing another article on this plant. Meanwhile I must sincerely thank R.M. Burton. A.J.
Coombes. G. Hanson. M. Granl  (RHS, Wisley) .  Dr B.  Osbome, Dr A.H. Powl ing,  Dr T.  Rich.
I. Thirlwell and Dr L. Wanntorp for invaluable assistance in conveying information and references to
me over the past t\\'o vears.

Entc J. Cr-rvrr.r'i. 54 Anglesey Road, Gosport, Hants POl2 2EQ

Gunnera shoot apex

G urt n e ru leaf underside

5 5

Both photos O A. Powling 2002
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ZIZANIA AQUATICA IN BRITAIN

Further to recent articles in BSBI rVeu's. reporting Zizania latifulia (Manchurian Wild Rice), mention
u'as also made in BSBI News 84 (pp. 40, 4l ) of the closely allied species Zizanio aquatica.

Surprisingly, this annual species of Wild Rice, also known as Tuscarora grain, was introduced to
England over 200 years ago. Zizzutia aquatica is a native of North America and C. Johnson in Zre
Grasses of Creut Britain (1861) sa)'s that the Native Americans collect the seeds to use as corn.
Johnsorr also sals that Sir .Toseph Banks introduced Z. aquatica into England in 1793. Apparently,
experimenls rvere made on its cultivation in Middlesex, Rossshire and other places, to see if it would
prove useful as a crop. lt grew and ripened its seeds freely on the borders of rivers, brooks and ponds,
but no economic result ensued.

J.M..l. de Wet in Gra.s.r' Evolution and Domestication (G.P. Chapman (ed.) 1992) mentions that the
Swedish naturalist Peter Kalm collected seeds of Z aquatica in America in 1748. These seeds were
brought to L.urope but the introduction f'ailed. Hor.r'ever, he sent seeds in a bottle of water to the Royal
Botanic Gardcns at Keu'and these germinated u,ell. They were successfully introduced into ponds on
several English country estates.

It r,',ould be interesting to klow how long these introductions survived, and indeed whether any
plants ofZ aquatica could be hiding amongst the established stands ofZ latifoliar.

Pnt i r  Mnnsrrar  t . .  5:1 Oak Avenue. Todmorden. Lancs.  OL14 5NT

HOW IS CHENOPODIUM QUINOA FARING?

l 'he Andean ('henopctdium quinoa Wllld. (Quinoa) is very briefly mentioned in Stace's New Flora of
the British Islcs (1997. p. I 36): in the last decade it has been grown sparingly in Britain as a field crop
normally destined as food fbr pheasants rather than peasants. But it is an ancient grain crop, very high
in protein that has a better balanced amino acid composition than the major cereals, with many
varieties dercloped over the centuries. It is a cultigen unknown as a wild plant. Mike Mullin offered
it (cooked) to BSBI members fbr tasting back in 1989 - see BSBI News 54:52 (1990). Sue Phillips
dcscribes it as of'rather a pleasant crunchy-nutty taste and texture' in The Garden ff7(lf): 507-51 I
(1992). where she also provides a fine coloured photograph ofthe growing plant. [It is still eaten
fiequentll in the Wolstenholme household. LW]

I have heard rrfa trickle ofrecords since this date. but almost all have been ofsown crops (or relics
thereof). lt has not beconre a casual weed, as *,as predicted by some sources. I will list just a few
recent ones (in date order):

Suffolk: in sunflower fields at Henstead, Hulver and Wreatham, Aug.-Sept. 1998. T.R. Abrehart.
Glos: headland of field. near Wotton-under-Edge, Nov. 1999. Comm. M.J. Trotman.
N. Hants:  see BSBIA'ew"s 87:  58 (2001).

S.  Hants:  Al l ington Lane. West End. 2000. P.J.  Selby.
Wight: Dunsbury. near Brook, Aug. 2000. P. Stanley.
Surrer': Langley Vale. 2002. J.B.S. Hodge & J.E. Smith. With 'weeds' of Echium plantagineum

and Phacelia tanacetifolia. See Sute.,- Flora Committee Newsletter,n.s.2:25 &26 (2003).
The first v.c. I 7 record was ffom Shamley Green in i 990, K. Page et al.

Good line drarvings of Quinoa (conectly pronounced as'Keen-wa', and with an accent ot'er the 'i '),

the 'Mother-grain of the Incas', are not easy to find - hence the great value of our cover drawing by
Graham Eas1. Grorvn in his own garden. it shows the plant in all ofthe stages from cotyledon age up
to mature fiuits. The lear,es rvere remarkably variable (hence the six samples shown!), but the large
seeds (2 mnr diam.) with a flattened or depressed equatorial band. cream (to gold/pinl/violet) in
colour. are very unlike the smaller black seeds of Chenopodium album \Fat-hen). The fruiting clusters
arr: tvpicall) much more congested than the plant drawn: it is an uninspiring plant, looking very much
like a heftl fat-hen or s<tme .lmarunthls species.
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I read that C. quinoa is a gynomonoecious annual - i.e. on one plant there are both female and
bisexual flowers, the latter mostly occurring at the cynre apices. Neither Stella Ross-Craig (nor i) have
observed this feature in C. ulbum.

There is a huge amount of information about Quinoa to be found in joumals, such as Economic
Botany, or on the rvorld wide web. From c. 1982 onwards NIAB (Cambridge, UK) gallantly attempted
to develop and promote this llne 'pseudocereal' 

1as it has been dubbed.l. but the research has
apparently now ceased. Only the game birds have benefited?

Enrc J. Cr-rrrcxr. ,5.1 Anglesel Road. Cosport. Hants PO I 2 2EQ

HEDERA HELIXsubsp. POETARUM NYMAN (YELLOW-BERRIED IVY)
(t. POETARUM (NYMAN) McALLISTER & A. RUTHERF.)

Hedera helix subsp. poerarun (Herb. KWP) has been found growing on a Silver Birch (Betula
pendula) to a height of 6 m (19 ft). It rvas also forming ground cover around the base of the tree.
Although recorded in the spring of 2001 its orange/yelloi.r' berries were still persisting Iin late 2002].
The site u'as light rvoodland in the vicinity of houses on Littler.r,orth Common, Esher, Surrey. Treated
as a forma by Rutherfbrd. McAllister & Mill (19S3) this taxon is a plant of central and eastem
Mediterranean; nonh Africa and south-west Asia. In Italy and Greece it is well naturalised. Compared
'"r'ith subspecies halfi its leaves are less deeply lobed and of a brighter green. This irl has a long
history dating back to Plini and those interested in this aspect should refer to Rose (1996).

Stace (1991) included this taxon in 'other spp.' and gave it its own entry (but not as a lettered
subspecies) in his 2"d edition: in Nlal' 2000 it was spotted by Mark Kitchen in Countl- Down lHill
2000) growing in a roadside hedge rvith orange berries still petsisting from the previous season.

Other records (specimens in Cambridge llerbarium) are fiom Peter D. Sell and C.M. Pamell, 12
Apr i l  1980. on an old rval l  hv a road.  Stow-on-the-Wold.  E, .  Gloucestershire ( r , .c .  i3)  at  SP193259;
and P.D. Sell and J.G. Munell. I 2 N,larch 1992. alone the same wall at SP I 82259.

References:
HIrr-. A. 2000. B-\81,\reu'.r'85: 66.
Rosr. P.Q. 1996. The Gurdener's Guide to Grov,ing 1yies. David & Charles, Newlon Abbot.
Rulsenrono. A. .  McAlr . rsrrn.  H.A.  & Mrr . r - ,  R.R. 1993.The Plantsman 15(2):  118.
Srecc. C.A. 1991. 'Vel' Floru of rhe British L\las ancl 1997 (2nd edn). CUP, Cambridge.

[First published in the Surrey Flora Committee's Newsletter New Series, no.2, 1 February 2003 and
reprinted (with minor changes) by kind permission of the Editor]

Jrrrta F. Lr,sr-u. Little Croun Cottage, The Village, Ewhurst, Sunet, GLI6 7PG
K-EN W. Pacr., 10 Cannonside. Fetcham. Leatherhead, Suney, KT22 9LE

LUDWIGIA GRANDIFLORA - A VIEW FROM ACROSS THE CHANNEL

Readers of Eric Clement's note on Ludvigia grundiflora (N4ichx.) W.Greuter & Burdet in S. iiants
(Clement 200i) nray be interested in the recently published paper'Pour contrc)ler la prolifdration des

/rr.s.sies 4.udwigia spp ) dan.s les zones humides mdditerrandettnes' (AME 2002). While written rvith
the Mediterranean wetlands as its main area of concern, it provides a good review of Water-primrose
biology, history and control in France overall, and includes a bibliography for the numerous papers
which attest to the serious psst status ofthese plants in mainland Europe. I hope the following digest
ol some points tiom this long trcatise. likelv to be relevant to the British situation lwith a tew
comments of my own thrown in), u,ill be of Ialue.

The ar.thors consider that t\.\'o species. I.udw'igia grandiflora and L. peploides (Kunth) Raven. are
of pest status in France: thev distinguish them on tlower size and on the leaf shape. leaf hairs and
petiole length of emergent-stem leaves. One or perhaps both species have been naturalised since I 830;
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they were not distinguished in early records. Up to about 1950 they were largely confined to an area
centred on Provence and Languedoc-Roussillon. Between 1950 and 1970 they spread westwards to
the Atlantic coast as far north as Charente; since 1970 the-v- have extended their range to almost all
regions ofFrance. Thev are also present in Belgium and the Netherlands.

In the Mediterranean zone, L. peploides attains its greatest annual growth extent in June. contrasted
with August for L. grundiJlorc. Interestinglv L. grandiJlora is said to set seed in the Atlantic regions
but not in the N{editenanean areas, u'hile Z. peploides fruits in both. Eric Clement Qters. comm.)
suggests that the lv{editerranean populations of'L. grandiflora' will prove to be hybrids. However in
all areas node-bearing stem lragments are the main mode of dispersion. Although this accounts for
spread through a natural or artificial drainage system, human agency is believed to be responsible for
introductions to new areas.

'fhe 
species appear to be indifferent to underlying geology, water pH and mineral content, and can

lolerate shade u'hen other conditions are favourable. L. peploides (at least) benefits from elevated
nitrogen levels and is only checked at levels of lil0mg/litre. Despite their subtropical origin,
Water-primrose rhizomes and decumbent submerged stenrs appear to survive lrost u'ell. (This is no
doubt borne out b)'the spread to eastern France and farther north.)

The ecological irnpacts are those one would erpect of a rampant and blanketing water-weed:
reduction of sub-surt-ace w'ater temperature in the warrn seasons; reduction ofwater pH and dissolved
oxygen; litter accumulation with loss of open \\'ater; suppression of less competitive plants (including
rare and characteristic natives), and of their dependent fauna - though some dragonfly species seem
able to thr ive.

A range of control lneasures is discussed, but it is emphasised that there is no simple or universal
solution. Readers who have had to deal wirh Crassulq ftelmsll Q,Jew Zealand Pigmyweed) or other
invasive aquatics will experience a gloomy sense of ddjd vu as they read of the difficulties or
limitations of many of the methods. Some are in any case inapplicable to the British Isles: for
instance. revening Io lhe lraditional Camargue praclice ofallowing wetlands to dry out and bake in the
sun for a pcriod of 6-12 weeks(l) The authors mention biological control, but state that laboratory
trials *'ith horneland invertebrates are not promising so far. This is in sharp contrast to the statement
of the (UK) Centre tbr Aquatic Plant Management (IACR 2001) that'the only eftective method of
contro l  is  b io logical  contro l  using insects.  .  . '

As might be expected, early intervention has more chance ofsuccess and is likely to be less costly
than late. but the authors wam against underestimating the costs of the first moves towards control.
Some sites have opted for restraint ofthe plants, considering eradication to be infeasible. The authors
express the conventional hopes for the value ofpublic education, but would like to see an eventual ban
on sale ofthe relevant species. at present Britain, like France, has no ban.

Anvone reading this paper will find nothing in it to reassure them that 'it couldn't happen here',
and much to suggest thal control rvill be just as problematic if it does. One can also speculate that
there are nrore contenders than the two species discussed. The'Global Compendium of Weeds'
(Randall 2002) lists nearlv 30 weed species of Ludwigia world-wide, several being of the showy
'Water-primrose'typc. The US Department of Agriculture (USDA 2002) adds L. decurrens Walt. to
the two already mentioned in its roll-call of noxious weeds in temperate states. While American
botanists consider L. grandiflora, L. uruguayensis (Camb.) Hara and L. hexapetala (Hook. & Am.)
Zardini. Gu & Raven to be synonl'ms and Z. peruviana (L.) Hara to be distinct, some Australian
botanists seem to lurnp Z. peruviana and L. grandi.flora together and distinguish them from Z.
uruguuyensis I L. hexttpetala. Be that as it may, the authorities in New South Wales blazon 'Ludwigia

peruviunu' as one of '.{ustralia's Twenty Worst Weeds - Wanted Dead' QIISW 2000).
Ludv,igiu grandi.floro is currently on sale in this country, sometimes under the generic name

.lussiat'u. as an omamental pond marginal: indeed. it has an entry in |he RHS Plant Finderwhichalso
lisls'L. urugutl,'sr?.\l.r' as a separate plant. I have not been able to find any other of the 'prime

suspects' for sale. Aquarists' suppliers offer se'"'eral other Ludwigias (in this case. as 'Ludwigia') as
submerged foliage plants lor tanks. under at least 7 names. Of these, the North American L. arcuata
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and its hybrids may deserve conservationists' attention. A useful key to all Ludwigia species so far
recorded in the wild in Europe is found in Clement (2000).

I am indebted to Eric Clement for his comments on this article.
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CRASSULA MULTICAVA IN THE BRITISH ISLES

In BSB/,\reus 92, there w'as a discr,rssion of Crassula ntulticava, accompanied by a nice drawing of a
specimen on the front cover. Eric Clement, the author of the afticle, was puzzled that the f'lora ol
Nev,Zealand 4: 573 mentions the flor.r'ers as 5-merous. r'u'hile other sources give it as 4-merous. This
confusion is easiiy resolved. H.R. Toelken, tn Flora oJ'Southern Af ica Yol. 14, explains that there are
two subspecies of C. multicova. The first is subsp. multicavu, with flowers 'mainly 4-merous',
whereas subsp. Jloribunda has flowers 'mainlv 5-merous'. It would therefore seem that the plants
which have become naturalised in New Zealand are the latter. while we can go further and say that the
escaped plants in the UK are slbsp. muhicava.

Incidentally. two other superficiallv similar species which are widely grown in succulent plant
collections in the UK are (-. ovata lalso knou'n as C. portulacea and C. argentea, and as the Jade Plant
and the Money Plant), which (normally) has shiny green leaves, and C. arborescens, with grey to
whitish leaves. C. multicavu seems to be less popular as a greenhouse or house plant than these other
two. C. muhicava can readily be distinguished from them by its dull (not shiny) green leaves which
have a distinct petiole. It w,ould be interesting to know if either of these other species have also
escaped in some v,!'arrn pan of the British Isles.

Pnor. Rar-pH Manrtr (Chairman. South Wales Branch of the British Cactus and Succulent Society).
Dept. of Compuler Science. Cardiff Universit)'. P.O. Box 916. The Parade, Cardiff, CF24 3XF

CRASSUIA MULTICAVA IN A GUERNSEY GARDEN

I was interested in Eric Clement's note on this South African species, which has been recorded outside
the Abbey Gardens. Tresco (B,!BI.N'ey,r 92: 46).

I collected a small liagment ofthis plant by the roadside on the north coast ofNladeira in 1996. It
has flourished in our Guemsey garden ever since. in lact it has become something of a w,eed. It
flowers intemrittentll ' from April to June. but does not appear to set seed.

lt spreads vegetatively, partl)' b) creeping and rooting at the nodes, but more effectivell, b1,
propagules which break off from the inflorescence. These are green, obovate, leaf-like bodics.
concave beneath.  bet*een 5 mm and 10 mrl  long.  I  am not  sure of their  correct  morphological

59
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description. but they look to me like bracts. They soon give rise to a carpet ofthe plant, which seems
equally happy in sun or shade.

This method ofreproduction is effective over short distances, but does not seem to result in wide
dispersal. The plant has not 1'et been seen outside the garden, nor, as far as I know. an]"where in the
wild in the Channel Islands.

NrcEr Jr.r. La l{ouguette. Castel, Guemsey GY5 7JP

WHICH SOLIDAGO?

I notice that the New Atlus follows Stace in suggesting Ihat Solidago canadensis (Canadian Goldenrod)
is commoner in England than S. gigantea (Early Goldenrod). This seems doubtful to me.

My experience of urban botanising in Norfolk over the last l0 years, and recently in
Cambridgeshire, is that S gigantea is the prevalent species, and I have been interested to see that from
far-off Dorset Borl,en. in his Flora of that county (2000) agrees thal S. gigantea is the commoner of
the two there. What do botanists in other areas think?

Rox M Prvnr. Applegate. Thieves Bridge Road. Watlington, Norfolk. PE33 OHL

GIANT HOGWEED - AN ' INVISIBLE'ALIEN WEED IN CHESTERFIELD
AND N.E. DERBYSHIRE

Following belated nelr's in July 2002 of the Department of the Environment's 2001 Review of Policy
on Invasive Non-Native Species, a rapid recomaissance of Chesterfield's watercourses was carried out
in September 2002. A video camera loaned lrom Sheffield University was employed for the first time
for record purposes. This updated earlier hand-written recording and photography ofriparian Japanese
Knotweed (Fallopia japonica) (by 10070 enumeration) and Indian or Himalayan Balsam (lmpatiens
glanduliferu) in the mid-1990s, when Giant Hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum) was observed
once in the small front garden of a terraced dw,elling but not in the wild.

Giant Hogweed is described in detail inthe Biological Flora of the British Isles (Tiley et a|.1996),
who quote a claim that it is the largest herbaceous plant (3-5 m) in the European flora.
Phytophotodermatitis can result from contact with the sap of Giant Hogweed, especially with children;
the condition is illustrated in a lree booklet (Environment Agency 1996). Although cases are not
al*'ays clinically recorded or recognised. the plant may not be notifiable as an environmental health
hazard. The Wildlife and Countryside Act l98l . Chap. 69, Section 14 (2) makes it an offence 'if any
person plants or othervr'ise causes to gror.v in the wild' Giant Hogweed. a Schedule 9 listed species.

An earli,' published record in the Floru of Derbyshire (Clapham 1969) described this species as
'Commonly grow-n in gardens and occasionally establishing itself (in the wild), and citing one record,
'Roadside bank between Ashford-in-the-Water and Ashford Dale SK 1869'. A Flora of the ShelJield
Reglon (Shaw 1988) coveling Chesterfield. lists seven records in Sheffield since 1980, but none in
Derbyshire. One pre-1987 Giant Hogweed record, and twelve more since reported in Derbyshire by
the Derby Biological Records Centre by 1999 (indicating a mean amual rate of increase of 12.4o/o or a
doubling ofcumulative records in 6 1'ears). did not include any record in Chesterfield 10-km square
SK36. A record of Giant Hogu'eed at SK398l from the Moss Valley Group and reported some years
ago was confirmed by the author in September 2002. A Bakewell resident reported control of Giant
Hogweed in the drained Lake at Lumtbrd Mill, and a request has been made to offrcials of the Peak
District National Park and the Environment Agenc.v for details of the monitoring an control of this and
other invasive weeds in the Park.

The putative hybrid H. manteguzzictnunt r I!. sphondylium is not recorded in the County.
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Fig. I Giant }-logrveed in Chesterfield & N.E. Derbyshire

Preliminary Enumeration 2-km x 5-km. September 2002
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Data J.R. Charter, Dunston Woodwatch, Chesterfield. Map & Plot, N. Moyes Derby BRC 2002

Numerical codes represenl the number of Ciant Hogweed plants counted or estinrated per 200 m x

200 m sub-square. as its exponent to base J, as follou's:

* -Ze ro ,nop lan t s reco rded  0=  1 -2p lan t s  l : 3  -  8p l an t s

2-9 -26plants 3 = 27-80 plants 7 -  2187-6561 plants.

The River Rother flows S-N *'est of eastings line SK39, and Birdholme Brook \\'-E along norlhings

l ine SK69.
A forest-like 50 m r 60 m expanse (0.3 ha, 1 acre) ofGiant Hogweed is now reported (fbr the first

time?) invading stinging nettle seasonal swamp (SK38736884) by the thousands to the south of

Chesterfield on the east bank of the R. Rother ('7' on map). More than a hundred of the plants

upstream on Birdhohne Brook in u'cll-u,ooded Walton 1'3,3' on map) are apparentl)' linked *ith those

in this sw,amp doq'nstream by a number of isolated near bankside plants ('0' on map) w'idel1' spaced

along some 3 km of the Brook in N.E Derbyshire countryside.

Through the good offices of Ms A. Cooper, Derbyshire County Council Envjronrnent Department.

and the Derbyshire Wildlif'e Trust. Derby. copies of three of the County Wildlile Site records of the

area were made available:

CHO02 Turnoaks  Lake 3 .9 .83 ,7 .9 .84 .  14 . , l0 .87 ,  Ju ly  1991,28 .2 .92 .  19  vasc .  spp . 'R  Rother
Tall grass * ruderals on other side - to East'

NE 034 Walton Wood 14.10.87 'Forestry Commission, Pinus nigra',  50 spp (+ W end
Birdholnte Brook)

NE O4O Chesterf ield Golf Course 14.10.82, 5.11.91, 50 spp. 'The most interesting rvoodland
runs along by the stream (Birdholme Brook)"

also. from the biological recorder fbr square SK37:
Dupree, D. Confluence of Birdholme Brook and R- Rother soulh of Birdholnrci'j\lcGregor's Ptud.

Summer 1997. SK38626875 Giant  Hogweed (pers.  comm).
Charter. J.R. Birdholme/McGregor's pond/R. Rother left (west bank). 13.12.91 .'flood plain and

willow to E' Himalayan Balsam (bul no Giant Hogrveed or Japanese Knotweed) SK387687i8/9.

None of the three of f ic ia l  s i te records 1983-1991 includes any of the Enr i ronmenl  z\gency's
'headline' invasive alien u'eeds, Japanese Knotrveed. Giant Ilogweed and Hinralayan Balsam. Six
years later there is a single (oral) record ofGiant Hogweed. and eleven years later. in September 2002
two plants o1'Japanese Knot*'eed were found on Birdholme Brook at Walton (SK36116890),

thousands of Giant Hogweed on the Rother rvith more than a hundred on Birdholme Brook (see Irig 1.
above), and thousands ot Himalayan Balsam centred on the right (east) bank of the R. Rother
(SK38736890) north of the main area of Giant Hogweed. Several small outlying clumps of Giant
Hogweed are scattered in ven'dense slinging nettle in the swamp. u'ith one near bankside clump of 50
Hogr.veed plants further downstream.

IO
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The dense Giant Hogweed on the right bank of the R. Rother is a conspicuous feature of the
landscape (except where it is screened by Salix fragilis (Crack Willow) as viewed from Birdholme
Pond on the left, west bank ). The white umbels in the mass are said by local people to be visible from
up the Rother valley as far as the eye can see in summer. These Giant Hogweeds may be recorded on
aerial photographs, and this could be the principal site for the species in Derbyshire. Although all its
large distinctive leaves decay early in winter, many of the browned off flowering stems with remnant
umbels persisted in February 2003. The plants are therefore likely to be easily recognisable throughout
most ofthe year (see colour section, plates 10 & i l).
Discussion
No Giant Hogweeds were observed in 2002 (or reported by local people) on the R. Rother upsteam of
the confluence with Birdholme Brook, and none has been recorded to the south on the Chesterfield-
Staveley Rother. Since 1996, and very numerous observations locally, in no confirmed instance has
riparian Japanese Knotweed or Himalayan Balsam been observed to spread perceptibly upstream -

1.e., against the water current, except by human agency. It is accepted that this Giant Hogweed
population did not spread to this locality down the Rother, but proliferated here either after intro-
duction to this swamp site, or more likely by spreading downstream to it along Birdholme Brook (a
linking chain ofwidely-spaced individual plants along the Brook is evidence ofthis - Fig. 1 p.42). If
its rate of gron'th in area is conelated to its mean height of 3 m, Tiley (1996), Giant Hogweed might
spread 60 m into this swamp in 60 years. The 1OO-plus most upstream plants on the Brook in Walton,
a well-to-do residential area, could be relics ofplantings in u'hat now looks like a long derelict Itali-
anate water garden complete with miniature footbridge and overgrown Cherry Laurel and Rhododen-
dron. These survive around a silted-up oxbow formerly fed by a series of now breached weirs, the
accumulated alluvium providing an ideal substrate for the Giant Hogweed even under a closed canopy.
The plant also occurs at least at two sites in a plantation and in woodland nearby to the south, where a
notice 'Rare Plant Do not Disturb' was nailed to a tree .

It obviously would be useful to construct a case history of the introduction and spread of the Giant
Hogweed and the two other alien weeds into about seven different habitats in this area. This must be the
best indicator of what may happen in the future (and at what rate). However a long time scale of many
decades for all this is as yet unsupported from local historical soluces, and may conflict with the botanical
records and anecdotal reports ofwhen the Hogweed was first noticed in various parts ofthe area.
Conclusions
Whether present in south Chesterfield or N.E. Derbyshire for less than ten years or for decades, these
alien plants, particularly the Giant Hogweed, are well known to local people but there is no
requirement to report them: the Giant Hogweed is apparently 'invisible' to the Local Authorities and
various other Agencies. No documented information on their policy and practice on the monitoring or
control oflocal invasive alien species (Anon 1992) was available (at least fiom the staffanswering
enquiries) from Derbyshire County Council, Chesterfield Borough Council, N.E. Derbyshire District
Council, North Derbyshire Chamber of Commerce & Industry, East Midlands Development Agency,
Peak District National Park Authority, English Nature, Environment Agency, Derbyshire Wildlife
Trust. English Golf Union in time for publication of this report. The implications of the continuing
spread of Giant Hogweed into local urban areas, the countryside and further downstream on the Rother
may not be recognised.

In Derbyshire there is not known to be 'Any person authorised by the Secretary of State [under Ch.
69 Subsection 14(5) of the 1981 Act, who] may . . . enter any land for the purpose of ascertaining
whether any offence under Subsection (1) or (2) is being, or has been committed on that land, . . .'

A duty ofcare is expected from landowners, including Local Authorities, in respect ofthe environ-
mental health hazard posed by Giant Hogweed, particularly to children. Offers were made by the
author to direct officials to the location ofthe plants in question and to confirm the identification on
slte.

Information lrom official sources is expected on the basis of DEFRA Review recommendations
and the United Kingdom's adherence to the 1992 Rio Declaration on Environment and Development,
and Principle 10 thereto:
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At the national [U.K.] level, each individual shall have appropriate access to infor-

mation conceming the environment that is held by public authorities . . . States shall

facilitate and encourage public as,areness and participation by making information

rvidell' available.'
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NOTTCES (BSBr)

ALTITUDES

The lrew ltlas attempted to compile details ofthe highest records for all plants occurring over 305 m
( I,000 ft), and also the lowest records for all alpine plants.

For full details please see the Introduction ofthe,\zw Atlas.but briefly, apart trom the many good

records in lhe Floru tf Ctunbria (Halliday 1997), there has been very little work done on this subject

since the war. The standard summary is contained in an off-print from the North Western Naturalist

byA .W i l son in l 965 .  I n f ac texam ina t i on revea l s tha tmucho f t h i s i sbasedonV ic to r i an reco rds .

The BSBI Leicester database has collated these records (together u'ith any corrections that have

come to light since publication of the New Allas). and they are nou'available in two forms:

a) Online, on the BSBI Web site.

b) In a little booklet, available from rne at the address below, for f2, incl. p&p. (cheques payable

to D.A. Pearman).
Please bear in mind that these are drafl. but there is so nruch that can be done! Wilson (1965)

refined his lists by citing highest records from England, Ireland. Scotland and Wales, but for the

moment we have only compiled records for the British Isles as a whole. Details required are height,

6-fig. grid refs.. sile and vice-count.v. Use a GPS by all means, but check it against a map, please!

We are holding a field nreeting in .lul1 (on Ben Lawers see the .l/ear Book 2003\ and hope to
anange others in future years.

D,qvio Psanv.rx. The OId Rectory. Frome St Quintin, Dorchester, Dorset DT2 OHF
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ALIEN PLANTS IN BRITAIN
First records from the Wild in Britain and Ireland

The ,Veu, ,'11ln.r (Preston et ul. 2002) attempted to compile details of these, but there were constraints of
tinre. and we were handicapped in that little serious work had been done on the subject since the
1920s. 

'fhe 
introduction tothe Nev) Atla.s contains more background (pp. 18-19).

Since publication olr the New Atlas, u'e have been able to undertake some extra work, and to start
looking at herbaria. though to search the latter, whilst often very rewarding, is a huge task! This extra
work has produced earlier'first records' for about 250 of the 1700 odd aliens dealt with in the Aler.y
Atlas and accompanf ing CD-Rom.

\\'c *ould ven much likc to ask members if they feel they can assist us, particularly by searching
herbaria. public or private, and to this end the data n'e have compiled so lar is available in two forms:

a. A booklet. giving our records. the source, the date, the vice-county and some details if in a
herbarium. though the last is very incomplete. This is available tiom DAP at the address
belou'. lbr !2. incl. p&p. (cheques payable to D.A. Pearman).

b. An Excel spreadsheet. containing the same data.
We must stress that much of the information is only a draft, and there may well be cases where the
identification in the lilerature sources \\'e have used has been subsequently redetermined. This is a
rvorking document lbr an ongoing project. and we ask that the corpus ofinformation be treated as our
copyright for the time being

\L'e would be very pleased to hear fiom any member who feels that they may be prepared to assist.

Davro Pr,,cRr,i,\x. The Old Rectory. Frome St Quintin. Dorchester, Dorset DT2 OHF
Cttnts 1). Pnr,sror.r, CEH Monksu,ood. Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, Cambs, PE28 2LS

NOTTCES (NON-BSBt)

THE'FLOWERS OF DORSET'  EXHIBIT ION
The 'Flowers of Dorset' exhibition will be held at the Dorset County Museum, Dorchester, from l7'h May - 20s
Ju l l  2003 .

-l'he 
exhibition rrill celebrate the life and work ofthe Victorian botanist, John Clavell Mansel-Pleydell, and

shorl the relevancc ofhis legacy to the present day. It will also demonstrate the remarkable richness ofthe
Dorset llora which rcsults fiom the great diversity ofspecies-rich habitats found in the county.

As wel l  as d isplays on Mansel-Pleydel l .  a h ighl ight  of  the exhib i t ion wi l l  be paint ings by botanical  ar t is ts
of'plants fronr l2 difl 'erent habitats found in Dorset. The same group ofartists has also produced a limited
ed i t i on100 .1  ca lenda r :  t h i su ' i l l  have imageso f someo f t hepa in t i ngsandw i l l beonsa lea t t heexh ib i t i on .  The
artists *ill also be giving dcnronstrations of botanical painting each Wednesday and Saturday morning during
the erhib i t ion.  Other features * i l l  be:
'  A sect ion on the three Dorset  FIoras:  Mansel  Pleydel l 's .  Ronald Good's (1948) and Humphry Bowen's

(2000) and the changes to the Dorset flora over the past I 30 years which they reveal.
' A display ol photographs of Dorset plants and their habitats, a continuous sequence of slides of Dorset

plants and a map shouing the major habitats in Dorset produced by the Dorset Environmental Record
L  C n l I e .

' A displal of cxamples of field guidcs from the mid-19'l' century to the present day, including an original
uatercolour plate liorn Keble Martin's Concise British Flora in Colour. This section will also include an
inleractivc touch scrccn dcnlonstration of botanical keys enabling visitors to experience for themselves the
use of  a key .

The erhib i t ion * i l l  be open l iorn l0 a.m. to 5 p.m. dai ly .  Admission to the exhibi t ion ( inc ludingthe museum
as a whoie) is I-i.90 tbr adults. !2.60 for concessions and free for accompanied children (up to 3 per adult, and
aged up to l5 rcars) :  an audio-guide to thc exhib i t ion and the museum as a whole is  inc luded f ree ofcharge.

I;or firrtlrer inlbrmation please contact:

.Tot t r  Cin.rxrrr r l r .  Dorset  Count\  Museum. Dorchester .  Dorset  DTI IXA; Tel . :  01305-756821.
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REQUESTS

PUBLISHER SEEKS RAILWAY FLORA SPECIALIST

BOTANISTS rvith a special interest in railwal flora are being sought by a publishing company for
help with a new guide book.

Pomona Press would r.'erv much like to produce a beautifully presented and illustrated guide to the
wild flora found specifically around the UK's railu'ays and would like to find botanists who specialise
in this field t'ho could help in the compilation of the book-

We are sute that this book *'ill have a broad appeal and we will be happy to include details about
the WFS and BSBI to encourage readers to take a further interest in botany.

If you are interested (or knor.r'someone who might be) please contacl me at the address belou'.

UHsur-n Li,ve, Pomona, 36 Bridgegatc. Hebden Bridge, West Yorks. HX7 SEX: Tel: 01422 84690():
e-mai I : ursula@pomonahq.freeserve.co.uk

CRASSULA HELMSII QUESTIONNAIRE

I am a second year Ph.D. studenl based at Chester College of Higher Education. The working title of
m1'research project is 'Crassula helmsii and Nervl Consen'atjon', and I am investigating the impacts
of this non-native invasive species on native tlora. and newts r.r,hich lay their eggs in folded plant
leaves, at pond margins.

C. helmsii is known under the comnlon nalnes of Australian Swamp Stonecrop and New Zealand
Pigmyu'eed. It is a non-native plant that u,as introduced from Australasia early in the 20'h Century.
Now it is f-airly widespread throughout the LtK, inhabiting a wide range of rvater bodies including
ponds. Given the right conditions it thrives. colonising water up to 3 metres deep, pond margins, and
will even grolv on damp soil as a mat of sprawling stems. It is a succulent plant, u'hich can be
confused with Callitriche spp., but its leaf tips are acutcly pointed instead of being notched. It
sometimes bears small u'hite or pinl flowers with four petals.

Due to its often vigorous growth pattems. it has been reported to have suppressed other plants at
sites it inrades. Despite these clainrs. there is no docunrentary,scientific evidence that proves Cras.gula
does suppress other plants. Ner.'ertheless. it is oflen targeted as a threat and is hear.ilv subjected to
intense control measures such as spra-\ing w'ith glyphosate. These control measures could be having a
very negative effect on other organisms. especiall)'plants. at the control sites.

As a part of my research. I am carrying out a questionnaire-based survey of BSBI v.c. recorders
and menlbers, to gain insight of botanists into perceptions ot' Crassula across the UK. Even ifyou are
unaware of Cra.ssula and have nol come across it in the field. I value your input to this survey. If vou
rvould like to be invoh'ed, or have anr information that 1,ou thinl nright be useful, please contact me
using my details below. Alternatively. the questionnaire is in eleclronic format on the BSBI w,ebsite in
the Februarl'Neu,s section. and can be donnloaded fbr e-mail orposlal response.

Serrrnx rH.a. L.r"-c;oox, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Parkgale Road. Chester. CH2 3PY
E-n.rail: s.LansdonrAchester.ac.uk. Tel: 0 I 2-l.i 37514.1 ext. i8.18.
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OFFERS

BSBI PUBLICATIONS FOR DISPOSAL

The lbllowing publications are surplus to requirements; ifanyone is interested they should contact me
at thc address below.

I'r'ctcee,lings o.l'BSBI l(1). 2 (1,2.{). 3 (l-1). 4 (1-4) + Supplement West Norfolk Plants), 5 (l-4). 6
( r - 3 ) . 7  ( l - 1 ) .

W'Lttsonia- 3 (5), 4 (2-6), s ( l-1). 6 ( l-6), 7 ( l-3), 8 ( l-3), 9 (1,2).
BSBI Abstracts 1.2.

Cirrrs P.qnri,n. 5 Ro1'al York Crescent. Bristol BS8 4JZ: e-matl: chrisparker5@compuserve.com

SEEDS FROM WARE _ 2OO2

If you rvould like to try growing any of the species listed below, just send small envelopes with the

name of the required species and a SAE.
.lLtdeu erylhrocarpa cult.

..lctueu ruhrd - cull.

..lgrostemmI githugo - cult.

..1tripler mitronlha Germanl

Biden.s pilosu var. mirutr - Madeira
Bri:a minor Australia
Bupleurum rotuntldolium cult.
('anarinct canoriensis - Gran Canaria
Curthumu.s glattcus ssp. amttolicus -Israel

( e nt aur e a maculos a- US A
('enlaurea rhenurttt - Berks.
('crutochloa carittLttu Mexico
('niLus scuhrunr - Portugal
( ' t ,n)  :o bunur IL '  t t . \ i . \  Argent ina
()ynosurus echinatus Majorca

Datura tatulo - Isle of Wight

Erupiroslis barrelieri Australia

[.rugrostis mexicanu - Mcxico
Errxliutn chiunt - Madeira

Erodiummoschtrlum Madeira
L.uphorbict puhe.rcens - Majorca
F.uphorbiu tcrru(intt Madeira
Ot'runium pulnlalrrr? - Tenerife
l l ih iscus t r ionun? New Zealand
I l.t nterutturpus L'irL'innalus Crete

Hvp oc hae r i s ac hyr opho rus - Maj orca
Ipomoea purpurea - USA
Lavatera arborea - Anglesey
Malvastrum coromandelum - Madeira
Medicago truncatula Sicill
Misopates orontium - Majorca
Phaenosperma globoscr - cult.
Physalis philadelphica - Herts.
Polycarpon tetraphyllum Majorca
Polypogon elongatus - Argentina
Ricinus comnutnis Cyprus
Sesamoides put'purea - Portugal
Silene gallica Madeira
Solanum umericonum Jamaica
Solanumsisymbriifolium Argentina
Solanum villosum - Majorca
Stipa ramosissima - Devon
Tipuana tipu -Made\ra

Tithonia rotundifolia - USA
Tordylium opulum - Sicily
Torilis arvensis ssp. elatior - Majorca
Tradescantia reflexa - USA
Tragopogon ht'bridus - Majorca
Tr ip I e ur o s p e r mu m ino dor ttm - Dorset
Verbascun sinwtum - Majorca

GoBlrr.rr H..\.,jsor-. 1 Coltsfoot Road. Ware. Flerts. SGl2 7NW; e-mail: gordon2T@tesco.net
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GOFYNNE SEED LIST 2OO3

A small quantity ofseed lrom any ofthe following species is sent free upon receipt ofa SAE.

Anagall is aruensls (blue)

Arabis glctbra
Arabi.s .tcabro

Allium schoenoprasum
B u p I e ur u m r o t u rul i.fo I i u nt
(-rassula aquatica
Cy no gl o s str m ge r nt a n i t u n't
Dianthus urmeria
Draha uizoides
Erinus ulpinus
Euphor h ia plutyphy I kts
Herniariu ciliolottr
Herniaria glabra
Ille ce hrum rcr tit i I I etum
Linrcsel la aquat ica
Lychnis viscaria
Murrubiutn vulgure
Meconopsis cambrica
A,lisopates orontium
Moenchia erecta
Myosuru.s ninintu.s
Nicunclra physalodes

ANonl :u Srrar . r .  Gofynne. L lanynis.  Bui l th Wel ls,  Pow-rs.  LD2 3HNl
e-mail: andrewssha\,Aho!mail.com

Potentilla argenlea
Potentilla rupestris
Primul0 elelior
Pulicaria tulgaris

Ranttnculus arvensis
Ranunculus partiflorus
Ranunculus tr ipar titus
Rorippa islandicu
Rumex maritimus
Rumex pulu.stris
Rumex rupestris
Sagina subuluta
Sedum fors!erianum
Silene gullica
Stachys germanica

Tee,sdalia nudicaulis
Tt ifo I i um o r ni t ho1:<ttl i o ide s
Tr iJol ium subterraneum
l/erbu.scum bchnitis
Vicia bithynica
Vicio orobus

BOOK NOTES

Tlrose that uill not bc reviewed in lI'atsania are marked with an asterisk (*). Llnattributed comments
ln square bracKets arc mrne.
*Bryophytes ol ltarive ll 'ood: (3'd edn). Carol L. Crawford. Pp.40. Natural Resource Consultancl.

2002. Price f6.50 incl. p.& p. lrom the publishers at 4D New Bridge Street, Ayr, KA7 1JX
I S B N 0 9 5 . 1 1 7 9 5 0 0 .

[Subtitled 
'A lleld guide to the Common Mosses and Liverworts of Britain and Ireland's

Woodlands' .  th is l i t t le  booklet  covers.  in fu l l  colour.33 mosses and 3l iverwons.  The colour
reproduction is first rate, and the rext is colour-coded to cover habitats. NVC communities. ke1
identification features and similar species.]

Hewett (lottrel Ilatson. I'ictoriun plunt ecologist and evolutionist. F.N. Egerton. Pp. xxviii + 283.
Ashgate Publ ishing.  Aldershot .  2003. Pr ice FIbk f47.50.  ISBN 0 7456 0862 X.

*14'ildflou,ers of ll/ell.r-nert-the-seo, l998-l0l)2. .4 ./ive-year .rlu've)., undertaken b1' thrac /ctc.ul
residenls. Erica Goode. Dorothy Vick & Madge Smith. Pp.197. Quano hardback. Not for sale. No
ISBN.
This a ven'pleasantlv produced book covering l4 areas of this small town on the norlh Norfblk
coasl (v.c. 28). A map uould have been ven helpful. to orient oneself. but each area. such as thc
churchyard, the embankments. School Alley and others, is described in detail. This covers a page
o r t r voo f t ex t . and i s f b l l o * ' edby l i s t so fa l l  t hep lan t s reco rded fo reach .  A lab leo f t heda rcso fa l l
v is i ts  is  appended. and the rvhole is  completed by summary l is ts both b1'Engl ish and scient i f ic
names - a total of :17,1 specles.
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A very short list this time, and not because of time considerations! We just do not seem to have
heard of any ne\4' pertinent publications. Mv plea, a year or so ago, for news of any county publica-
tions that might be of interest to a wider audience. such as 'Botanical Comwall', does not seem to have
borne any fiuit. Please send me a note ofanlthing ofinterest.

Devro Prenrurax. The Old Rectory, Frome St Quintin. Dorchester, Dorset DT2 OHF

CATALOGUE OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE PLANT RECORDS SINGE 1538
PART 2 ALIENS

G. Crompton in collaboration with G.M.S. Easy and A.C. Leslie

The second part ofthe catalogue ofthe plant records for v.c. 29 has now been completed and added to
the same u,ebsite (wur"'.MNlG.com/gc). It consists of over 1100 species of Aliens and it can once
again be lreell dou'nloaded as was Part l. A number of species native in Britain but usually not in
Cambridgeshire are included. especially if they have been extensively planted such as Juniper, Yew
and Mistletoe, or are usually alien but in some localities are considered native such as Onobrychis.
Conversely there are species which are usually native such as Herniaria and Marrubium, but are now
increasingly recorded as garden throu-outs. Aliens or doubtfully natives which are already in Part I
are added to Part 2 ifthere are recent additions and corrections and a link is provided between Parts 1
and2.

A printed-out version will be deposited. as was Part 1, in the libraries of the Natural History
Museum at South Kensington. and at Cambridge in The University Library, the Department of Plant
Sciences, The Universitl 'Botanic Garden and the Cambridge Collection section of the County Council
Library at the Lion Yard. Cambridge.

When the facility for fieely dow'nloading was made, it n'as decided that there would not be any
need for a CD-ROM and this was therefore never made (BSBINews 88).

I am greatly indebted to Graham Easy and Alan Leslie, who between them have not only made
about 800% ofthe records in Part 2, but have also read through all 680 ,A4 pages ofthe text, and made
invaluable additions and corrections.

Grc;r Clnovprox. 103 Commercial End. Svr'afflram Bulbeck Cambridse. CB5 OND.
e -ma i l :  g i g i c romp ton  r r  r  i r g i n .ne t

DATING ONE'S BENTHAM
.MISSING' EDITIONS AND ISSUES OF GEORGE BENTHAM'S HANDBOOK OF THE BRITISH FLORA

(1858-1954) AND ASSOCTATED WORKS TLLUSTRATED By W.H. FTTCH AND W.c. SMTTH

During editorial work on papers from the s.vmposium, jointly organised by the Society for the History
of Natural I'l istory. The Linnean Society and the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, in September 2000 to
mark the bicentenary of George Bentham's birth, to be published in Archives of natural history, it
became clear that Bentham's remarkable Handbook oJ the British flora and its associated illustrated
works pose some bibliographic problems. For example the 1900 reissue of the sixth edition is incor-
rectly called the "seventh edition" and Iikewise the 1904 reissue is labelled the "eighth edition". The
"real" ser,'enth edition, edited by A. B. Rendle. was published in 1924. While most major botanical
libraries have a miscellany ofcopies. none has a complete set including all ofthe numerous relssues.
We are trying to trace "missing" issues and would welcome information from anyone who may
possess copies. or otherwise know of their existence. More detailed information can be provided, as
typescript or bl email (in Wordperfecl. N{S Word. or .rtf format).

BENTHAM. C. and FITCII. W.. [?1863*]1864 1865 Handbook of rhe British florct; ... with illustra-
tions./iom original drav,ing.s bt trl/- Fi|ch.2 r'olumes.



Book Notes

This was the 2nd edition of Bentham's Handbook. Reviews published during 1864 and 1865

indicate that this was issued in 28 separate parts. Does anyone know of the existence of copies of

individual parts in original wrappers, or olwrappers alone. for this edition. Can an1'crne contlrm a
publication date as early as (?late) 1 863?

BENTHAN,I. G.. Hanclbook of tlte Brirish flora
There are reports of editions/issues dated 1873, 1881, and 1897 but we have not fcrund copies.

Information about these would be very welcome.

FITCH, W. H. and SMITH. W. G., 1880 lllLtstrations of the British.llora: ....fbrming an illustrttted

companion to Mr. Bentham's handbook and other British Florss.

The first edition rvas published in 1880, and the second in 1887. Problems arise lrorn the third

edition (which was published in I 892 t onwards.

The 1897 reissue of the third edition is incorrectly call the 'fourth edition' and we know thal the

1908 reissue rvas called the 'seventh edition'. but we have not traced the inlenening issues which

presumably are called the 'fifth' and 'sixth' editions'?

The 'fourth revised edition' is dated 1916, but is there any evidence for reissues or editions

belueen 1908 and 1916? The second issue of th is edi t ion had not  been t raced.  uhi le the th i rd issue is

dated 1923.

The 'fi1"th revised edition' was published in 1924, and it was reissued several times. A reissue

dated l93l is known. Were there an1' reprints issued betrveen I 931 and 1939?

In 1939 what rvas still called the 'fifth revised edition' was published rvith three additional

illustrations. so it l-las not a simple reprint. This was reissued rn1941 and 1946 (and then called the
'fourth issue') and l9{9 ('fifth reprint'). Was tlrere another reissue?

I ackronledge the collaboration of Dr David Allen, Philip Oswald and Mike Walpole in lry'ing to
conrpile an accurate listing ofBenthant's Harulbook and related rvorks.

Dn E. Csaruls Nerso:'r (Honorary editor. Arcltives o.f'natural history), Tippitiwitchet Cottage, Hall

Road. Outwell, Wisbech PEl4 8P8,. Cambridgeshire. e-mail: tippitiw,itchet@zetnet.co.uk

WHITE ELEPHANT

While not wishing to decrl the extremeiy impressive amount of hard rvork and energ) that has becn
applied by so many people to produce the,\rerr. Atlas of the British & Irish Flora, it would appear the
decision to include a CD-Ronr was intended to make it more acceptable.

Computer users can peruse in comfort the results ofthe labours ofthe last lelv years. I am sure thc
data is fascinating, but I am unlikell' to knou' as I do not -vet own the necessary hardware to use the
CD-Rom. My laul t  ent i re l ) ' .  I  am rel iably in lbrmed the, \ewl t las weiehs in at  14lb (6.35 kg).  For
me. this is a serious deterrent. Books are made lo be read, and enjol'ed, but this one has delbated me.
Clearly not intended for use in the field. but obr"iousll too cumbersome for armchair. Even placed on
a table, problems arise. So, sadly my'cop,v has become a 'white elephant'. unloved and unused.

P.S. I have. hor.l'ever. found it a neu, home where I am sure it will be put to good use - via the
CD-Rom!

ELtzasErH J. RtcH. Jesmond Dene. Five Ashes. Mavtleld. East Sussex TN20 6jG
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LIVERPOOL FLORA WRITERS CONFERENCE

ECONOMICS OF FLORA PUBLISHING

Michael Braithwaite and I gave more or less complementary talks at Liverpool in April 2002. The
following is a summary of my talk, which was subject to time constraints at the conference.

This subject has been aired several times in BSBI publications, the last being an article in News in
1990 by Arthur Chater (BSBI ,\iax,s 55: 1l-15 copies available if needed). Our impressions on
Records Committee is that every new Flora writer encounters the pitfalls ofbook production, funding
and marketing afresh, and these notes are meant as an aide-memoire. Above all, please come and ask
at an early stage, both for expertise and fund-raising assistance. Mind you, this was what was said in
1990. too!

J

Start thinking about economics befcre finishing your flora - better still before you start!!

tMichael  had some penincnt  points. t

Print runs. Most flora w-riters are w{ldly over-optimistic. Far better to produce to sell out in, say, 5
years or less than to have stocks for evermore, as has happened often. A rough guide ofthe sales
for the first 5 years of a selection of recent publications, little different from the figures cited in
Arthur Chater's 1990 paper. u'ould be:

Major l1oras 750-1000. rvith very few exceptions. Of recent issues, Noriolk and Cumbria
sold more. Comwall less. Marketing or attractiveness may i.+'ell have made the difference.

Minor floras and checklists 200-400

Summerfield Books tell us that reprints can now be incredibly cheap for some sorts of books.
This would presumably be not applicable to multicoloured floras.

Pre-publication offers. Again. I can only repeat Arthur's comments. It is difficult to say that they
increase total eventual sales, but they do bring in welcome funds at the start ofthe project - even
to the extent ofcovering printers' costs before you have to pay them!! Recent experience suggests
such an offer might shift a third to a halfofall copies eventually sold.
Printing costs. Technology, panicularly the facility of being able to present a printer with camera-
readl cop,v. has definitell'the potential to trim costs, but it is difflcult to generalise. The use of
colouraddsenormously atveryroughly l l00-f l50perpage. Fromtheappendedexamplesyou
can see that printing costs per page range from !15 for Tiree and Coll, which was black and white
only, to f I 00 for the superbly presented Norfolk. An attractive cover seems a real plus.

Hardback / Softback or mix. I have no figures u'hich are useful, other than I recall Cumbria sold
more ofthe hardback and less ofthe softback than they expected.
Choiceofpubl ishingroute.  Thiscanbepr ivate.v iaacommercia l  publ isheror inconjunct ionwith

a local Naturalisl Society or County Wildlife Trust. I actually favour the last, because it spreads
the angst and gives publicity arrd access to many more people. I would only add that at least four
recent Floras have used a company from Newbury, Berkshire in a total package, and I am sure
there are others doing the same- The author or associates put up a deposit with the balance,
hopefully. covered bv pre-publication sales before becoming due. The deposit is then repaid lrom
future sales after a rol,alt-v 1o the publisher.

Other points. As with most things, do not go for anlthing over the top, but, conversely, there is no
real need to skimp. I always think of Captain Roe's F/ora of Somerset, where production was just

not good enough for the superb content that he had available. The price was low. as he intended,
but it didn't sell very well because ofthe format and layout. A great shame.
Publications Comnittee have agreed to keep these noies on file. with Michael Braithwaite's obser-
vations. and update them with new,examples. Please ask their secretary, Chris Boon, for a copy.

7 .

Devto PuansraN, The Old Rectory. Frome St Quintin, Dorchester, Dorset DT2 OHF



Livemool Flora Writers Cont-erence

Appendices of recent flora costs: Tiree & Coll; Dorset; Assynt

TIREE & COLL 168pp f9-00
Designer / Typesetting
Cover picture
ISBN
Printing

400 copies

Granls
. SNH
Glasgow NHS

440
2,000 *

L750
100
60

2,310

f3,220

) 440

f,780Net cost

+ Now repaid f500

Printed
Pre-publication sales
Free, etc. (review copies, authors and friends, damaged)

t70
30

400

200

200

125

75

Sales - tirst two years

Stock 3 I .3.2002

DORSET 374pp L45
Contract
Deposit from Authors

Balance, to be covered from pre-pub sales

f 19,000
6,000

t13.000

Thereafter Author receives 80% ofretail orice. even ifdiscounted

Printed
Sales to November 2000 (publication date)
Sales to September 2001 (i.e. 9 months atter publication)

NOTE: NO GRAN'|S - none applied for

All repaid 9 months after publication

1,000
450 16200
181  6500

L22700
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ASSYNT 284 pp  f l5

Costs
Grants

Sales to Apr i l  2002

f 1 0,300
t7.000

*
I J . J  U U

f 3,000

Printed
Prc-pub
Sales to Apri l  2002

750
(200)
fl00)

450

OBITUARY NOTES

With rcgret rve report the follorving deaths:
*Mr John Bowra of Warwick. a member since 1978 who made a special study of Oenothera species
and hvbrids. For manl'lears he was BSBI Relerec for this genus, contributing to the studies ofthis
coirrpfex and controversial group. The part that Oenothera had played in John's life was ackrowl-
edged by his tlaughters rvho had arranged sprays ol Evening-primroses on his coffin a1 his funeral
serv ice.  There qi l l  be an Obi tuar l  in l l 'u tsonio.

Mr Hugh Corley was a pteridologist and although not a member of BSBI, generously gave his
serr, ices to the Societl as joint Releree lor Dryopteris Jilix-ma.s agg. for many years.

'fhc 
death of Mrs Marjorie Parish of Wimbome. a member from 1975 was reported in the Avon

Advertiser under the headline: 'Famous botany enthusiast dies'. With her husband, Mrs Parish had
travclled uidelv photographing *ild llowers in the tJK. Ireland and the Alps, and their books on these
wcre publ ishccl  in the 1980s.

Ven rgccntlv we have heard of the death of Mr Dave Philcox. a botanist with a world-wide
knowledgc ol'plants. Working in the Herbarium at the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, he made a special
study of Scrophulariaceae, and Bromeliaceae. and contributed to the Flora of Trinidad &Tobago,Ihe
Fktro /tunht'.siuca and A Revised lJandbook to the Floro of Ceylon.

Dave was a BSBI mcmber from 1956-1972. recorded British plants in Sussex, and during his years
at Ker.r he idcntifled and commented on plants from mar.r-v parts of the world for many members.

Mr W. N'Iarson Peet ol'\\'ainfleet was a member from 198,l. Mrs Irene Weston. BSBI Recorder
tbr  r .c .  5- l  (S.  L incs. l  sends the f r t l lo iv ing note:

'l llrst rrrct rny liiends Marson and Kaye Peet rvhen we came to Lincolnshire in 1960. Marson was
then llon. I'rcasurer of the Lincolnshire 

-lrust 
lor Nature Conservation and an eminent ornithologist.

I{c recorded extensirely at the Gibralter Point Nature Reserve with the accuracy and remarkable
passion for numbers rvhich was characteristic ofhis career as a bank manager. Marson was a ftequent
attendcr at fir'id rneotings ofthe [-incolnshire Naturalists Llnion and the Trust. and,in 19'17 he produced
a very compreltensive list of plants and collection of slides of the Nature Resen'e at Gibralter Point.
lh is *as la lcr  to become the hasis of  h is President ia l  Address to the L.N.U. in 1986 and was also
printed as thc (juide to the planls ofthe National Nature Reserve.

In 1978 lVlarson and Kale sent on their first of many botanical holidays with Mary Briggs, and
thev were encouraged to join BSBI in 1984. 81, then Marson had become passionately interested in
plant hunting and in counln recording. "l'he two v.cc. 53 and 54 (S. & N. Lincs), cover a very large
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area and a basic system of master cards for the counties was set up. Each year Marson was most keen

to update these 'squares' and record the new totals.

In 1985 N.larson r.'isited all ofthe Trust Reserves and road verges and established a plant list for

each. He took a very active part in the Monitoring Schenre and was dubbed 'Computer Peet' bv Tim

R ich -a l t houghhehadnocompu l ! ' r s k i l l sa t t ha t l ime .  N la r soncou ldno t t o l e ra teanydeg reeo f ' e r r o r
- sven 0.2ozb was alien to his training. He also recordcd tbr the Scarce Plants survey and r.vas lcloking

forward to the completion of tlie .,\tlas work. llis input to the botanical recording in the counties was

legion and I am most grateful lbr all his support and fiiendship.

Marson had an engaging personalitl. an active wit and a generous wa1'with visitors to our field

meetings and nature reserves. At Gibralter Point for example. he would always promise both children

and adults that he would introduce them to both Sanr and Franli bv the end of the day. All *'ere

mystified until .S(rnolls rvas discorered; the very rare F-runkenia at the end ofthe day was a bonus. llis

input to mv adult education classes uas ajoy to all and his escapades lvith his 'yellow peril' car on the
out-of'-county field courses a talking point for the less adventurous. He is greatly missed but ven *ell

remembered by his friends who send sympathy to Kale and his family.'

Many Barcx;s. Hon. Obituaries Editor. 9 Arun Prospecl. Pulboroush West Sussex RH20 1AL

REPORTS OF FIELD MEETINGS - 2OO2

Reports of Field Meetings (nith the exception of Reports of lrish Meetings written by AIan Hill) are
edited b-v, and should be sent to: Dr Alan Showler, l2 Wedgwood Drive, Hughenden Valley, High
Wycombe, Bucks. HPl,l 4PA, Tel.: 0149,1 562082. Potential authors of reports should note that they
should not  br 'nruch longer than 500 rvords thal fa page ofA'eu' .s)  for  a one day meet ing and 1000
words (l page of ,Veu.i) for a weekend.

Canr, tantnelst t tnr  Rrcot<otNc Wlt  r t , : ro (v.c.  44) 29" ' . lune -  2""  Jul-v 2002

The weekend began w'ith about nineteen BSBI members meeting at Glynhir Mansion for lunch. Many
of the regular attendees were present plus a lt:rl,nell'l 'aces. Thc mansion *.as fully occupied by BSBI
people and a lcw u'ere accomnrodated in the Paddock Fla1. Also staying at Glynhir were members of
the British Brlological Societl rlhich gave a welcome opportunit.v to exchange expertise and run a
jo int  l ie ld meel ing to the coastal  dunc system at  Laugharne Burrou's.

After tlre meal the partl congregatcd in the r':rrd where Epibhium roseum (Pale Willoivherb) is
quite frequent, to decide on excursions for the afternoon - a couple ofmembers who had not staled at
Glynhir beiore lr'ere encouraged to visit the ncarbl' rvatertall to monitor tlie few plants of Dr1'opteris

aemula (I1a.v-scented Buckler-fem) anci the colonl, of Ilymenophyllum tunbrigense (Tunbridge

Filmy-fem). whilst the rest of the party cxamined the lancs and fields around Glynhir and next-door
Caeglas. ln the lane to Caeglas, Grar'me Kay and Arlhur Clhater (AOCl gave some useful instruction
on hybridisation betueen Rosu Ltrye,t.\i.\'(Field Rose.l and Ro.ra canina (Dog Rose) u'hich pro:rrpted

much discussion and a hybrid Potentillu ('forrentil) tas determined as P. ', suberectc. The part\'was
pleased to tind ('urum wrticillLttum (Whorled Caras'ay ) whioh u'as lrequent Iocally in some $et. cattle
poached rr-rsh1' fields. in *hich also grer.v Anugullis tenella (Bog Pimpemel), 7'riglochin ltulustre
(Marsh Anongrass)..Isolepls.iclccea (Bristle Club-rush) and several sedges includingCarex et'hinuta.
C. nigra. C'. laevigata, ('..fluct'u. C. puniceu. C. viridula subsp. oedocarpa. C. hirto and ('. ovalis.
Curum verticillulum is very abundarrt in some Carmarthenshire grasslands and Richard Prlce (RDP)
pointed out thc' characteristic fealures to those mcnrbers not familiar with thc plant. (Mary and Janrcs
I l i f f ,  BSBI rnembers nho l ive local l l .  te l l  mc that  r . r 'hen recording in the county ' .  they feel  thc l 'have
not succecdcd until thel have tbund some ('arum lbr Richard!)

Afler enjoying a good, relaxing cvcning meal the partl adjourned to the converted loft upstairs to
determine and discuss the da1"s problernatic collections and to plan the fbllouing day. Most people
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rvished to visit the Pendine MoD Ranges on l.aughame Bunows for which special arrangements had

been made.
After a good sleep (or not, depending on one's ability to ignore the cries of the early-awakening

peacocks!) we met up lor cooked breakfast u'hich was served with much good humour by Carol,
especiall) considering that everyone ordered dillerent combinations. Then we collected packed lunches
ar.rd proceeded in cars to the MoD Establishment. where we met Johr Rees, who was to lead the party,

and the BBS members. John, a native of Laughame worked with the MoD for many years and is very
know'ledgeable about the plants and the site. The weather remained fine for most of the day but rain
was constantly threatcning during the afternoon and by the end ofthe day had selin with a vengeance.

Thc llrst stop. in dry dune-grassland on the C7 Range was notable for the few albino Ononis
rcpcn,r (Common Restharrow) growing amongst many normal-coloured plants. The dunes adjacent to
the C9 Track rvere the next stop where many strong colonies of Ophioglossum vulgatum
(Adder's-tongue) were grou'ing in the rank. unmanaged sward and one remaining Botrychium lunaria
(lVloonworr) in a small rabbit-grazed area (more were seen during a Wildlife Trust visit two weeks

earlier. but had died-dorvn in the meantime). The area of tall-fen at the south-eastem comer of the
\\'itchett Pool continues to suppon L'arex pseudocyperas (Cyperus Sedge) at its only extant
Cannarthenshire site. in company with Rumex hydrolaputhum (Water Dock), Scutellqria galericulata
(Skullcap) and growing in the *'ater at their roots, Utricularia australis (Bladderwort).

'I 
he pany had lunch at the westem bank of the Pool where the only native v.c. 44 station of

Rununtulus lingua (GreaIer Spearu'ort) was unsuccessfully searched by a lew intrepid explorers who

brar.cd the 3m high reed-bed! On the opposite side of the road. an extensive leached slack-area
supported extensive stands of Eriophorum angustifolium (Common Cottongrass) as well as large
numbers of Cirsium dissectum (Meadow Thistle) with much fewer C palustre (Marsh Thistle),
together rvith the hybrid (l t. .forsteri which was abundant locally. Here also, on drier banks were a
icw plants of Opha's upilbra (Bee Orchid) in full flower.

fhc finai stop was at thc C4 Range. the only extant Carmarthenshire site for Liparis loeselii (Fen

Orchid). l--leven 1-rparis plants u'ere fbund which compared with seven two weeks earlier, but the
search time *,as shorter on that occasion and it was conducted with fewer people and in pouring rain.
It is suspected that some of the plants seen then were additional to those discovered during the BSBI
meeting and that. therefore. the total number of plants in 2003 was probably fifteen. At this site the
/-rparl.r plants suffer badll' from slug damage and it was feared that the plants seen previously would
hale been destroved. as happened in 1999. In the event. a greater number were found although all had
suflered varf ing amounts of damage. The absence of management at this extremely sensitive site is a
major contributor to the proliferation of slug-friendl,v rank vegetation and unless site managers act
soon. i1 is likcll that Lipuris *rIl become extinct in the county. A brief search on the western side of
thc track rcvcalcd a few plants of Carex punctold (Dotted Sedge) although this area has also become
increasingll' ovcrgrown in recent irears. By now the rain had become very penetrating and it was

decided to make the return trip to Gl1'nhir.
Rain continued on the Monday and parlicipants split into smaller groups to carry out tetrad

recording or monitor previously'recorded sites or species. One group (AOC, RDP, David George and
Mike Trotman risited the disused lin-restone quanJ'at Capel Dyddgen, Crwbin where, for example,
I:ltmus taninus'(Bearded Couch) and Poa compressa (Flattened Meadow.grass) were found amongst
more c:haracteristic calcicole species. and lasciated limbs of Coloneaster integrifolius (Small-leaved

Cotoncastcr) *crc liequent on the abundantly colonised rock faces. AOC was able to demonstrate the
inrcrlcbrate lhuna as hc had visitcd the site some years ago recording, amongst other creatures,
molluscs and rvoodlice. It uas not long before he found Matatrichoniscoides celticus, a small
*'oodlousc. nhich rvas only the second u,orld record when discovered here! Another group (Dorothy
Brooknran. Annette Ford & John Killick (HJK)) tried-out the methodology for the 2003/4 Local
('hange monitoring schcme bl recording in the SN42A Carmarthen town tetrad. They recorded a
considerabh larger number o1'species than in the 1986/87 visits and amongst them were new l0-km
squarc rccords of Lobclia erfuus (Calden Lobelia). Oxalis stricta (Upright Yellow-sorrel) and Senecio
jucobteu ' S. uquaticus (5. , o.stcnfeldil) (a h,vbrid ragwort).
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On the final morning a few members were able to spend an hour or t\\.o botanising before leaving
for home. AOC and RDP visited the disused Emlyn colliery and brickworks site at Penygroes where
they w'ere met by an abundance ol llieraciunt cf. cliaphanoides (a hawkweed) growing on the collier)
spoil together r.r'ith dactylorchids including Dactylorhizo praetermissa (Southem Marsh-orchid).
D..fuchsii (Common Spotted-orchid) and large plants of the hybrid between them, D. x grandis. HJK
visited the Llwchwr valley at Fforest (SN50X) rhere he found Rorippa austi(rca lAustrian
Yellow-cress) to be abundant on the riverside and loung self-established Sali.r rriantlru (Almond
Willon') on a shoal.

All panicipants had had a ven enjoyable weekend despite the unsertled weather. and were alreadl
looking fonvard to the 2001 meeting *hich. bl common consensus. *ill be extended to corer a full
weekl

Kqls A. Corrrxcu,rv

ANNUAL EXHIBITION MEETING 2OO2 -
ABSTRACTS

The reports which follow have been edited fbr publication by Alan Shorvler.

LITTLE PINK ALIENS
The story of an Invading Alien - 'the Pink Perscaria' or (Pink-headed Knotweed (I'crsit:ariu
capitata)) and its escape lrom 'Horticulture'. 

l 'his tin.v short-lived plant with pink floucring heads
sold in Garden Centres. is often sro$n in Haneing Baskets to 'beautifr' 

town centres. It escapcs from
'cultivation' by its seeds lalling out of the basket onto the ground belo*'. Here the seecls hidc in
crevices in pavement and at base of buildings. etc., to over-winter, protectecl from frost.
street-cleaners. dogs. etc.. hopefully to germinate next sprirrg jnto small plants with narkr-d lealcs and
p ink f l owe rheads .  On l v ra re l y . andon l l  i n f i os t t i eea reas .do theysun , i vea fo l l ow ingu rn te r .

The scenar io of  escape of  these'L i t t le  Pink Ai iens' r r 'as i l iustrated bl  maps showing the changing
picture of obsen'ed sjtes at a sequence of dated inrervals:
'  Scene I  -  The ear ly -vears f rom i ts  f l rs t  not i f lcat ion in England in 1968 [Chichesrer]  up to 198j .

AlI these sites \ryere restricted 1o southem coasts, offshore islands (Guernsey; Isle of \\'ight). and
central London. and hence lree frtrm frost and cold winters.

' Scene 2 - Inland sites 1983 to 1998. Escaped 'Little Pink Aliens' were first noticed from inland
si tes in 1993 (S.  Somerset) .  E.  Nortb lk in 199. ,1 and Cheshire and Worcs in 1995. Thc f i rs t  s ight ing
from Wales (coastal Pwllheli r'.c- 49) rvas not until 1998.

' Scene 3 - from c.1999 and subsequent .vears. More and more of these escaping 'l-ittle Pink
Aliens' were now being fbund in scattered places around England and Wales liom C'ornw,all in the
SW and Kent in the SE. north to Yorkshire (v.c. 65); but not as I'et in Scotland or lreland.

Climate: early-dated sites rvere all in coastal 'frost-tiee' places rvhere the isotherm for the coldest
month [Feb.] delimiting the 'mildest' places runs along the south coast via lsle o1' \\,ight. and \\'
touards Comuall. Thc more recent sites. found in manl,in)and places and extending N to Yorkshire
are in places with far colder vn'inter IFeb.] temperatures. Does this imply that the clintatc is changing
to \\'armer winters? or could it merely' shou where Garden Centres are situated? But an enisrnatic
association with Public Houses onll in casrem England has ]'et to be explained.
Mrss A.P.  Conor r - r '

BOTANICAL COLLECTIONS MANAGERS GROUP
The'Botanical  Col lect ions Nfanagers Group'  has recent l )  been establ ished as a Special is l  Gr6up of thc
Linnean Societv. arising out of the Botanv Specialist Group of the UK Systematics Forum. The main
aims are to bring together herbarium rel'erence collecrions in the British Isles br':
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. Raising their profile.

. Collaborating on common initiatives. such as a proposed 'Herbaria ofthe British Isles on-line'.

. Developing and harmonising policies on issues affecting herbaria.

. Putting for*'ard funding applications to UK and lrish Agencies & EU for databasing initiatives and
other herbarium support.

The Group meets twice a;,ear. with at least one of the rleetings being held at a member's herbarium to
ga ina rv i de rapp rec ia t i ono f t hed i f f e ren tp rob lemsandp rac t i ceso f t he ind i v i dua lhe rba r i a .  Aoneday
conference on herbaria and herbarium issues is planned for 2003.

lf you are a herbarium manager and would like to become involved in the Group please contact
John David at CABI Bioscience. Bakeham Lane, Egham, Suney, TW20 9TY;
e-mai l :  j .david@cabi .org.

Dr J. David

OBLIGATE CHASMOPHYTES OF THE PELOPONNESE

Chasrlophtes are plants r"hich have developed the ability.to tolerate. or take advantage ot', the harsh
highly specialised habitat presented by more or less venical cliff faces. Whilst evolving they have
adapted to take advanlage ofthis very restricted habitat and in doing so have benefited from decreased
competition from other plants. Growing as they do exclusively on inaccessible cliff faces, there has
been no selective pressure to evolve deterrents to browsing, such as spines, rough hairs, or a pungent
taste. Consequently they are invariably unable to survive other than on their inaccessible cliff face
habi tat .  Theseareobl igatechasmophyes,acharacter is t icofwhichisadeeprootsystemandawoody
stem and a tendency to sometimes flovn'er relatively late in the season.

In the Greek Peloponnese and the Aegean islands. obligate chasmophl.tes are well represented on
lorv-level limestone cliffs. often in reasonable proximit)' to the sea. Many are nanow endemics,
having become geographically isolated over a long period in their cliff face refuges. Specimens and
pholographs ofseveral ofthese were exhibited including Stachys spreitzenhoJbri, Helichrysum taenari
and Inula rotundifbliu.

Dn  M .J .Y .  Fo lEv

OENANTH E FOUCAUDII TESSERON

TIre umbellifer Oenanthe Jbucaudll is restricted to coastal areas of westem France u'here it is found
along the tidal reaches of the rivers Charente. Gironde. Carome, and Dordogne. The plant occupies a
narrow ecological niche grow,ing in soft niud in the marginal vegetation at the normal uppertidal limit.
It is taronomically closest to O. lachenalii and has sometimes been included within it. O. foucaudii is
usually quite a robust plant sometimes altaining t\\o metres in height. It is especially found along the
landward margins of dense Phragmites uustralis beds often in association willt Angelica heterocarpa
another endemic of the estuaries of west and south-u'est France.

Plants of Oenanthe fbucaudii were examined by the Charente at Rochefort in July 2002 when the
morphological distinguishing characters *'ere noted and reported on.

It mainly differs from O. Iachenolii in being a ntore robust, much taller, hollorln stemmed plant,
rvith broader cauline leaf segments and many more ra)'s per umbel. It might. perhaps. be better
considered as a subspecies ol O. lachenolii aitiiough it also shows some characters of O. crocatu and
so may be of hybrid origin between them. This should be investigated. A specimen and illustrations
were exhibi ted.

Dn M.J.Y.  For. r ,v
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H I ERACI U M S NOWDON IENSE (SNOWDONIA HAWKWEED)
REDISCOVERED IN WALES

As parr of a jointll 'firnded project b1 Countrlside Council lor Wzrles and National Nluseum & Gallery.

Cardiff into conserration and ecolog"v of critical species. the data for the rare S'elsh cndemic
Hieraciunt snowdoniense (Snorvdonia Ilarvkweed) r.rere combined with field surle\\ to asse5s its
current stalus. It was know,n historicalll liorr scven siles in Snos,donia. but it rvas last seen in I 9-53.

After a number of unsuccesstll searches it r'r'as feared extinct, but finallf in .lu11' 2001 one plant rras

refound on a steep, north-facing. rockl clitf. Seeds qere collected and are now,being cultivated at the
National Botanic Garden of Wales. The rediscovery attracted significant national media coverage as
' the rarest  p lant  in the uor ld ' .  Dc-ta i ls  u i ) l  br-  publ ishe di .Lt  l l lcr tsonio 24 (2003)

Mn S.O. Hr.No & Dn T.C.G. Rtcu

CARDIFF BARRAGE _ FIRST YEAR OF RECORDING
The Cardiff Barrage had first public access in the surnmer of 2001. More habitats became available
for close examination in 2002. The 89 vasoular plants and 2 bryophyes recorded betu'een Jull' 2001
and June 2002 ( inc lusive) w'ere l is ted alphabet ical ly  and by each of the s ix habi tats ident j f led.  Onh'

three taxa could be considered as native t(r coastal habitats, Beta vulgiari.s subsp. muritirnu (Sea tleet).

Plantago maritima (Sea Plantain) and Put'cinellia r/l-stan.r (Reflexed Saltmarsh-grass): the remainder

being mostly ruderals. A CardifTBanage scrap-book showed maps, an aerial view. r.'isitor infbnnation

and local press cuttings.

Dr G. Htr  rcsntsot t

ANOTHER NEW BRITISH / AUSTRALASIAN EPILOBIUM HYBRID: E.
PARVIFLORUM x E. ERUNNESCENS

The hybrid between Epilohium parviflorum (Floary Willowherb) and E. brunnest'en,s (New Zealand
Wil lowherb) was found in . lu ly 2002 on china c la l ' *as1e in East  Cornwal l .  v .c.  2.  l t  appcars to be nerv
to science.

Relevant charactsrs are the semi-prostrate habi t , 'c lenched l is t 'shaped st igmas ar ld hoary stcm
indumentum.

The find is the sixth dilferent hr,brid involr"ing E. hrunnescens to be lound in the British Islcs. It
provides further evidence of the absence of baniers to crossing between British and Australasian
species of Epilohiunt.and cmphasises the impofiance of the Cornish china clay mining area as a source
of New Zealand Willou'herb hvbrids.

G.D. Ktrcrrr , :q. .n

A PASS'ON FOR PLANTS _ A FEMININE TOUCH

Many rvomen fiorri genteel and polite sclciety learnt to dra* and paint as an elegant paslinrc. For
others it was an opportunitl'to gain econor.nic. social and intellectual independence. While the earliest
female botanical artists \\ere largelv ignored, the role ofrvomen began to change during the Victorian
per iod and they gradual l l  qained a more pronr inent  p lot i le .  Wonren now donr inate a l lc ld that  once
was the preserve ofmen.

l 'he exhib i t ion 'A Passion lor  Plants ' .  l tatures over s ixt l  i l lustrat ions f rom the botanical  col lect ion
of thc National Museums and Galleries o1-\\rales. It includes u'olks by the fcrremost fsntale botanical
i l lustrato ls l rom the seventeenth centun.  such as Nfar ia Sib l l la  Mer iarr ,  to sp[ 'ndid or ig inal
watercolours by accomplished contemporan artists such as Gillian Grifllths and Rebecca.lohn.

Mas M.H. L,rz, rnLrs & Drr  H.S.  P. . rnoor,
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THE DISTRIBUTION AND CURRENT STATUS OF GE'VI'ANELLA
GERMANICA IN BRITA]N

The current status of Gsr?/l,rnella germanictr (German Genlian or Chiltem Gentian) in Britain is being
investigated using historical records and field surve-vs to provide detailed information lor its conser-
vation and for restoration and management ofchalk grassland sites in Buckinghamshire. Although the
work is still ongoing, preliminary indications are that it has declined from22To of vice-counties,36%o
of l0-km squares, 49Vo of 1-km squares and 57Vo ofsites. The main cause ofdecline was habitat loss.
Hybridisation $'ilh G. amarella (Autumn Gentian) rvas noted at some sites, but we do not cunently
consider that hlbridisation is a significant cause ofdecline.

Ma A. McVr,rct t .  NIs J.  Camv & Dn T.C.G. RrcH

DISTINGUISHTNG ANNUAL AND BIENNIAL FORMS OF GENTIANELLA

Gentiunellu species may have a some*,hat plastic lile cycle in Britain, some populations apparently
having a signilicant component of annual planls \\'hich may Iook very different to the biennials. 431

herbarium specimens liom ABD, CGE, K, NMW and RNG were classified as annual or biennial and
examined in detail. In general, annuals were smallcr in all their parts, lacked a basal rosette (which is
present in over-wintering biennials), sometimes still had cotyledons, had fewer internodes and had
unbranched stems. The leaves were a different shape but were identical in length:width ratio. The
corolla shape and colour were also identical. Failure to distinguish annual and biennial tbrms may be
responsible for some enors in identification.

Mn  A .  McVuc , r t  &  Dn ' f .C .G .  R rcH

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE THAT BROMUS INTERRUPTUS IS NOT
NATIVE

Bromus interruptu.t (lnterrupted Brome) is thought to be a British endemic, but the pattem of its
records occun'ing scattered in lowland England in sainfoin and clover fields was more indicative ofan
alien than a natjve species (see ll'alsonia 24: 69-80). A recent analysis of records of Berteroa incana
(Hoary Alison) and Alyssum alyssoides (Small Alison) showed that their distributions can be largely
explained in terms of repeated reintroductions with agricultural clover and grass seed fiom eastem
Europe. During the analysis it was noted that geographical, temporal and habitat distribution of the
Bromus and Berterod records u'ere very similar suggesting lhatthe Blomus may have also been intro-
duced with foreign grain. Further evidence is required to test this hypothesis.

DB T.C.G. Rrcr  & N4r A.  KAnn,^N

DfSTRf BUTTON AND VARTATTON tN H|ERACTUM CYATH|S (CHAL|CE
HAWKWEED)

Hieracium cytthis (Chalice Hawk*eed) is a rare British endemic recorded from eight sites in v.c. 6
()',1. Somerset) and v.c. 42 (Brecon). As part of a joint project between the National Museum &
Gallery. Cardiff. the Countryside Council for Wales. English Nature and the National Botanic Garden
of Wales. beti.r'een 2000 and 2002 its sites rvere sun'e1'ed to establish its current status and determine
its need fbr conservation. A total of 1104 plants were tbund in 8 sites. It is probably extinct in v.c. 44
(Carmanhen). has declined markedlv at Cheddar Gorge. and may have declined at Craig 1, Cilau.
Field. cultivation and genetic investigations of its i'ariation give little suppon for the suggestions that
plants from the lvlendips difler from those in Brecon.

Dt< T.C.G. Rrcrr .  Mns [ : . . ] .  ]v lcDoNrr. r - r -  & Dn N, l .D.  Lrroo
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DfSTRfBUTTON OF CENTAURIUM SCTLLO/DES (PERENNTAL CENTAURY)

Centaurium scilloides (Perennial Centaury) is a westem European endemic with a very restricted

distribution in the Azores. Portugal. Spain. France, L,ngland and Wales. As part of a joint project

between the National Museums & Galleries of Wales and the National Botanic Garden of Wales. we

have been researching its distribution to provide infonnation tbr its conservation in I'l 'ales. Data $'ere

compiled from herbaria and the literature to provide the flrst distribution map ofthis species to place

the Welsh plants in a rvider context. l 'he distribution shous a series of widell scattered localitie.s up

the west coast of Europe. though in some areas it is very locally fiequent on the coast, and it occurs
inland in Brittanl, Portugai and the Azores.

Dn T.C.G. Rrcr .  ) r {n H. Sr,nrr .  Dn K.V.  PHvoa & Mn S.B Ev,rxs

AN UNUSUAL FLORAL MUTATION IN OROBA|VCHE CARYOPHYLLACEA

During the course of an ongoing survel of Schedule 8 Orobanche species. the rvell knou'n and
extensive population of Orohunche car))ophylLucea (Bedstraw Broomrape) present on the seashore and
dune systems at  Sandwich.  Kent.  ( r ' .c .  15) nas v is i ted in mid-June 2002. On f ixed dunes on the

searvard side ot the road a1 Ro1'al St George's golfcourse (c.TR3580.5890) *,e tbund a small group of
three very unusual looking Broomrape planls. Their coloration. pubescence and stature clearll

indicated that thel' *'ere O. caryttph.ylluceu end not 0. ninor (Common Broomrape) (u'hich was
grow'ing within a few metres) and yet all ofthe lloral parts had been replaced by structures resembling
the callx lobes of a tlpical exarnple. Thc t$o innermost structures. r.vhile still bract-like. had at their
distal tip a tairly *'ell tbrmed stigmatic surface. although this was betler developed on some flowers
than others. \l/e uould be interested to hear of anv olher instances o1 similar floral nrutations in the
genus.

Dn F.J.  Rur ' , rsrv & Dn S.M. Rr t ' ts t , r '

OROBANCHE LUCORUM A. BR. EX KOCH NATURALISED IN
LEICESTERSHIRE

An unusual Broomrape r.vas lbund gro*,ing in an omamental border at Brooksby Agricultural College.
Leicestershire (SK67l6)  in thc f i rs t  rveek of  . lu ly '2001 by A. IG. He revis i ted the s i te in Jul l 'o f  th is
year to collect specimens for naming. lhese did not appear to match the descriptions ofany native
British species and were foruarded. on the advice ofClive Stace, to FJR. who has identified them as
the central-European (). lucorum. Its origin and status in this new Leicestershire site are unclear.

The species has previouslv been reported as a believed deliberate introduction 1o Oxford Botanic
Garden. .{t Brooksbl'Melt.rn it is parasitising a novel host. lulshonitt nol Berberi.\ as in its native
range (and at Oxford). Ifthis species is to sprcad in the UK then it is only likely to do so in urban. or
honicultural environments, given the scatcitl ol suitable hosts in natural or semi-natlrral habitats.

ln corolla shape O. lucorum is olosest to O. curl.ophyllucea and O. rupunt-genistae (Bedstraw &
Greater Broomrapes) although less campanulatc than ihe latter. The entire plant when mature is
intermediate in stature to these. l'he tlouers are not conspicuouslv su,eetly scented and have a ycllou,
stigma uhiclr darkens to a brownish colour uith age. unlike O. carloph-vllucea. The stamens are
inserted hiqher in the corolla (>2 mm) than in 0. rapum-genistae. O. elatior (Knapweed Broomrape)
can be easiiy told apart bl its calrr lobes connatc below and its higher stanren insertion (4-6 mm).
Forms of O. minor and O. hederue (Common and Ir'_r Broomrapes) lacking anthocyanins arc
dist inguished b1'  their  narouer corol las and non-glandular  f i laments.

? :  
t  

l  
* l  r r sy  r  &  MH A . .1 .  f ; , , r  r ) u r ,  r
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DISTRIBUTION MAPS AND IUCN THREAT CATEGORIES FOR HIERACIUM
SECTION ALPINA IN BRITAIN

Distribution maps and IUCN thrcat categories for the 30 named species of Hieracium section Alpina in
Britain are given, based on taxononic and distribution studies by D.J. Tennant and others over the last
30 years. 

'f$"entv 
seven taxa are endemic to Scotland, one to England, one to Britain and one also

occurs in mainland Europe and the Arctic. There are three main centres of diversity in Scotland, the
Eastern Highlands (especially the Cairngorm Mountains), the Western Highlands and the Northem
Flighiands. Lindc'r the IUCN threat categories. seven taxa are Critically Endangered, seven are Endan-
gered. two are Vulnerable. ten are Near Threatened and seven are Nationally Scarce. The main threats
are collecting, natural events such as rock falls and avalanches, global warming, acid rain, overgrazing
and tourism. 

'fhere 
is particular concern for the long-term survival offour taxa. Full details are given

in Edinburgh.kturnal oJ Botany 59.351-372 (2002) (reprints available from T. Rich).

Mr< D..L Tr,s: : ,er t  & Dn T.C.G. Rrr  t r

NEWS FROM SARK

Specimens and/or photographs ofthe following rvere exhibited:
Seluginella kraus.siuntt (Kunze) A. Braun (Krauss's Clubmoss). Established in lawn. First lbr Sark.
Os rnundtt rt gul is L. (Ro1al Fern). Irirst natir,'e plant in Sark since 1 91 0.
Tamarix guLlictr L. (Tamarisk). Present in same site since at least 1896. Now truly naturalised.

Rosu canina L. Croup Transitoriae (Dog-rose). Shorvs that at least two ofthe four Groups ofDog-rose
grow in Sark.

Crataegus orientulis Pallas ex M. Bieb. (Oriental Harvlhom). Planted in commemoration in comer of
nreador.v. First tbr Sark.

Euphorbiu trTturi.s.sius L. (Clpress Spurge). Spreading frorn neglected flower-bed. First for Sark.
Geranium ct'. ntadercnse Yeo lciant Herb-Robert)- Planted on roadside verge. Suggestion that it can

be distinguished from G. pulnmtum by leaves alone. First for Sark.

Eur.yops peclinatus (L.) Cass. Planted on roadside bank. Surviving despite neglect for several years.

First fbr Sark.
.lspurugus o/ficinoli.s subsp. oljicinalis L. (Garden Asparagus). A pavement weed. First tbr Sark.

Dr< R.NI. Vr'..',t t

A CYTOTAXONOMIC INVESTIGATION OF RHODODENDROA' L.
su BSECTTONS HErrOr Ept DA (H UTC H r NSON) SLEUMAR AN D T Rt F LORA

(HUTCHTNSON) SLEUMAR

A parlial cllotaronomic revision of Rhododendror subsections Heliolepida and Triflora has been
carried out using the available. living, wild-source collections. This is the first time chromosome
counts have been attempted on thesc species since the late 1940s and the first time such data have been

correlated with morpholog)' to arrive at taxonomic conclusions. Extensive polyploidy has been
conf l rmcd in the subsect ions,  rv i th p lo idy levels vaning f rom dip lo id (2n:26) to decaploid (2n=130).

R. bravi.stylum antl R. luliolepr have been found to be hexaploid and decaploid respeclively and have

bccn redefined nrorphologicall ,x . R. august inil has been lound to contain both tetraploids and a hexap-
loid. Chromost)me counts are confirmed or reporled for the first time for several othet species within
the tuo subsect ions.

N l s  S .  Wr r vva r
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The following also exhibited:
Mr P. Andrews - Some photographs of British Hieracium species
Ms P. Beard & Ms L. Evans - ARKive

Mr I. Bennallick - 7. Romuleo c'olumnae & Juncus capitalus in Cornu'all (see BSB/ Ilews 91: 34)
2. Botanical Comwall Group

Ms R. Berr1, - Aft in nature
Mr M. Cragg-Barber - 2002 Aberrations
Dr T. Dines - Plantlile in Wales

Mr P. Green Pollpodium canhricum in Co. Waterfbrd.
Dr H. Ireland - The Welsh Ragnort (Seneckt cambrensis)'. Evolution in action.
Ms E. McDonnell - Earth*'atch erpedition to Ken.va
Mr W.L. Meagher - Portrait of a river
Mr P. Smith & Dr T. Rich - Drosera and Litriculoriu in the Outer Hebrides (v.c. 1 l0)
Mr & Mrs S. Karley set up and supen'ised the l{elpl section
Broadleaf Books: Summerfield Books: BSBI Field Meetings 200i: BSBI Local Change'

AL nN Srror . r ' r t ,n.  l2 Wedgwood Dr ive.  Hughenden Val ley.  High Wvcombe. Bucks.  HPl4 4PA

ADVERTISEMENT

A catalogue of botanical
books from the library of

David McClintock
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